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Believe It or Not

The person who said of life insurance that "You have to die to beat it" was
wrong.

Life insurance companies pay out more money to living policyholders than to
beneficiaries of dead policyholders.

For example, if you are 30 years old, and have an endowment policy, your
chances of collecting it yourself are great, because 7 out of every 10 men age 30 live
to be age 60.

However, if you wait to age 45 for life insurance, you may be unable to get it,
because I out of every 20 applicants at age 45 is rejected as uninsurable, which is five
times as many as die at that age.

But if you do die and have life insurance, perhaps your widow will feel as grate-
ful as the one who wrote us the following in January, 1936:

"I want to thank you for the check which I received on the death of my
dear husband. It certainly comes in handy for me and my five children.

"Since he joined he was very proud to be a member of the Union Co-
operative Insurance Co., and at his death his fellow workers and members
of his Local Union were very kind to me and my family, and their loyalty I
will never forget. I think it is a wonderful organization and I hope it will
continue to be successful in all of its undertakings."

So, believe it or not, life insurance is worth while, for you and for the benefit of
your loved ones.

Union Cooperative Insurance
Association

(A legal reserve life insurance company)

1200 Fifteenth Street, N.W. Washington, D. C.
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Magazine Chat
The ethics of the daily press

are probably at the lowest of
any period in journalistic his-
tory. More downright editor-
ializing is done in the news
columns today than at any other
time. 'ihere is more distortion
of truth; there is more wilful
misleading of readers.

Editorials screech propa-
ganda every day. Artfnul spe-
cial writers distribute canned
opinions through syndicates,
which would not have been
tolerated as a principle of good
journalism 20 years ago.

Labor people ought to be on
guard constantly from drawing
their conclusions about any
national problem or any labor
problem from what they see in
the daily press. They should
read their own, weekly labor
papers and they should depend
on their monthly magazines of
the international organizations.
They should keep close to their
union officials and they should
write to government bureaus in
Washington for real informa-
tin, They should, above all
else, refuse to read the nasty,
unethical and bad journalistic
propaganda of the yellow press.

Labor journalism has some-
what improved during the last
five years. It should further
improve. Labor can do a great
service to itself by supporting
its own news organs and re-
quiring that they perform a
better and better service to the
readers.

This edition of the Journal is
a kind of tribute to the success
of brother members in the field
of polities, On page 73 you will
find a picture of Rivington A.
Cook, who has become assistant
deputy sheriff of Queens
County, N. Y. He is a member
of L. U. No. 2. On page 74
appears a photograph of Joe
Dolejs, of Cleveland, who sits
on the city eounci representing
labor. On page 75 appears the
likeness of John E. Breiden-
bach, of Dayton, who again led
the field in the city elections
which victory allows him to
hend the city commission. On
page 80 you see the likness of
F. .1. Brown appointed to the
Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of ..iseonsin.
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Joy in Wall Street
By CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, SR.

This is the war stock soaring high
That brings all the joy to Wall Street.
This is the gambler, wild of eye,
Who shares with his broker, brisk and spry,
The profit in war stock, soaring high,
That brings all the joy to Wall Street.

So this is the list of what they buy:
id~~~ ~An orphaned infant's feeble cry,

A widowed woman's sob and sigh,
A field of graves where the dead may lie,
A shambles where thousands daily die,
A billion shells that in battle fly.

Gladness glows in the gambler's eye,
As he shares with the broker, brisk and spry.
The profits in war stock, soaring high,
That bring all the joy to Wall Street.

(Charle s A. Lindbergh, S., is th late father of the famous
flyer. fightr gainst war in 1914-18.)

Febrmary, I98646
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Two Words Might Effectuate Constitution
T HE Hot Stove League is discussrin.
T something else besides baseball this

winter.
Under glowering skies John America

is searching his soul for enlightenment
Recent decisions of the United States
Supreme Court have thrown in clear
outline the fact that America stands at
the crossroads. These decisions have
sharpened the issue as between the old
and new economy, and old and new
statesmanship in these United States.
If the Constitution still holds and if the
spirit of our democratic institutions is
not dead, members of the Hot Stove
Ieague-John America himself-will ul-
timately decide the issue, that is, what
kind of economy and what kind of mod-
ern government we are to have in this
coun try.

Contemporary historians point out
that public affairs in America have
reached a point which resenlhis public
affairs in the United States just before
the Constitutional Convention of 1781
or public affairs just before the Civil
War.

With this difference, however, there is
an acrid tone of cynicism underlying
everything that has been written about
Supreme Court decisions of recent date,
and a lessening of respect all along the
line for the high tribunla. Whatever oc-
curs. it is likely that 1936 will be pointed
out by future historians as the year in
which Americans began to regard the
Supreme Court as aa aggregate of hm-
mnan beings, class animosities and po-
litical passions, rather than a divine in-
stitution resembling a national holy of
holies.

Differences of Opinion Revealed

No clear line of action has appeared
thus far and no leadership has been de-
clared by any group within the common-
wealth looking toward reform or sweep-
inr change, Thus far discussinn has
centered in the following topics:

1. Constitutional amendmnt sharply
limiting the power of the Supreme Court
to declare laws passed by Congress un-
constituti.onal.

2. lim,.iting the power. of the judiciary
by eongressisnal sttute.

3. Denying to any federal cOurt below
the rank of Supreme Court the right of
declaring the acts of Congress uncon-
stitutional.

4. Increasing the majority of the

America is at crossroads. Much
self-searching is evident. Camps
divided. One group declares
Constitution adequate. Another
stands for amendment Storm
broods over Supreme Court.

Su'Teme Court from five to seven, as
necs-sary to declaring an act of Con-
gress tnconstitutional.

5. Changing the complexion of the
Supreme Court by the President's ap-
pointment of additional justices.

T'he cynicism referred to does not ex-
tend, it is reported in Washington,
merely to lay critics of tie uurt.

It is said that the sharp division as be-
tween six and three justices, indicated
by the AAA decision, has extended to
the point that a coolness has grown up
between the judges and that some of
them do not speak to each other.

Bias Clearly Shown

The theory of the Supreme Court
which its friends like to have the rank
and file of the American people hold is
that it is a disinterested tribunal far
renmoved from the hurly-burly of party
prlites and class animosity, sitting
in lonely grandeur upon Olympus and
rendering decisions which are models of
lucid thinking and noble justice. Any
one reading the nmajority aid minority
deeison is aware that this can hardly
he true because the controversy is so
sharply defined within the decisions
themselves.

The minority decision rendered by
Justice Stone contains invective which
must have wounled the dignity of some
of his colleagues. lie said:

"The suggestion that it (taxing power
of the government) must now be cur-
aiiled by judieisl fiat because it may be
abused by unwise use hardly rises to the
dignity of argument. So may judicial
power he abused."

All through his decision Justice Stone
skillfully exposes the childishness of the
majority decision. He goes on to say:

"The imitation (that is, government
can not specify how tax money shall be
spent) now sanctioned must lead to ab-
surd consequences. The government
may give seeds to farmers, but may not
condition the gift upon their being

planted in places where they are most
needed or even plan,,Ld .P all. The gov-
ernment may give money to the unem-
ployed, but may not ask that those who
get shall give labor in return, or even
use it to support their families It may
give money to sufferers from earth-
quake, fire, tornado, pestilence or flood,
but may not impose eonditions-health
precautions designed to prevent the
spread of disease, or induce the move-
nent of population to safer or more sani-
tary areas."

After delivering this analysis, Justice
Stone gives the gist of the minority de-
cision thus:

"If tile expendiLure is for a naLi nal
public purpose, that purpose will not be
thwarted because payment is on condi-
tion which will advance that purpose."

Who Restrain, Court?

Earlier in the decision Justice Stone
openly criticized the trend of judicial de-
cision in the high tribunal:

"The power of the courts," he says,
"to declare a statute unconstitutional is
subject to two guiding principles of de-
cision which ought never to be absent
from judicial consciousness. One is that
courts are concerned only with the power
to enact statutes, not with their wis-
dom. The other is that while unconsti-
tutional el.ereise of power by the execu-
tive and legislative branche, of the gov
ernment is subject to judicial restraint,
the only check upon our own exercise
of power is our own sense of self-re-
straint. For the removal of unwise laws
from the statute book appeal lies not to
the courts but to the ballot and to the
pro.eses of democratic government."

In short, Justice Stone puts the matter
up to John America. If this cynicism
appears in the official decision of the
court itself, it is no wonder that hun-
dreds of thousands of Americans are
asking, where do we go from here? It is
no wonder either that they are viewing

lle court as a very human institution
and as an instrument of tile ruling class.

It is significant that big business made
no criticism of the decision of the ma-
jority and that the kept press generally
commended the colrt for its wiping out
of New Deal legislation. The puhblic
Utility Fortnightly, a magazine devoted
to public utility affairs and generally re-
grded as being financed by the private
utilities in Washington, devoted one-half
of its current issue to pictures of the
Supreme Court justices, of the new Sou-
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(o, ameundment to thb eommerc e alle now ..uested., but would anot ctitrt iterpretations nIIuiy It?

preme Court building and to laudation
of the Supreme Court.

All Corporation Lawyers

It is interesting to look at the human
side of the six justices who passionately
rendered the majority decision:

Chief Justice Hughes was one-time
Republican candidate for President.

Owen J. Roberts, who rendered the
decision, was for a long time attorney
for the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Pierce Butler was for many years at-
torney for the Great Northern Railroad
and other big corporations.

Willis Van Devanter was at one time
chairman of the Wyoming Republican
State Committee, a delegate to the Re-
publican National Convention and a
member of the Republican National
Committee.

George Sutherland was a delegate to
the Republican National Convention and
Republican member of the Fifty-seventh
Congress and U. S. Senate.

James C. MeReynolds was a long time
in practice in New York, handling cases
for big corporations.

It is not supposed that these big busi-
ness attorneys simply by sitting upon
the bench of the Supreme Court have
lost all their interest in class politics.

Some years ago students in the Yale
Law School were scanning decisions ren-
dered by Justice Butler in behalf of the
majority of the Supreme Court. They
had been reading some briefs that Attor-
ney Butler had prepared for some rail-
roads and they discovered that Justice
Butler had generously borrowed word
for word in his decision excerpts from
his own briefs as special pleader for the
railroads.

State Rights Again

Justice Roberta based his decision on
the argument that the AAA virtually
wiped out state rights. Justice Stone
replied:

"The presumption of constitutionality
of a statute is not to be overturned by
an assertion of its coercive effect which
rests on nothing more substantial than
groundless speculation."

The issue then has been drawn be-
tween the Constitution and the court-
interpreted Constitution. Labor has a
big stake in the solution of the given
dilemma. The more recent decisions of
the United States Supreme Court have
not surprised labor. Labor has been
aware for at least 15 years that the
court has not ruled with single-handed
justice. Labor recalls the friendliness of
the court to trade associations and the

hostility to labor unions. The Hardwood
Case is vivid in labor's memory andti the
Stonecutters' Case has brought disil-
lusionment to labor over a long period of
time.

La Follette Hit Court Hard

As early as 1924 when Senator Robert
M. La Follette was running for Presi-
dent, with the endorsement of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, the whole
question of judicial usurpation was
faced. It is of importance now to scan
some of the statements of Candidate
La Follette on the court.

"We have never faced the fundamen-
tal issue of judicial usurpation squarely
with a determination to make an end of
it once and for all.

"The time has now come to do so. It
would require a dozen constitutional
amendments to correct the evils of the
decisions which the court has handed
down within the past three or four years.

"The time has come when we must
put the ax to the root of this monstrous
growth upon the body of our govern-
ment. The usurped power of the fed-
eral courts must he taken away at one
stroke and the federal judges must he
made responsive to the basic principle
of this government.

"Constitutions and statutes and all
the complex details of government are
ordained, established, and supported for
the sole purpose of expressing and exe-
cuting the sovereign will of the people."

Again:
"The ballot should be the safeguard

against bloodshed and anarchy. Wise
men will look to the future through the
history of the past. They will desire to
avoid the throes of revolution by force
by peaceful change through the ballot
and we will win. We shall not, we must
not, let this thing go on to bloody
tragedy.

"Government must be made more re-
sponsible to the people. Life terms
should be abolished. The appointing
power should be limited to administra-
tive officers. Federal judges with powers
greater than the Congress should be
subject to election by the people, as
judges are in the state courts. Upon
their records as judges they should be
required to go to the people."

Limitation Upon Nation's Growth

A tragic significance of court limita-
tions upon the Constitution by the ma-
jority is that the court-interpreted Con-
stitution is set up as a barrier to
reform. The Supreme Court says you
shall go so far and no farther. No matter
what the needs of the people are, an en-
lightened government can not meet those

needs because, as the courtsays, theCon-
stitution will not permit it. This means,
of course, that the court has arrayed the
Constitution against the needs of the
people, and the people either will have
to suffer irreparably, or the Constitution
will have to give way.

Many men are saying that the Consti-
tution is fully adequate, and the bril-
liant minority decision appears to take
this position. Others say that the Con-
stitution should be amended. The Con-
stitution says: "That Congress shall
have power to regulate commerce with
foreign nations among the several states
and with the Indian tribes." Those who
have an amendatory mind declare that
this should read "That Congress shall
have power to regulate commerce, indus-
try and agriculture among the several
states'

It should be noted that within the
whole Constitution no such words as in-
terstate and intrastate appear. These
entered the legal picture via the court
route. The Supreme Court with its
courtinterpreted Constitution has given
the American people their severest prob-
lem in a generation. Something must
be done about it, and in the doing labor
shall have a large share.

Two Views Adverse to Court
Two vigorous attacks upon the court

from high authorities, Senator Black,
of Alabama, and Howard Lee McBain,
professor of constitutional law at
Columbia University, have attracted
wide attention.

Senator Black:

"The Supreme Court majority, by its
AAA decision, has swept more legis-
lative power into the nation's capital
than any act in 50 years and then has
appropriated it for an appointive court,"
Sen. Hugo Black (D., Ale.) said in an
interview with Washington Daily News.

Real Effect Not Realized

"The real effect of the decision," he
said, "is not restrictive of the federal
government's right to legislate; on the
contrary, it gives the government for the
first time a broad right to collect taxes
for the 'general welfare.'

"The opportunity for the federal gov-
ernment to act in promoting general
welfare is as broad as the general wel-
fare itself. The Hamiltonian concep-
tion of power to legislate for the general
welfare has been adopted by the court.
The strict constructionist school has al-
ways insisted that the power to legislate
for the general welfare was limited by

(.ontlnutd on p.g" 90)

CONGRESS SHALL HAVE POWER TO REGULATE COMMERCrMONG THE STATES
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FINGER OF DESTINY POINTS WAY
"The core of my colclusions is that business in its main

aspects has ceased to he of purely local significanee; that all
its parts are inter-dependent, composing in that larger view
asingle national enterprise that these parts are highly

unstable; that we dare not for fear of chaos, allow these
instabilities to run their course; that we must, if we would
keep the economic machine from crushing the men whose
backs Support it, design national policies to steady it and
that the Constitution does not confer sufficient national
power for such purposes.*

"I suggest, therefore, an anendiment giving to Congress
the power to enact such laws as in ilts judgment are reason-
ably designed to promote the economic welfare of the
United States,"

LLOYD GARRISO N.
Dean, of University of Wisconsin Law School.

"Or h.e can accept the challenge as a political one, which
it is, and go to the counrI y to determine whethr the ypeople
want to be governed by their elected President and their
elected Congress or by a lame-duck jndieial dictatorship.

"There is no use being dainty any longer in discussing
the court. t is in politics up to its neck. It can no longer
claim the immunity from political discussion which a purely
judicial body properly enjoys. Since it is vetoing arts of
Congress right and left it is no more immune from discus-
sion thai, the President is immune when he vetoes an act of

RAYMOND CLAPPER,
Special writer, Scripps-Howard Newspapers

"It is inconceivable, I said in Atlanta recently, that the
people of America will freeze and starve to death in the
presence of unparalleled natural wealth and technical
capacities-

"If this is so we .ay expect reaction that will lead to a
constitutional aniendment, restorilg to the U. S. Govern
mlnt powers already in the Constitution-powers well
undersptood iy the nilt whio made the Constitution, espe-
cially Alexander Hlamiton."

CHARLES A. BEARl.
Foremost Historian.

-The courts have assumed tile authority to set them-
selves up as the supreme dictators of the laws of the land
by twisting and distorting the Constitution and interpolat-
ing tie political views of judges into the Constitution *

"In the final analysis the country finds itself at the
mercy of an oligarchy of nine men who are not responsible
to the people for their decisions and who were not selected
by the people, but appointed to their places for life . ti

'As a rule, a man's i.ii eiti ideas are the result of his
environment and the atmosphere which surrouns him,.

We are under a Constitution, but the Constitution is
what the judges say it is."

O, I, CROSS,
Congressman of 'exas.

"Where do we go from here? Too early to say. Prob
ably, first, an attempt to make a law that will fit the views
of the Supreme Court. If that fails, then there is just one
other route. If the problem must be handled, as we believe
it must, as a national one, that route is a constitutional
amendment. Should that fially prove necessary, we pre-
dict both Republicans and Democrats will be found joining
in support. We believe the farm problem cannot be solved
along state lines and that it will continue to plague admin-
istratiois of whatever politicaL faith until it is settled on a
country wide scale."

LOWELL MELLETT,
Editor, Washington News.

"Si,,erely, steadfastly, the I'resident refuses to believe
that the framers of the tonstitution meant to tie the hands
of posterity until the end of time, denying future generations
freedom of action in meeting the problems presented by 160
years of change. Like Abraham Lincoln, who put forth the
Emancipation Proclamation in full faith that the great does
ment wac never designed to embalm evils and unjusti le. he
rejects the theory that the Constitution was in tended to
stand is a barrier against social and spiritual progress. ie
knows, as few seem to reIemnier. that the fiunding fathers
were not dodderinsg oogtenarians. fearful of change. but
young and ardent men who had just thrown off the shackles
of old-.world despotism. Even with Franklin's SI and VasI-
ington's 55, the average age came under 40.

"'Ti' i neg that has come to be called the New Deal is

Franklin Rooaevelt's conscientious deliberated effort to con-
tinue the Constitution as a truth and a hope, not as a mere
collection of obsolete phrases. Believing that the vast andil
iewiilierin g changes in Annrican life compel new objectives
in human relations, the laws that ile has proposed are frank
attempts to gain those objectives and nothing is lol' eel-
tain than that he will keep up the drive with all the force of
his being and all the power of his office

"With respect to their future, iis nind is equally eaiii
and his purpose equally lear. In the next few months, the
Supreme Court will hand down fresh pronouncements with
respect to the New Deal laws, and it is possible that the
President will get another licking. If so, much will depend
on the language of the lickifng! In event that unconstitu-
tionality is found, perhaps the decisions will point the 'ay
to statutory amendments. This is the hope.

"If, however, the Constitution is construed technically;
if it is held that 150 years of change have no bearing on the
case and that the present generation is powerless toi meet
social and economic problems that were not within the
knowledge of the founding fathers and, therefore, not made
the subject of their specific consideration, then the Presi-
dent will have no other alternative than to go to the country
with a constitutional amendment that will lift the Dead
}land, giving the people of today the right to deal with
today's vital issuLesi"

GEORGE CREIEL,
in Collier's Weekly.

'But if the Constitution is to be conserved from the
wild and reckless attacks made upon it by the sabotaging
six it will probably be necessary to pass an amendment.
Essentially this will he a matter of restoration and not of
cihange. *

"The people of America are rather tardy in realizing
the fact that the structure of the basic document has been

erey radically altered by the ruling majority of the court.
If there were any true sincerity behind the announced
purposes of the Liberty League, its first activity would
necessarily be an attempt to keep the Supreme Court from
kicking the Constitution around.'

HEYWOOD BROIN,
President, American Newspaper Guild.

"The disturbing issue here is not whether the Constitu-
lion should be amended or whether the Suprelme Courts
power should lie curbed.

"The question concerns the stretching and twisting of
the Constitution by six Supireie Court Justices so as to
make their personal economic opinions bimding upon 128,-
000,000 people.

I'Many intelligent and conservative Am ericans, after
reading tile magnifient dissent of Justice Store, are waken-
lag to the fact that usurpation or abuse of power by tle
judiciary is as intolerable in a democracy as any other
usurpation or abuse of power.

'People have not forgotten that the tariff on sugar was
ontitutional--a tariff enacted solely to benefit a small

group of sugar-beet growers- They haven't forgotten
'Smoot of Ute. who shamelessly engineered that tariff. They
have not forgotten how that tariff ruined Cuba and dealt
Puerto Rico and the P'hilippines terrific economic blows.,
while every American housewife paid an extortionate levy
on the family sugar bowl.

"The Aleriean people are not blind. Nor are they
stupid. All the pomp and ceremony and the black robes of
the Justices of the Supreme Court cannot obscure the fact
that the court's ma jtity, for decades, has consistently
found the wishes of the vested interests to be constitutional
and the needs of the people unconstitutional."

3. DAVID STERN,
New York Post.

"The cost of the AAA decision, if it is followed by
others like it, may well be to nlake effective government
virtually impossible. The flexibility of the Constitltion--

above all in the division of power between state and nation
-has been more than its chief glory. It has been its prin-

ciple of life. One can only hope that the present majority
of the court will not join other conscientious men of
whonm history records that they, in their blindness, helped
to destroy what they most loved.-

"It is because I believe so utterly in the preservation
of the American Constitution and in the liberties which
it protects that I regret so deeply the nature and the
ilipeiatimn of this unprecedented dcisin.

RAYMOND D, MOLEY, Editor, TODAY.
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Labor Takes Ruling Cynically But Calmly
ABOR took the ruling of the United

LStates Supreme Court upon agri-
culture calmly but cynically. La-

bor's experience with decisions of the
court for the past 15 years have inured
it to the habits of thought and conduct
of the judicial dictatorship. Labor saw
with a good deal of dismay shortly be-
fore the depression that the Supreme
Court was dealing out one kind of justice
for business and another kind for labor.
It was familiar with the decisions affect-
ing trade associations and had compared
these decisions with the momentous ones
affecting trade unions.

Trade associations rose rapidly and
voluminously after the war. It is esti-
mated that there are perhaps 25,000 of
them in operation in the United States.
A trade association has been defined as
"an organization or combination of inde-
pendent business units in the same trade
or industry formed for their mutual
benefits." As they first arose, and when
they first arose, the Supreme Court of
the United States was inclined to be
hostile as manifested by decisions in the
Hardwood and Linseed Oil cases, These
decisions virtually found that exchange
of price information among units of the
same industry infringed the restraint-
of-trade clauses. Soon after these de-
cisions, however, two new justices ap-
peared on the Supreme bench, Justice
Butler and Justice Stone, and, as has
so often happened before, the holy of
holies of the legal hierarchy, the Su-
preme Court, began to find the "immuta-
ble principles of law" bending legaslistic-
ally to meet new industrial conditions.
It was, then, that the Maple Flooring
and Cement Decisions were promulgated.

These have been heralded by friends
of trade associations as being "basic and
epochal in announcing a liberal eonstruc-
tion of the anti-trust laws in their appli-
cation to the co-operative functions of
trade associations."

Faor.able Decision to ulina..
The particular clauses of the Maple

Flooring Decision upon which the busi-
ness revolution turns are:

"It is the consensus of opinion of
economists and of many of the most
important agencies of government that
the public interest is served by the gath-
ering and dissemination, in the widest
possible manner, of information with
respect to the production and distribu-
tion, cost and prices in actual sales, of
market commodities, because the making
available of such information tends to
stabilize trade and industry, to produce
fairer price levels, and to avoid the
waste which inevitably attends the unin-
telligent conduct of economic enterprise.

Competition does not become
less free merely because the conduct of
commercial operations becomes more
intelligent through the free distribution
of knowledge of all the essential fac-
tors entering into the commercial trans-
action. *

"It's an old story" to labor, but
when judicial dictatorship moves
against other sections of the na-
tion, the action appears painfully
new.

"It was not the purpose or the intent
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law to
inhibit the intelligent conduct of busi-
ness operations, nor do we conceive that
its purpose was to suppress such influ-
ences as might affect the operations of
interstate commerce through the appli-
cation to them of the individual intelli-
gence of those engaged in commerce,
enlightened by accurate information as to
the essential elements of the economies
of a trade or business, however gathered
or disseminated."

The Supreme Court admits that ex-

Key Clauses in Decision Affecting
Trade Association.

"It was not the purpose or the in-
tent of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law
to inhibit the intelligent conduct of
business operations, nor do we con-
cive that its purpose was to suppress
such influences as might affect the
operations of interstate commerce
through the application to them of
the individual intelligence of those
engaged in comaerce, enlightened by
accurate information as to the easen-
tis elements of the economics of a
trade or business, however, gathered
or diseminnated."

If

Trade Asociation Decisi..
Applied to Trade Unions

It was not the purpose or the intent
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law to
inhibit the intelligent opeIration of
trade unions, nor do we conceive that
its purpose was to suppress such in-
fluences as might affect the opera-
tions of interstate commerce through
the applications to them of the col-
lctive intelligence of those engaged
in production, enlightened by aoccu-
rate information as to the essential
elements of self-preservation.

change of information tends to stabilize
price, in other words, eliminate competi-
tion. Hitherto elimination of competi-
tion had been construed as restraint of
trade, tending toward monopoly.

"Nor, for the reasons stated, can we
regard the gathering and reporting of
information, through the co-operation
of the defendants in this ease, with
reference to production, price of cement
in actual closed specific job contracts,
and of transportation costs from chief
points of production in the cement trade,
as an unlawful restraint of commerce;
even though it he assumed that the re-
sult of the gathering and reporting of
such information tends to bring about
uniformity in price."

Vague Phrase a Refuge

The Supreme Court has taken refuge
from the harshness of the anti-trust
laws in the vague and ambiguous phrase,

(Continued on paer 1)

Key Clauses in Decisi.n Affetsin
Trade Unions

"An act which might be done by
one, when done by many acting in
concert takes on the form of a con-
spiracy and becomes a public wrong,
and may be prohibited if the result
be hurtful to the public or to individ-
uals against whom such concerted
action is directed. * * The
record does not disclose whether peti-
tioner at the time of bringing suit
had suffered actual injury; but that
is not material. An intent to restrain
interstate commerce being shown, It
is enough to justify eqitable inter-
position by Injunction, if there hb a
dangerous probability that such In-
jury will happen; and this learly ap-
pears. The Anti-Trust act directs
Itself against that dangerous pProbe-
bility as well - against the cnm-
pleted result."

If

Trade Union Dcision Applied
to Trade Asociation.

An act which might be done by one
when done by many in concert takes
on the form of a conspiracy and be-
comes a public wrong, and may be
prohibited if the result be hurtful to
the public or to individuals against
whom auch concerted action is di-
rected. S - * The record does not
dislose whtheher petitioners at the
time of bringing suit had suffered
actual injury; but this is not mater-
ial. An intent to restrain interstate
commerce being shown, it is enough
to justify equitable interposition by
injunction, if there he a dangerous
probability that such injury will hap-
pen; and this clearly happens. The
Anti-Trust act directs itself against
that dangerous probability as well as
against the complete result.
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Court Dictatorship Hit by Legislators
RECENT decisions of the United

States Supreme Court have had loud
repercussions in Congress. Inciden-

tally, the bills introduced have not been
reported widely in the kept press.

The following bills are noteworthy:
S J. Res. 185, by Senator Logan, of

Kentucky, proposes an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States to
authorize Congress to legislate in labor
disputes and production control.

H. It. 9478, by Congressman Cross, of
Texas, providing that in all cases filed in
inferior federal court, the court shall pass
upon both questions of law and fact with
the exception that no inferior court shall
pass upon the constitutionality of an Act
of Congress; and further providing that
tile Supreme Court in deciding any case
on appeal hall pass upon both questions
of law and Ilfat with the exception that it
shall not pass in such ases u pon the con-
stitutionality of an Act of Congress.

Ii. R. 10102, by Representative Quinn,
of Pennsylvania, is a bill to increase the
uuittber of Justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

H. R. 10128, by Representative Martin,
of Colorado, is a bill to define the scope
of courts in the Unitedl States.

HIi. R. 10196, by Representattive Gillette,
of Iowa, is a bill providing that the num-
ber of Justices of the Supreme Court
who shall concur shall be seven or more.

H. J. Rs, 446, by Representative Fer-
guson, of Oklahoma, proposing an amend-
meant to the Constitution of the United
States.

S. J. Res. 186, by Senator Schwellen-
bach, of Washington, would provide a
new methoid uof ,trlyg se ,,ndnltns to
the Constitution, namely approval by
voters in three-fourths of the states.

H. . Res. 429, by Representative Dick-
stein, of New York, would grant Congress
power to regulate agriculture.

11. . Res,. 440, by Representative Mar-
cantonio, of New York, would grant Con-
gress power to regulate hours and wages.

H. J. Res. 454, by Representative
Hobbs, of Alabama. would grant Con-
groea power to regulate agriculture and
to purchase farm, products with currency
backed by such products.

The text of the Senate Joint Resolution
introduced by Seathur Logan amending
the Constitution is as follows:

N4V* CONGf R111'
21) $lmfsoN

$. J. Res. 185
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED

STATES

January 9, 1936

Mr. Logan introduced the following joint
resolution; which was read twice and
referred to the Comittee On the
Judiciary.

Joint Resolution

Proposing an amendment to thle Consti-
tution of the United States to author-

Bills pour into Congress look-
ing toward saving the repre-
sentative body from complete
nullification.

ize the Congress to legislate concerning
industrial disputes and production
control.

Resotved by the Senate andl House of
Representalfive of the Uniled States of
Ameica in Congress snr,,blrd (two-
thirds of each Hile concurrf therein),
That the following he proposed as an
amendimeit to the Constitution of the
United States which sball be valid as a
part of said Constitution when ratified by
the legislatures of three-fourths of the
states. to wit:

"ARTICLE

"SECTION 1. The Congress shall have
power in b e regulation of lme.nrce with
foreign nations. amnon tile several states,
and within the Indian tribes, to provide
by such law as the Conqgress ,hall deem
necessary or desirable for-

"(1) The conciliation, ar liiration, aind
settlement of industrial disputes of all
persons, corpoiri.tisn o otherb business
associations of whatever description and
their employees, farmers exe.pted, whose
products may uove in or affect interstate
or foreign colimlm1e; and

"(2) For the regulatin and control of
the production of any nagriultural mrin
eras, or manufactured product of what-

ever description which may move in or
ffeTct interstate or foreign commerce."

The text of the bill introdueed by Rip-
resentative Martin, of Colorado, defining
the scope of courts is as follows:

74Tn (ONG CIES
Yr, Snr'io'

H. R. 10128
IN TIlE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 13, 1936

Mr. Martin, of Colorado, introduced the
following bill; which was referred to
the Committee on the Judiimary and
ordered to be printed.

A Bill

To define the scope of courts in the United
States, and fur other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Seolate end House
of Representa ties of the United SLates
of America in Conllr* "bhrd, That
no court of the United States (except tile
Supreme Court in the exrcise of its orig-
inal jurisdietion)- or of any state, terri-
tory, District, or possession of the United
States. or any political subdivision of any
such state, territory, District, or posses-
sion, shall have jirislictiin in deternin-
ing any case or controversy to hear or de-
cide any question as to the constitution-
ality of any statute of the United States
(a) which is, or purports to he, an exer
cisa of any of tile powers of Congress
under elare 1, 3. or 5 of setion 8 of

(Coinlleod oI. pao ] a,
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Open Shoppers Operate Liberty League
ENERALLY speaking, it is anti-

Giunion industrialilsts who are franc-
ing the Liberty League. The prin-

cipal donors are the du Pouts who have
figured in the recent international muni-
tions trust investigation by a Senate
conmmittee. Oil, automobiles, pickles,
sugar and steel are prominently repre-
sented as financing the propaganda
organization.

According to Ray Tucker, a Washing-
ton correspondent, the Liberty League
has a staff of 60 people in its Washington
office and established branch offiesM in
New York, Newark, Philadelphia, Wil-
mington, Baltimore, Chicago, St. Paul,
Louisville and Atlanta. There are other
branch offices in 29 different states and
a vast score of speakers have been mobil-
ized. It is flooding the country with
literature and is fighting all labor legis-
lation-opposing the National Labor
Relations Act, the Guffey Coal Act and
other labor measures. Nearly $500,000,
according to Mr. Tucker, was collected in
1935. The principal donors are as
follows:

Ienee DuPont
M. Irenee DuPont

Lammot DuPont
S. 1ilaoek DuPont
Henry B. DuPont
William. DaPont
Pierre S. DuPont
Arehibold DuPont
Sewell Avery, Chicago
Bankers Trust Co, N. Y.
Donaldson Brown. N. Y.
W. L. Clayton, louston
S. T. Crapo, Detroit
S. II. Curlee, St. Louis
S. B. Colgate, Orange, N. J.
I. L. Chadbourne. N. Y.
Charles C. Copelnd, Wil-

miigdion
B. B. Earhart, Detroit
A. W. Erickson, N Y.
Albert W. Barris, C hirago
Howard Heinz. Pittsburgh
Edward P. lIutton, N. Y.
Mrs. Edward P. HIutton..
John L. Pratt, N. Y.
Rufus L. Patterson, N. Y.
Phillips Petroleum (Co.
John J. Raskob. N. Y.
A. leamilton Rice. N. Y.
Hal E. Roach, Culver City,

Calif.
H. B. Rust, Pittsburgh
Alfred P. Slon, Ji., N. Y.
E. T. Weir. Pittsburgh
Joephil E, Widener., Phila.

Cant. Loon
$5,000 $79,750

1,000
3,000 10.0,
5,000 10,000
5.000 10,000
6,000 180,00

.000 10,4000
5*000
5,000

20.000
,000 0

5,000
3,000
1,000
5,000 10,000

6,250

10,000
8,00 0

250
500

2.500
5.000
5,000
$,000 10,000
5,009
2,560 6,000

10,000
Ž,000

2,500
5,00 '0,000
6,000 10,000
5,000

i0.000
Labor notes that in Germany Hitler

was principally financed by the steel and
munitions industry and that the Croix de
Feu, the Fascist organization of France,
has been financed by the munitions' group
in France.

The United Press gave the following
factual origin of the liberty League:

The Senate Munitions Committee,
awaiting action on a request for $7,369
to wind up its 18-month-old inquir-y, bc
lieves it discovered how the American
Liberty League was born in 1934.

While examining the activities of the
du Pont company, of Delaware, in De-
cember, 1934, investigators found a letter
by John J. Raskob, in which the former
Democratic National Committee chair-

Big Money is supplied for na-
tionwide organization and branch
offices are set up in various cities.

man suggested creation of a society to
contbat those who sought to make the
public think "allI businessmen are
crooks."

Writing to R. R. M. Carpenter, a
retired vice president of the du Pont con-
cern. on March 20, 1934, some months
before the league was organized, Raskob
urged Carpenter to take the lead in in-
fluencing the "do Pont and General
Motors groups" to organize to protect
society from "communistic" elements.

Raskob expressed the view that not
even the Morgans, Mellons, Rockefellers,
"or anyone else" could do a better job
along the organizing line than the du
Ponlts.

lie said he was out of politics and
'anxious" to stay out. But Ihe thought
tlhere should be "a very definite organiza-
tion that would come out openly with

Grneia-·Announcement was made by
Mr. la.rold Butler, director of the Inter-
national Labor Office, of the appoint-
mert as executive assistant in the Inter-
national Labor Office at Geneva, Switzer-
land, of Mr. James Wilson, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Mr. Wilson is at present a mem-
her of the city council at Cincinnati, and
forater vice president of the American
Federation of Labor.

James Wilson. Legislative agent of
the Pennsylvania State Federation of
Labor. General president, Pattern Mak-
ers' League of North America, 1002-19434.
Vice president, American Federation of
Labor, and member of the executive coun-
cil, 1924-1930. American Federation of
Labor fraternal delegate to the British

some plan for educating the people to the
value of encouraging the people to work."

He wrote that he thought the people
should be encouraged to 'get rich,' and
the "fallacy of Communism" should be
pointed out, and that citizens should try
to make the country "a better place in
which to live.'"

The letter was in response to one in
which Carpenter complained that "many
people" were unable to "learn much of
the truth" about the New Deal and the
"taxpayers' money" was being used to
pay thousands of persons who had left
employment to accept easy jobs with
temporary government agencies.

UNION BUILDERS NOT ON RELIEF
ROLLS

Oklahoma City labor wants the world
to know that no member of union labor
there has ever been on the relief rolls.
The statement was made in reply to
I1HA Administrator Carlock, who an-
nounced that when the agency started
work there, 68 per cent of those on relief
rolls were skilled workers from the build-
uing tcadles.

Trades Union Congress, 1906. Twice a
member of the City Charter Commission
of Cincinnati. Member of the city coun-
eil of Cincinnati, January, 1934, to date.
Member of the PWA labor board of re-
view, 1933 to date. Member of the WPA
labor board of review, 1935 to date. Sent
by President Wilson to Europe as chair-
man of the labor mission to Great Britain
and France, March, 1918. Sent by Presi-
dent Wilson as chairman of the labor
mission to Italy, August, 1918. Sent by
President Roosevelt as labor adviser to
the World Monetary and Economic Con-
ference in London in 1933. First labor
representative on the governing body of
the International Labor Office, February,
1935.
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L. C. Takes on New Importance
WITH the departure this month of

W George M. Harrison, vee president
of the American Federation of

Labor and president of the Railway
Clerks, with Dr. Ihador Lubin, U. S.
Commissioner of Labor Statistics, for
Geneva, organized labor had brought
home directly to its mind the importance
of the International Labour Conference.
Mr. Harrison and Dr. Lubin will attend
the February meeting of the governing
body of the conference at Geneva. Mr.
Harrison will be the direct representa-
tive of President Green, and Dr. Lubin
will represent the government.

The principal meeting of the confer-
ence occurs in June at Geneva, and will
be the second at which the United States
has been represented. Harold Butler,
director general of the International La-
bour Office, was in Washington just
prior to the departure of the American
delegates to the governing board meet-
ing. Mr. Butler had just returned from
Santiago, Chile, where he had attended
the meeting of the Pan American section
of the International Labour Conference.

The Santiago meeting brought to-
gether delegates from all important na-
tions of the International Labour Con-
ference in North and South America and
was organized and conducted by the
Chilean government in conjunction with
the oInterntional Labour Office.

The conference at Chile brought
out again the importance of inter-
national co-operation and led to a
discussion of major prohlems of
interest to labor--the question of
wages, working conditions, child
labor and the curtailment of
hours. Prestige for the Interna-
tional Labour Conference accumu-
lated at the Chilean meeting ias-
much as a movement there to
establish a separate and independ-
ent Pan American meeting was
voted down.

Worker Groups Active
It has been apparent during the

last six months that the action of
France and England, members of
the League of Nations in voting
sanctions against Italy came only
after tremendous pressure at
home by worker groups. These
worker groups are organized into
the International Federation of
Trade Unions in the respective
countries. Each organization of
trade unions in the principal
countries resembles in large part
the American Federation of Labor
for the United States.

All through the trying months
following the International Labour
Conference meeting held last
June at Geneva the executive
council of the International Fed
erstion of Trade Unions and a
special joint anti-war committee
had frequent meetings in various

International Labour Confer-
ence now seen as only political
body in world capable of advanc-
ing peace and social justice.

capitals of western Europe and England,
deciding upon policies and looking to-
ward the maintenance of peace. The
principals in these peace conferences of
trade unionists are also principals of
delegates sent by trade unions to the
International Labour Conference.

As early as July 4 the International
Federation of Trade Unions met in
Paris and passed an important resolution
as follows:

Incalculable Consequene of War

"The International Federation of
Trade Unions and the Labour and So-
cialist International note with the great-
eat anxiety the alarming increase in the
signs that an outbreak of war in
Abyssinia is to be feared t at ny moment.
They note, further, that the efforts made
to find a peaceful solution of the dispute
between Italy and Abyssinia have as yet
produced no result.

HAROLD VTZLl
Dirteor, Lntrnattoui Labour Offic.

"The two internationals therefore
utter an emphatic warning. They lay
particular emphasis on the incalculable
consequences which such a war would
inevit.ably entail. The peace of the
world, and particularly of Europe, is
indivisible.

"It would he intolerable if the council
of the League of Nations, after having
only recently condemned unilateral
breaches of treaties, were lnow to allow
an open breach of treaties, and the
League's own covenant, by Fascist Italy.

"It would be intolerable if the League
of Nations, at the very moment when it
is having an inquiry made by a commis-
sion into the methods of applying sanc-
tions against unilateral breaches of
treaties, did not enforce against Italy,
the aggressor, the provisions of its
covenant.

"If in this case where right and wrong
are so clear, the League of Nations
fails to employ the methods which its
covenant provides to guarantee peace
and to apply sanctions against thc ag-
gressor, its already seriously diminished
authority may receive a fatal blow and
the foundations of a collective peace
system be destroyed.

"If the aggressor knows with cer-
tainty, that all the sanctions provided
for by the covenant will be applied, this

is the strongest guaranteeofpeace.
"The two internationals declare

with emphasis that all must share
the responsibility for an outbreak
of war who have not done every-
thing in their power to prevent it.

"When states members of the
League of Nations provide Fascist
Italy with everything she needs
for war, and yet prevent any de-
livery of arms or war material to
menaced Abyssinia, thus making
it impossible for her to defend her
own territory, they are plainly
supporting the aggressor.

"The two internationals appeal
to the whole world to join with one
voice in a protest against Italian
Fascism, which is on the point of
breaking the peace. They call
upon the organizations of the
labor movement and the sup-
porters of democracy and freedom,
to exert their combined influence
upon the governments of their re-
spective countries, and to take
every possible action with a view
to securing a peaceful solution of
the dispute between Italy and
Abyssinia."

On the 5th of September at the
anti-war conference of the Inter-
nationalm Federation of Trade
Unions the position of July 4, was
re-affirmed. This was also again
re-affirmed on September 26 and
again on October 11, 1935. At the
same time the trade nnion of
western Europe have fully demon-
strated that they are the bulwark

(Continula oa Ca." M)
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Growth of Co-operatives Amazes Industry
O-OPERATIVE merchandising as aC method of meeting economic ills
brought on by the depression has

taken a great leap forward during the
last few years. Reports from various
sections of the United States indicate
that farmers and workers as IIwell as the
middle class are turning to their own
efforts to solve the problem of high
prices, low wages and unemployment.

So vigorous has this movement of
consumers' co-operatives become that
Roger Babson, economist, who has been
called "the sentinel of big business,"
warns that it hbs become a threat to
established business economy.

On the opposite page appears a report
of the activities of Co-operative Dis-
tributeors, Inc. This is only one of the
indications that the idea of co-operation
has taken strong hold of the American
people.

Say. I.. Is Danger..ous

Roger Babson in a recent issue of
"Ba~son's Reports" points out that 10,-
000 consumers' co-operative societies
now operate in the United States. Mr.
Babson is no Pollyanna except when he
is talking directly to the public. When
he talks to big business, he talks realism.

"Years ago," his report says, "we did
not think such a thing possible! If any-
body then had forecast a consumers' up-
rising in this country, we instantly would
have denounced the idea as a falsealarm.
Today, however, we are not sure. * *
If such a thing as Townsendism, which
is fundamentally unsound, can sweep
the United States from cons to cnast,
there is an excellent chance that another
prairie fire may be kindled by the con-
sumers' rebellions already crackling.
This consumers' movement--unlike the
somcthing-for-nothing clubs-has cer-
tain elements which are fundamentally
sound. It has something of truth and
crusading quality almost like spiritual
revival.

"Potentially it (the consumers' move-
ment) has enough votes, enough money,
and enough economic soundness to
split things wide open. As the leaders
of such crusades well know, if consum-

"r ever get organized and go into real
action, our present retailing, wholesaling
and producing systems might be blown
to bits.

"At present there are four kegs of
dynamite: Consumers are already en-
trenched in Washington.
Another attempt will be made in Janu-
ary to tighten up the food and drug
laws. * * to inform their sub-
scribers on the merits of various makes
of goods. Finally--and this may become
the biggest keg of all-there is dogged
growth of consumers' co-operative so-
citiers of the Roehdale type. In other
countries there are sections where about
half of the retail volume is handled by
such societies. They are expanding into
wholesaling and producing activities. In

Threat to capitalist economy is
seen in rapid spread of consumer
revolt. Universal scope seen.

the United States about 10,000 of these
societies are getting a foothold. Some
are large, some are small--all are
symptoms.

"We all must watch our step if con-
sumer ever become wise to their latent
power and decide to become dictators in
fact as they already are in theory. We
say, and say earnestly, that merchants
who laugh off these consumers' crusades
are sitting on dynamite."

Bertram B. Fowler, a writer for Sur-
vey Graphic, made a tour of inspection
of the great Finnish co-operative move-
ment in the Northwest. Mr. Fowler
points out that the Central Co-operative
Wholesale started inauspiciously in 1917
with a store in Cloquet, Minn. The Cen-
tral Co-operative Wholesale now has a
chain of 133 stores, This society oper-
ates on authentic Rochdale lines. Mr.
Fowler found other examples of success-
ful co-operation in other states. Fuel
oil co-operatives are operating. In
Indiana and Olhio co-operatives have
revolutionized the fertilizer and feed
business. In Ohio, co-operatives are
writing automobile insurance. In Wis-
consin, Senator La Follette and Gover-
nor La Follette have given strong
impetus to the co-operative movement.

Wicon.in Leads Way

Senator La Follette points out that
Wisconsin is rapidly surging ahead to
a position of leadership in the co-
operative movement. He records that
there are more credit unions in Wiscon-
sin than any other state. Madison alone
has 27 credit unions. The philosophy
that underlies the movement, according
to Senator La Follette is this:

"Depressions are due mainly to a
mral-distribution of national income and
to speculation. Co-operatives can help
to bring about better distribution in
that they spread out the earnings of
business over a large number of people.
Co-operatives can serve to curb specula-
tion because with limited dividends upon
stock there is no incentive to gamble.
In countries where the co-operative
movement is highly developed, these
organizations have played a magnificent
part in mitigating the ravages of the
economic i crisis."

The Federated Press reports that the
Farmers' Union Central Exchange is
putting on the market tractors so silent
and so speedy that they rival pleasure
machines. They are equipped with rub-
ber tires, 60-mile an hour speed, and
six cylinders,

Recently in Washington, the capital
of the nation, a joint committee on co-

operatives in the District of Columbia
was organized. This was at the instance
of Leroy A. Halbert, research diretor
of the Public Assistance Division of the
Board of Public Welfare of the District
of Columbia. This committee is working
for the passage of a federal law which
would authorize the formation of co-
operatives in the District of Columbia to
carry out o-operative enterprises, cpe-
dcially consumers' co-operatives.

g. R. Bowen, general secretary of the
Co-operative League of the United
States, in a recent national broadcast,
said in part: "Capitalism has served its
time as did serfdom and slavery before
it. Capitalism can not distribute the
goods it has produced." He sees an
era where consumers' co-operatives will
supply all needs in the way of food.
goods, services, recreation and education.

Church Eater. FIeId

The Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America has grown interested
in consumers' co-operation and held
early in January a seminar in Indian-
apolis. More than 350 church official,
ministers and teachers met at this con-
ference. More than 40 officers of con-
stimers' co-operative associations were
present, including representatives of
farm bureaus and granges, and a fra-
ternal delegate was sent from the Amner-
icon Federation of Labor. Dr. Kagawa,
of Japan, was present and he told of the
remarkable success of co-operation in
Japan.

Finally Edward FiBeo, whose plan to
establish a chain of co-operative depart-
ment stores in the United States was
announced in the ELECIrICAL WORKERS
JOURNAL in September, 1935, gave to the
press a story indicating the permanent
organization of the Consumer Distribu-
tion Corporation with a capital of a
million dollars. In his announcement
Mr. Filene stated: "This movement is
not intended to hurt anybody. Business
in every line will be helped and none
more than the business of retailing. The
strength of this movement is that all
the profits go to the customers of the
co-operative store who will be the
owners."

JAIL FOR LOCK-OUT EMPLOYERS

Fines and imprisonment for any em-
ployer who refuses to bargain collec-
tively with his employees, are provided
by a new ordinance passed by the Su-
perior (Wis.) city council. A committee
of three employees, three employers, and
three clergymen will determine guilt.
The guilty employer may be fined from
$50 to $300 or imprisoned for three
months for every day the lockout lasts.,
An establishment picketed by 50 or more
persons may be closed as a "public
nuisance."
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Madame, Here Is Your Purchasing Agent
T OOTIBIRUSHES manuractured by
T a well-klw n standard ianunfa

rrer se1iin o for aboit one-h af of
what they are s.,Id to tonsu mer by drug,
stores; razor blades whirc are reporptel
to be of mlore lasting ser iv. thano ti
bet products on the market selling froen
501) per cent to 600 per cent chapero;
tadis Oth.rougihly tested in the labora-
tory and known to givr excellent service
selling at a great discount; silk stockings
with the union label that are purchased
on a pool basis and sold to mienbers at a
rely substantial disount; these are
only a few of tile services Ier.i rmed
by a new purchasing xgrup in New York
City, Drunaed on the Rochdale plan, of
co-operaive merhandising. This group
is Co-operative Iistributors, Inc., 30 Irv-
ing Place, New York City. At this ad-
dress a small retail department store hbs
been opened where 25 per cent of its re-
tail business in New York City is trans-
acted directly over the counter.

At this samie address a laboratory n/-
playing two chemists, one physicist and
one electrical engineer is constantly test-
ing materials front the consumers stalnd
point and up to date more than 250 prod-
uets have been thus tested and found
meeting conu.lners' needs according Li
the best standards as the customersi de-
termine, So intluential has ihis small
retail department store becme that
Maey's, a leading department store of
New York ity, has placed it upon its
list of stores for conparati'e buying.

Based on Eperience

XlV cl],eJ ai wa lokers' farnil 5 a re ra-
miliar with until order buying. The mail
order innses have familiaize d runamhds,
of thousands of families with this kinMd
of merchaundise. Mary worker groupsI,
are also fa ijar with the efforts l
workers and farmiers to fou rd co opera-
tives. I, sonic tin, of hIis Iifl, (very
worker has seen a co-operativt stole
tested with varying degrees of success.
Moreover, in a gelneral way Americai
labor knows ablout the great i'ccls ill
co-operative merchandising carlied on
in England, Denmark, Sweden and Nor-
way. Tile backbone of these ge.at co-
operative iNUloveI.It..t i labor. There has
grown tip in Am.riha os an eftshoot of
the work of testing nateminls in the U.S.
Bureau of Standiiards a consumers' Inlove-
mont designed to subject goods to rigid
technical requirements. All of these
i0oen,-no t i ifa*t vitally the oIs...n.cs.
problems mlick Ie i pstrite the rinling
of good. f sunn d value to the workers
homes at a low andl fair figure.

In aiddition, within the situation, lies
the possibility of pooling thie worklsr'
purchasing power o that suelh goods
will be iranuiat'i.e.. at fair sates "llr,
fair rkitjrh ...... idrin,. This is a con-
plex tpe, but the ELE(TRICAL
WOIRKELs S JOURNAL now aInItiteiVS that

the beginnings of this task have been ac-
cornplished, and Co-operative Distri,u-
tors, Inc., is a goinrg .concrin aimling tL

Co-operative Distributors, Inc.,
is a new enterprise originated by
labor men to meet new merchan-
dising problems of labor families.

perform all these tasks for workers' fam-
ilies. The president of this company is
E. J. Lever, a member of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists.
The Co-operative Distributors, Inc.,

purchased $17,000 worth of goods in
December alone for its members. Three
lthousand dollars of this amount war for

silk hosiery; $2,000 was for radio sets.
Co-operative Distributors, Inc., sells
250,000 razor blades a year to its men-
hers. Ihe group has been established
less titan three years but regard them-
selves ais having met the experimental
pobleonis and as being a permanent
coner.ai

Some of the goods which are being sup-
plied are bedding, cosmetics, drugs,
foods, wholesale equipment including
electric clocks, lamps, light bulbs, radios
and waffle irons, infant supplies, leather
goods, men's clothing, including under-
wear, pajamas a.id amhlioats, men's
personal supplies including a good union-
made pipe, stationery including a sub-
stantial fountain pen, most toilet sup-
plies, women's clothing and women's
personal supplies. These goods have been
thoroughly tested and are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

The Co-operative 'Distributors, Inc.,
publishs a oagazinle caled the, Con-

sumners' Defender, which has a ireula-
tion of 60.000.

What is of the most interest to labor
people is the fact that this new co-opera-
tive service differs radically front the
mail order business, or from Consumers
Research, or even farmn co-operatives in
that the purchasing power developed by
Co-operative Distributors, Inc., is being
used for collective bargaining purposes.
In several instances shops have been or-
ganized as a result of the fact that the
Co-operative Distributors buying from
that shop have become such important
customers that they could say they did
not want to deal with people that pro-
duced goods under unfair conditions.

Sixty consumers' clubs organized under
the by-laws of Co-operative Distributors
are now in existence. The total member-
ship of these clubs is 2,600. Besides this,
about 2,000 individual shareholder mem-
bers make up the co-operative.

The Co-operative Distributors, Inc., be-
lieves that housewives' leagues and local
union auxiliaries offer a field for the or-
ganization of consumers' clubs A club
may be affiiated with Co-operative Dis-
tributors, Inc., by the purchase of two
stockholder shares at $5 each. The club
is required to affiliate automatically with
Co-operative Distributors. Inc., and to
file every three nouth lists of all its
members' occupations and addresses, and
the amounts paid by each of thell said
members to the club. Each shareholder
has one vote, and one vote only. The club
holds the dividends paid by Co-operative
Distributors, Inc., as collective property,
and it is provided that after paying the
operating expenses of the elbh at least 5
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Morgans Begin and End in Munitions
PIERPONT MORGAN was not pho-

tographed this time with a midget
in his lap, hut he appeared before

the Senate committee with scores of law-
yers, and publicity men, and minion
newspapers reported his set speech and
his somnolent service to the committee
favorably.

Mr. Morgan denied he was instrumen-
tal in dragging the United States into
war with Germany. He quite frankly
stated that he did act as fiscal agent for
the Allies and the United States and
bought and sold munitions and other
sinews of war, He admitted he was
pro-ally.

Every great banking house in the
world, it is said, won its preferred posi-
tion by virtue of war. The House of
Rothschild came out of the great Na-
poleonic wars,

It appears certain that the house of
Morgan came out of the Civil War of the
United States, Thtt chapter of origin
is not frequently reported in the Ameri-
can press. It is of as much importance
and significance as the recent Senate in-
vestigation of the Morgan fortune.

Gustavus Myers, in his respected and
famous "History of the Great American
Fortunes," Volume III, page 169, tells
the story adequately:

"J. Pierpont Morgan was profiting
from the same methods at the same time.
He was, in 1861, a robust young man,
just turned 24 years old. 'He inherited
from his parents,' says one of his biogra-
phers, 'their purity of character and ex-
ceptional abilities.' Those attributed
lofty virtues were not in evidence. At a
critical juncture when the Union govern-
ment was most in need of soldiers, Mor-
gan chose not only to stay at home, but
to profit from the sale of worthless rifles
for the arming of the men who responded
to the c11l of arms.

"Abraham Lincoln was sending out his
proclamations calling for volnoteers. The
contest was a momentous struggle not
merely between sections, but between two
kinds of conflicting capitalist institu-
tions. The so-called common people-
the factory and shop workers, the slum
dwellers, the professionals and the farm-
ers-eoically poured in for enlistment.
Hundreds of thousands went forth to the
camps and battlefields, never to return.

Morgan Elder Sbirks

"Although well qualified physically
and mentally for military service, Mor-
gan avoided any kind of duty interfering
with money making and comfort. He
differed in no wise from almost all the
men of position and property. They re-
strieted their exuberant patriotism to
talk and the waving of butrting, but took
great care to keep away from the zone
of personal danger. The rich, for whose
interests the Northern armies were at
basis fighting, not only as a class evaded
enlistment, but proceeded to demoralize,
spread disability and sow death among
their own armies. While doing this, and

Family fortune founded in Civil
War time when rifles were sold to
union soldiers. Son "carries on,"
as Senate probe shows.

at the same time swindling the govern-
ment, states and cities out of vast sums
in army contracts, they caused the Draft
Act to be amended that it gave men of
property the easy opportunity of escap-
ing conscription by permitting them to
hire substitutes,

"J. Pierpont Morgan's first ascertain-

MORoAN, TUI ELDER

able business transaction was in onA of
these army contracts: and while it was
not on so large a scale as those of older
capitalists, it was (judged by prevail-
ing capitalist standards) a very able
stroke for a young man of 24. Its suc-
cess gave promise of much greater things
to come, in which respect Morgan's ad-
mirers were not disappointed.

"In 1857 the army inspecting officers
condemned a large number of Hall's ca-
hines as thoroughly unserviceable, and as
of obsolete and dangerous pattern. The
government thereupon auctioned off
quantities of them from time to time at
prices ranging from between $1 and $2
each. Five thousand of them, however,
still remained in the army arsenal in
New York City and were there when the
Civil War broke out.

A Deal in Rifles

"On May 28, 1861, one Arthur M.
Ealtman, of Manchester, N. H., made an
offer to the government to buy these
rifles at $3 each. Knowing the great
frauds going on in the furnishing of army
supplies, the government officials might
well have been suspicious of this offer,

but apparently did not question its good
faith. The rifles were sold to Eastman
at $3.50 each. But either Eastman lacked
the money for payment, or had been
thrust forward to act as a dummy for a
principal in the background. One Simon
Stevens then stepped on the scene, agree-
ing to back Eastman to the extent of
$20,000, which sum was to be applied
for payment for the rifles; as collateral
security Stevens took a lien upon the
rifles. But from whom did Stevens get
the funds? The official and legal records
show that it was from J. Pierpont
Morgan.

"The next step in this transaction was
in Stevens' telegraphing, on August 5.
1861, a notification to General Frenmont.
commanding at St. Louis, that he had
5,000 new carbines, in perfect conditions,
and inquiring whether Fremont would
take them, From Fremont's headquar-
ters came word to ship them to the army
headquarters at St. Louis at once. Dur-
ing all of this time the carbine, had re-
msined at the arsenal in New York
City. Upon receiving Fremont's order.
Morgan paid the government the sum
of $17,486-at the rate of $3.50 a car-
bine. The rifles were shipped direct from
the arsenal to St. Louis. And what was
the sum charged upon the government
for them? The bill made out to Fre-
mont called for the payment of $22 apiece
for the consignment.

"This was one of the many army con-
tracts popularly and officially regarded
as scandalous in the highest degree; one
of the select Congressional committee
of 1862 lost no time in the investigating
of it. After making a full inquiry this
committee reported:

"Thus the proposal actually was to
sell to the government at $22 each
5,000 of its own arms, the intention
being, if the offer was accepted, to oh-
tain these arms from the government
at $3.50 each.... It is very evident
that the very funds with which this
purchase was effected were borrowed
on the faith of the previous agreement
to sell. The government not only sold
one day for $17,486 arms which it had
agreed the day before to repurchase
for $109,912-making a loss to the
United States of $92,426-but virtu-
ally furnished the money to pay itself
the $17,486 which it received.

Bad Goods Sold

"The committee further reported that
the risfles were so bad that it was found
that they would shoot off the thumbs of
the very soldiers using them. But not
only did the government condemn the
transaction as a bare-faced swindle:
Marcellus Hartley, himself a dealer in
arms and a self-confessed swindler, had
declared before the committee, 'I think
the worst thing this government has been
swindled upon has been these confounded
Hall's earbines.' The government refused

iContnued on P.s 88)
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Merritt Revives Union Persecution
WALTER GORDON MERRITT, the

pooh-bah of union persecutors,
head of the notorious Anti-Boycott

Association, the name of which was
changed under the whip of public ver-
sion to the League for Industrial Rights,
who has made hundreds of thousands of
dollars in haling labor unions into court
on the grounds of illegal combination.
while trade associations and monopolies
have grown fat by illegal combination,
lihs revived his activities.

Mr. Merritt has brought a case charg-
ing illegal restraint of trade against L.
I. No. , Internatiotnal Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, in behalf of his
client, the National Electrical Manufac-
turers Association. While he is bringing
this casehis his client conies into court with
unclean aends because the Federal Trade
Commission issued a complaint in Novem-
ber charging the National Electrical
Manufacturers Association with unlaw-
fi combination, conspiracy in agreement
to restrain competition in their field.
Alleging concerted action and agree-
meent, the complaint charges that the re-
spondents put into effect certain rules,
Iolieile and practices, the first step in
the plan having been to organize sub-
sidiaries and sectional groups composed
,f manufacturers, who "but for the ac-
tivities herein alleged would be in active
.com.petition with each other as to price

alnd otherwise." The respondents were
also charged with promoting and holding
Neequent meetings and conferenc.s
.among the various groups and sub-divi-

inns, and systematically exchanging
price information among the members.
They are alleged to have agreed to quote,
4ell and deliver their goods according to
identical prices andi sales conditions.

Impeding latestatl Cammerce

It is this group of manufacturers, un-
ider the shepherding of the notorious Mr.
Merritt, who are now charging that
Local Union No. 3, a labor organization
,f about 5,000 members, is engaged in
mpeding interstate commerce.

The National Electrical Manufactur-
t.r Association is one of the most power-
ful trade associations in America The
PFederai Trade Commission names 16
cormpanies as respondents in its rase, the
principal of which is the General Ele,-
tric Comnpany, one of the plaintiffs
against Local Union No. 3.

Local Union 3 in the course of pursu-
Ing its normial business of serving its

members has built up relationships with
many contractors in New York City and
certain ma.nuactirerr. Local Union
No. 3 is dealing with these men who rec-
ognize the union and have normal rela -
tionships with it. The Ceneral Electric
Company and the other plaintiffs holding
nienibrship in the Nalional leetr
Manufacturers Association are non-
union. They refuse to have any relhtion-
ships with the union. Local Union No. 3
is pursuing only its normal course of re-

Once silenced under NRA,
union-baiter now repeats old trick
of suing union under anti-trust
laws. His client comes into court
with unclean hands. Law of
1890 invoked. Local Union No. 3
merely follows natural interests.

lationship with these contractors and
manufacturers who hold contracts with
it, fully within its right to do so, and
has made no conscious effort to injure
the non-unii, cFnl'titors with these
employers.

It is upon this flinsy construction of
fact that the union baiters are going into
court seeking an injunction to stop these
relationships. This is one with the
former policy of Waiter Gordon Merritt
and his legal clique composing the
League for Industrial Rights which has
made hundreds of thousands of dollars
in attacking unions.

It is notable that the ease was not
brought until the National Electrical
Manufacturers Association had per-

Bected its nlonopolistic hold upon the in-
dustry under the free mantle of the Na-
tieonl Recovery Adinnistration.

The law invoked is the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law, generally cons.iered by au-
thorities to be a dead letter. This law
wae passed in 1890 in ordcr to eliminate
the evils of trusts and monopolies. This
'was the primary purpose of Congress,
hut the law had hardly been pot upon the
statute books before a case was brought

against a labor union. Between the
years 1890 an. 1928, 83 eases were
brought against labor unions under this
act. Commissioner Ienon, of the U. S.
(Comnmission on Industrial Relations, soon
after the passage of the act, in answer to
the assertion that the Sherman Anti-
Trust Act was intended to apply to labor
unions , said, "I had the pleasure of inter-
viewtig Senator Sherman and Senator
l'umb and a large number of gentlemen

in the Senate at the time, and they did
,ot lonk upon it in that way."

UNION POTTERS MAKE
INSULATORS

Victory, after a three-months strike,
was won by potters employed by the
Ohio Insulator Company, with a eol-
lective bargaining agreement.
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Propaganda Rides Her Broom Again
By SMITH SMITHSON, Srnllholle, Wis.

Editor's note: An article by J. C.
Danwn, chisf engineer of the Public Sor-
vice Commission o Wiscownin, in the
Electrical World, September 14, 1985,
entitled "Low Cost Wiring" has attracted
wide attention in the electrical industry.
It was answered in part by a letter in the
Electrical World, Janmary 18, 19386. So
imnportant is the question raised-namely
comparative costs to the consumer of
electrical appliances, wiring and current
-that the ELc ICAL WORaEB' JOUR-
SAL is gratified to publish this able
rejoinder to Mr. Damon.

AM one of your readers, who find in
yonr articles on important national
(electrical) social problems a sincerity

of purpose and a clarity of vision which
are refreshing and instructive-an oasis
in the midst of the subsidized and per-
verted publicity which is everywhere so
observable and so indicative of a tyranny
which suppresses thought and its expres-
sion today.

Among the subjects on which you have
from time to time given revealing stories
is the subject of misleading propaganda
by utilities. Nothing is more important
than that we users of electricity, of elec-
trical appliances and of electrical wiring
should be told the unvarnished truth
about what constitutes good electrical
service, how much we are paying for our
electrical service and where better ser-
vice or less cost of service may profitably
be sought Your January article, "Ac-
cepts Challenge of Thomas N. McCar-
ter,' is a very instructive exposition of
how much excess profits must have come
from utility sales of electricity in order
that the utilities could pay such expen-
sive lobbying costs at Washington and
elsewhere, while at the same time keep-
ing up the making of new utility
millionaires at a sufficient rate to "make
utility investment (and manipulation of
funds) attractive"

Way of Dissenter.

A recent letter in the Electrical World
called this wealth of utilities and the
wealth of utility propaganda against
other branches of industry, once more
and vividly to my attention. So rarely
does some honest dissenter from tradi-
tional approval of utility propaganda
secure space in this journal that I always
read any such dissenting expressions
with mixed feelings of admiration for the
dissenter and sympathy for the fate
which can be predicted for him--absorp-
tione or oblivion-not because he is not
right, but because he has spoken against
the sovereign might which can and does
pay great fees for offensive and defensive
purposes. "Shall we absorb or annihilate
this annoying person?"

So I said to myself, "Smithson, I be-
lieve you as a citizen of our fair state of
Wisconsin and acquainted a bit with the
true facts about electrical wiring, else

What are comparative costs to
consumers of electric appliances,
wiring and electric current? An.
swer to this question of utmost
importance.

trical appliances and electrical energy
rates, here and elsewhere, ought to help
this young John Damon who has been
going so far astray (in Electrical World,
September 14, 1935) in his choice and
presentation of so-called facts, also in his
analysis of his odd assortment of facts
and assumptions; also, of course, in his
conclusions." For someone might get the
idea that this Damon is an "authority,"
speaks correctly, and deserves to be be-
lieved and followed, as he apparently
expects to be. This, if Damon knew how
much he errs, would be against Damon's
wishes, sinc e h certainly does not wish
to mislead anyone, or to continue to be
misled himself.

Mr. S. S. Vineberg, manager of the
Electrical League of the Niagara Fron-
tier, in true frontiersman fashion and,
as he says, "with the fearlessness of
youth" takes issue (January 18, 1936)
with John Damon. The burden of Vine-
berg's argument is that Damon is wrong
in saying that much cheaper wiring will
greatly increase the adequacy of wiring.
Vineberg says there has already been
lots of cheap wiring readily obtainable,
and frequently obtained, too, but that
this has already signally failed to bring
the adequacy of wiring which Damon
says cheap wiring will bring. Vineberg
goes on to claim that the public needs
both more and better wiring and that
saying the Justifiable good things about
our wiring and stressing its present
low cost (in comparison with other costs
facing our citizens) will lead our citizens
to install the adequate wiring which they
need (and which incidentally benefits
every branch of electrical industry).
Vineberg says, "Let us be constructive."
lie evidently has hopes that friend
Damon wishes to be constructive and that
no serious barrier exists to his becom-
ing so.

I liked Mr. Vineberg's letter and I also
liked the editorial comment which fol-
lowed, and hope the editors will get a
balance of praise rather than the custom-
ary criticism, suppression or discharge.

So 1 was led to read rather carefully
once more the September, 1935, article
"Lower Cost Wiring," which friend
Damon fathered.

Engineering Ineormasties, I Wonder

My first notation in reading the Damon
article was that it had been apresented
to Thirteenth Annual Conference of
Utility Commission Engineers, Washing-

ton, U. C. It had been my understand-
ing that the many papers presented at
these annual conferences were engineer-
ing and not propaganda papers. So, I
began my reading with anticipation of
finding but few fallacies and readily cor-
rected ones, in approach, mdthod and con.
elusions. As I proceeded to read, how-
ever, and noted that the main thesis is
that old and enfeebled utility thesis, i. e,
"The contribution of electricity to the
*more abundant life' is restrained by cost
of appliances and wiring. Rate cuts may
cripple utilities but still fail to multiply
energy usage." After noting these well
but unfavorably known utility story ear-
marks, I recalled that after all J. C.
Damon is only a few years away from his
long utility schooling and he may wish to
figure on a return to that coddling fold
before long. Individuals are not too
blameworthy for trying to improve their
pecuniary circumstances. But we Smith-
sons of Smithtown are of hard fibre. We
cannot overlook these human idiosayn-
cracies if they tend to obscure the truth
and to "make the worse appear the better
reason."

So I settled myself with true Smithson
patience and fortitude to read the Damon
article to its bitter end, in order to see
what train of fallacies it might be suffer-
ing from and to point any serious ones
out to our Smithson family, which is a
rapidly growing one and insists on hav-
ing fables and fallacies pointed out and
removed.

Friend Damon (sad to relate), instead
of first presenting actual facts and then
arguing from them to a conclusion, takes
the utility-tinged method (the old propa-
ganda game) of predetermining his con-
elusions, stating them as facts and then
adducing a mixed array of partial facts,
outright assumptions and perverted
reasonings, in an obvious effort to con-
vince the Smithsons and others.

Rather, however, than rewrite friend
Damon's article for him, with effect of
setting forth, labelling and correcting his
facts, his partial facts, his misstate-
ments, his assumptions described as
facts, his perverted reasonings and his
unjustified conclusions, I take the present
course of pointing out only a few of
Damon's major fallacies, the more inex-
cusable ones, "that he who runs may
read," and of laughing with our Smith-
son family at this frail attempt to per-
vert judgment. No doubt friend Damon,
observing our jollity and friendliness.
will hasten to correct his premises and
conclusions. We like him and have hopes
for him.

Beg. Que.tien at Once

Fallacy one: "The advent of really low
cost appliances and an economical wiring
system would," etc. (quoted from Da-
mon's premises). This is an assumption
calculated to be taken for a fact, that
there is no economical wiring system at
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present existing.
Right at his outset
(and right naugh-
tily), friend Damon
begs the question.
He refers again to
"wiring of the pros-
cnt, inordinately
expensive type"
(another wording
for the same incor-
ret premise). Let
us keep these two
premise failies in
mind, because by
his inability to see
that these are fal-

ies, contradicted
even by such facts
as he himself later
evokes, Damon
shows too clearly
how little he is fitted
to be or to pose as
an authority in wir-
ing prob l e m s or re- r crr
lated engineering IORz trm 0iia h
problems. And if
not so fitted, how
can he be expected to protect the public
whon he is supposed to serve? "Can
the blind lead the blind? Will they not
both fall into the ditch?" Of course
they will. But we Smithsons. fortu-
nately, are not blind, nor too easily led.

Fallacy two (related, of course, to
one): 'we find the eustoncr' invest-
meet necessary to make use of electricity
is a much greater factor than the present
cost of electricity itself." "This," says
Damon, "appears cearly" from Table I
of costs of electricity and of appliances
to use it. It seems a shame to even look
at Table I, except with the myopic eye,
which can see what "appears clearly" to
Damon. Of course, this Table I shows
nothing of the kind.

In this table Damon compares monthly
bills for electrical energy (save the
mark) with original full cash cost of ap-
pliances (instead of monthly charges for
appllane.--the comparable factor). In
order to save time (for us Smithsons), I
shall include cost-of-wiring comparisons
as presented in an equally fallacious
manner by friend Damon, under Fallacy
No. 3, and discuss wiring, appliance and
energy costs all together, as they should
he dis.u.sed.

Fallacy three: Cost of wiring as "a
detriment" to adequate use of electricity
and to the "fuller life" is treated by
Damon with some partial facts and as-
sumptions, in order to bring out the fol-
lowing soalled facts (Damon calls them
facts):
An average house (with no range)

having a small original equipment of
sockets and receptacles, costs $60 to wire,
possibly $80, and has a peak load of
%4 k. w. (says friend Damon). To add a
range would add $40 to the wiring cost
(also says friend Damon).

Compari.so of In.ongruous Facts

Now of course we Smithson, know,
even if the Demons don't, that monthly
bills for electrical energy have absolutely

Et] on (nihle -qlrts mP....aign to . , rov,I h,,ous sun ~11¾I I, sIvi'lr IT PrcesP (lwr se(klgI, ze nIon Sni,
,v ety arierpled.

no proper relation to investment in ap-
pliances or in wiring. What should be
shown (by an enginee r or tformed per-
son) is the annual cost of wiring, of ap-
pliances and of energy. Then taking
Damon's own figures, the comparison
(with this fallacy corrected) becomies:

Annual charges (water heater
omitted) (Note, this is a fairly well
equippe(d home)--

Electrieal energy ..--.. . .. $100.00
(Note, however, the low en-

ergy rate, 3Ve average)
Applianes --. .$900X12% = 100.00

(12% is fair when replace-
ments are cared for)

Wiring -------- $120X7%= 8.50
(7% is fair, for wiring re-

quires little repair)

Note how low, not high, the annual
cost of wiring, as compared with ap-
pliances and with energy. lven if
wiring cost is increased to $200 (see
Mr. Damon's efforts to run up its
cost), note how low the annual cost
still remains--both absolutely and in
comparison. And today friend Da-
mon should know that wiring can be
paid for in monthly installments. If
paid for in one year, the annual cost
during that one year is only doubled
($17, still low, and then falls to $8R50).
If paid for in three years (or more),
in with building mortgage payments,
the annual cost is very low, right from
the start. How this truth contradicts
friend Damon's assumptions and
claimed proofs is noted under his fal-
lsrigs one ani two, above.

Fallacy four: But in the comparison of
costs given under fallacy three above. we
Smithon, have allowed Damon to give
his utility friends, in other ways, also,
far too good a story--a better one than
facts justify. Monthly bill for energy is
set at only fi e per kw.h.--too low.

Most consumers,
and all we Smith-
sons, would be de-
lighted tobegranted
such a rate. Cor-
recting this further
faillry', the compari-
son would then read
more neatly, as
follows:

Annual charges
(same home, but
without the
magic wand of too
low rates for en-
ergy applied)-

Energy
(4'c) $135.00
(Rate is still
lower than a-
erase)

Appli-
anes _ 100.00

Wiring - 8.50I~~~~Ii~n b uil
T111rti S) (Notet that

this little differ-
ence, of le per

, in energy rates, which Da-
o everywhere in his article says
,uld mean nothing to a consumer as
mpapred wil wiring costs, actually
ekes four time, as amuch difference
the consumer, as if wiring were
ven free to the consumer. "Well,
II," say we Smithsons, "what an

gumet for an engineer to put up."
hy try to reduce $8.50 to $6 or $5

$4, anid perhaps reduce safety,
hen a mere %Ac per k.w. reduction
rate for energy will mean three

nes as much to us Smithsons?)

cy five: Damon proceeds to blow hot
old with the same breath. lie dis-
s a house with adequate wiring and
anecs as held back by cost of this
g and these appliances. But he
to show what (for this house)
I be the investment cost of wiring,
rhat would be the peak load. Why
end Damon so silent on these sig-
nt figures? Why, on the other

is hle so very vehement on the
,ifieant figures which he tries to set
a bogey-man to show how expensive
vestment cost of wiring when corm-

to its peak load? Well, of course,
ity man endeavoring to misdirect at-
,n to wiring cost when he wishes to
t public attention away from ele-

energy charges of much greater
zt than wiring costs, might think it

to set up a story such as friend
(innoeently, of course) set up.

n the ease of Mr. Damon, we must
ude it is not a clever attempt to de-
readers, but that friend Damon is
If deceived or confused (the blind
ng the blind, or assuming to do so).

Load. Own Figures
this confusion, friend Damon sets
tory of an inadequately wired house
e the wiring investment cost is $60
o0. and where peak load is but %
Friend Damon proceeds to hold up

(W .. Ii.... on page ss)
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Prospects Moderate for Housing This Spring
By Electrical Workers Journal Housing Authority

PROSPECTS for residential building
p this coming spring look better than

they have for many years. One
very hopeful factor is the payment of
the soldiers' bonus just authorized by
Congress. This will put a cash reserve
into the hands of many thousands who
would have bought homes in previous
years if their savings had not been so
drastically depleted by bank and secur-
ity failures, lack of employment, and
other tolls of the depression. The FHA
insured mortgage loan has resulted in
more liberal credit, up to 80 per cent
of the value of house and lot being sup-
plied in an amortizing first trust Con-
tractors say they have many customers
who are eager to build or buy, and whose
income is sufficient to take care of
monthly payments, but who simply have
not been able to accumulate all of the
neessary 20 per cent,

Meanwhile, the lag in residential
building has resulted in all sorts of
proposals for changing the design of the
home or the methods by which it is built.
Significantly, these proposals come, not
from men of experience in the residen-
tial construction field, or construction
generally, but from executives of, and
organizations subsidized by, manufac-
taring corporations. It is further sig-
nfieant that the goods manufactured by
these corporations generally include
some lines used in residential building
or equipment-such as radiators, re-
frigerators, steel, electrical supplies,
heating plants, plumbing, etc.

That their real motive is to make it
possible for more American families to
own homes, we take liberty to doubt.
There is a simple and direct method of
doing this which these corporations have
not conspicuously followed: that is, by
word and by deed, advocating higher-
much higher-wage standards for work-
era, and stability of employment that
makes the worker feel sure that he can
continue to meet his monthly payments
as they fall due, until his home is paid
for. Going below the surface the real
aims appear as follows:

(1) By means of more prefabrica-
tion of building materials in the fac-
tory, to draw a larger share of the borne
buyer's dollar into corporation profits.

(2) To wreck building trades unions
and reduce wages of skilled craftsmen,
while lessening their time-share in the
building job.

(3) Eventually, to arrive at monop-
oly control in residential building.

Prefabrisated Hou.e Fails

Efforts to market a prefabricated
house have been made many times, and
in practically all cases have resulted in
failure. The one exception we can
think of is the prefabricated summer
cottage, which does not even aim to
achieve the standards of permanent
housing. Years ago the Russell Sage

Promised revolution in types
fails of materializatioa. House-
holders more conservative about
homes than any other possession.

Foundation tried to build a whole com-
munity of prefabricated houses, with a
factory and erecting machinery right
on the site. Their efforts met with so
little favor that the project was aban-
doned shortly after it was begun and the
community development continued with
houses of the traditional type. Shortly
after the war Thomas A. Edison also
tried it, also admitted failure. There
have been many other unsuccessful
attempts.

Nevertheless, since home construc-
tion is one of the few great fields left
for local small business, it exercises
a fatal fascination for those who regard
every type of production in terms of the
factory, mass production, and the cor-
poration. As we have pointed out in
previous articles a product has not yet
been produced that can compete on even
terms with traditional home building
methods and materials.

We do not believe that a completely
factory fabricated house can do more
than to put a very small dent in the great
home building market. While these
structures are still in the experimental
stage they cannot be produced at a cost
as low as can a house of the same dimen-

siong in frame or even in brick; they are
less attractive both exterior and interior
than conventional houses; and when ex-
posed to the weather for a round of
seasons they are apt to show serious de-
fecte both in structure and material. All
these are reasons why the prefabricated
dwelling cannot capture a large enough
share of the market to warrant a lower,
mass-production price.

Actually, home buyers of America are
satisfied with the houses offered by local
contrators. The home buyer is of
thrifty, conservative character. He
wants his home to express his own tastes
and desires as much as possible, with
perhaps some reminiscent trend to cher-
ished scenes of his childhood. The most
favored architecture of this country
harks back to the early settlers with
their Cape Cod, early American, colo-
nial, and southern colonial dwellings.
In spite of the development of modern
heating plants, one of the first questions
two out of three prospective buyers ask
is, "Has it an open fireplace where we
can have real fires?" Moreover, the
home owner who buys a house designed
after a good historic style, one that is
well suited to its locality, has made a
purchase with a substantial value and he
will have no difficulty finding a pur
chaser should he care to sell it, whereas
novelties have no stable value.

Real Estate Men Oppo..

Real estate men should not be ex-
pected to look with favor on revolution-

W.o.lnlldt Oo mr 185)
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Europe Unreceptive to Bare Neutral
By Dr. M. C. LLOYD, U. £ Bureau of Slandards

Edi~o?~ tlott: lonler the itIc "O',sr-
,icaio l, Siun-g PWrac tices 4Abroad,"'
the elnbt a iheii ty of tihe (U. S. Bu-
roa ef Steeldd.. derelb es impr... atl
,lriog ... eld .. n EurRope inf the Na-
toimple Fie Potrtion Assoritiot Q ....-
teryt, to?' dairy.

A T'IENDANCE at internatinal eon-
fern.es in Europe in 1935 af-
forded the writer some opportunity

to observe priacti c in lthe xwiring of
buididIgs, but not time for a tihorough
investigation snoch as would have been
of interest-

The advocacy 0f the hare-neitral sys-
tem for the inmtfior wiring or buildings
in the Ulnited States made it of especial
interest lo investolmlte the Ise of that
systeni ir Ecnglald, where it is not a
new pr.posah. but has been in use for
many years. Its use has been very re-
stricted, but I was fortunate in findling
one installation which I could inspect.

Since in this system the neutral wire
is not insulated and is subject to contact
with grounded objects throughout its
run, the ocditii.is , fr' its use in Eng-
land are not very favorable. The Elec-
tricity Supply Regulations (1924) state
in paragrliph 4(a):

"The onnsection with earth sllall be
made at one point only in each distinct
system, unlcss connection with erth at
more than ine point is for the time being
approved by the electricity commis-
sioners with the cIoneurrence of the Post-
master General and is nilie in alcord
anc with the condlitiois, if any, of that
approval. ani the insulation of each
such system shall be efficiently main-
tained at all other parts,!

Formerly there were no approvals
for local frounding, so thiat the wiring
had to be insulated from the supply
circuit by the use of a transformer, More
recently I an, informed that such ap*
proval have been issued in certain
instances.

Earthed concentric wiring is recog-
nized in the regulations for the elec-
trical equipment of buildings, issued by
the Institution of Electrical Engineers.
Rule 412(el of tih, 1994 edition states:

"Earthed concentric wiring shall only
be used where:-

'(a) It is connected to the secondary
side of a translormer or converter and
is so arranged as to he electrically in-
sulaited from the public supply system;
or

"(hib It has been approved by the
electricity (emTirionerso for connec-
tion to a particular supply system; or,

"(e) The supply i obta ined froni a
private generating plant."

For isolated plants, the use of con-
centrie wiring is not rsttruted to alter-
nating corullr i,[ and I am informed it
has been used in a number of such
inta la4 llins.

The installation whi-h I visited

Wiring system being ardently
advocated by utilities in United

States is greatly restricted abroad.

through the courtesy of Mr. Ilird of the
Ihixed Price Light Comlpany was in a
London tenenint house on the south
side of the Thames River (Waterloo).
The conductor used is known as "Stan-
nos" wire and consists of a rubber-
insulated, stranded copper conductor
surrounded by a tinned copper sheath.
This heath is of sufficient thiclness to
provide a reater erog-section than the
inner conductor, so that the drop of
voltage on the cutranl conluctor is lower
than is cust..ary ian th o trdinary two-
wire in,,sulated system. The sheath is

-ater-tight anil is rigid enough to be
mechanically strong and makes a very
neat appearance when run as exposed
wire. It is. however, ermi-flexible, so
that it can Ie bent around corners with
a liberal radius.

Special fittings have been devised for
making joints and taps, and in these fit-

tings the grounded outer conductor is
clamped and not soldered to the fittings.
(are is taken in running this conductor
to keep it out of contact with gas piping.
Every a.ll mrpt has been made to make
the installation as inxpensie as possi-
ble, inludlng the use of hardwood
sw-itch Pasws. Pnntenet cords take the
place of ceilieg or wall fixtures, to a
large extent. Special lamp holders and
Inip bases have been utilized. so that
the different sizes of lamps are not in-
tar.haugeable. This is lone for the
reason that lamps are supplied by the
company above mentioned, with free
renewals, and current is also supplied
by them at a fixed price per week on
a fat-rate Ibasis, and no initial charge
is made for the wiring of the build-
ing. Such a flat rate basis of supply
eliminates the need for installation
and reading of meters in the premises
of the individual tenants, and there
is but one meter to measure the
current supplying the entire block of
tenements. This meter is the basis for
rimbursenient of the utility company
by ie contract.ing company which deals
directly with the tenant.

Supply for the carthed concentric
system is usually through a transformer
which steps the distribution voltage of
230 volts down to 115 volts. In other
eases per.nission has been obtainmd to

inneet the w iiring ,ysteni directly to
the supply mlains.

Inquiry among electrical enginers
gave n.. the inpressioa thaim this mnethot
of wiring waIIs nt regairled as liraclrss,
had not bcen widely used, and was not
considered for important buildings. The
chief eleirieal inspectr for factories,

Mr. II. W. S%,all of the hoIne offef,
stated that he diii not know of any
installation of the earthed concentric
system of wiring in factories or other
industrial plants coming under his jurna-
diction. Nevertheless, installaltion, sim-
ilar to the one inspected were said to
exist in other diLstrieat of [,ondon, at
Gillingham and other places, and
throughout the etlire urea of a few
local supply systems. As noted below,
lihwever, an earth connection of not
more than one ohm is an essential
unless other prcautionary mneasures are
applied.

The Leahage-Trip Coil

A device whose use is increasing in
England deserves special nention here.
It is designaeld as 'the hakage-trip
coil" and its use is specified in the fobl
lowing paragraphs from the wiring
regulations Tnder "Control and Dis-
tribution of the Suply/ Rule 116
states:

"Where the normal worktin current
in an outgoing circuit from a distribu-
tion fuse-board or switchboard or from
the main switchgear exceeds 100 am-
peres, unless it can he insured that the
total resistance of the earth continuity
path at all tinme is ,o l]ow a to permit.
in the event of a fault to earth on an
outer or phase conductor, or on the
non-earthed conductor of such circuit.
-ufficient overload current to flow t
operate the circuit-breakers or cut-outs
protecting the cirenit. there shall he
liited an automatic leakage trip device
whereby such circuit or the whole instal-
lation shall he disconnected from the
supply whenever the leakage to earth
attains a prescribed value not greater
than 100 amperes tsee also Regulation
1 005).

In the section oil, "Earthing," Rule
1005(C) states:

'"Where it is economically impractic-
able to obtain an earth having a resist-
ance of not more than one ohm, earthiing
shall be supplemected by a.i ..arth-leak-
age trip so 1adjusted that it will operate
at not more than 30 milliamperes. In this
circumstance the automatic leakage-
trip device specified in Rule 1 is not
required."

Rule 1002, which fieas with bath
reoms. contains the following in a fine-
print note:

'If portable appli.ances are not of the
'all-insulated' type it is recommended
that the final ,ub-cirerits be protected
by automatic leakage-trip devces set
to operate on a leakage current not
euxedin g (30 iiillanieres',

Sice ilighting circuits in in a idIl a
usually oera(ted at 230 volti, and liboth
fixei and po rPtable app'lanrces are e! the
same voltage class, the need for protec-
tive dievice- to irevent shoo k in ease of
insulation failure is much greater than

Cit i nI:t.. on PaC an)
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Hide Behind Security Act to Quiz Workers
Social Security Board, has found it
necessary to state publicly that there

was nothing in the Social Security Act
that permitted employers to send out
questionnaires to workers asking leading
questions. He found this necessary be-
cause the U. S. Department of Labor had
reported to it the fact that in widespread
sections of the United States employers
were making the Social Security Act an
excuse to carry on an inquisition. This
is in line with other anti-union and Fas-
cist policies of big business, They are
against social security but they are will-
ing to make it an excuse for carrying on
the concerted program of worker perse-
cution.

The press has taken notice of Director
Winant's public statement but the press
has not revealed the viciousness of the
inquisitorial conduct of the employers,
The ELEcnTRCAL WORKERS Jotn*AL has
received a copy of the questions that have
been circulated in a good many plants and
is publishing them herewith in full.

"In view of the fact that certain por-
tions of the recently passed Social Se-
curity Act will become effective Janu-
ary 1, 1936, we wish to advise you that

Employer s are circulating
questionnaires in plants in an
effort to elicit information on
union membership, under guise
of official necessity.

within a few days someone will be in
your plant for the purpose of securing
certain information, which is necessary
for every employer in the United States
to have regarding his employees.

"We list below a few of the most imn
portant questions and may we in turn
receive your full co-operation in answer-
ing these questions in full when ap-
proached.

"Lt Single, married, divorced.
"2. Number of dependents (parents,

children, how many?).
"3. Name, address, telephone number.
"4. Education.
"5. Relation to employer (also any rela-

tives employed by him).
"6. Home owner. Do you board or

live with parents?

"7. Health. Have you any invisible
defects?

"8. Height, weight
"9. Trade and occupation.

"10. How many years have you resided
in state, lived in country?

"11. Date and place of birth.
"12. Are you affiliated with any labor

organization?
"13. Religion.
"14. Are you a citizen? If not, do you

intend to be naturalized?
"15. Do you speak English?
"16. Sign name. If unable to write, an

X must be placed in correct place,
witnessed by your department
head."

No worker is under any obligation
whatsoever to answer such questions in
connection with the Social Security pro-
gramn and should emphatically refuse to
do so.

Without an Act
The year 1936 will he recorded in

A.nerican history as one in which the
United States made its first effort, on
a nation-wide basis, to provide some
reasonable degree of economic security

(ContInueu on jage 82)
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If Americans Care Enough, Slums Can Go
EdS.tor's tlote: Yie .tti*;tl Pn[icll

H..! !e Confcre.tc.... jIt hsoId d conh r-
in. I.. ,t.gta,,m . C Thi ; oi, of,

.. .,.s biehg held fihro..,,'lh b It( e(P4
ti . At the l'ashih to,~ ...f. rcl..

dl 1ortsotg jfor tiit

IE job of cleanilg up tihe lums, of
Titeariirg don the l, itton old rook-

eries and buildiong ibnstead new
cleal quatiers for those w, callnot af-
foird to pay more than a stiped for rent,
is up to the govern .enl. This is the
Ilinifloli of everyone w ho has made a
study of the situatio,,. Because it can-
net be done at a profit, to keed rents
Il.iw nUilgh subsidie r may b necessary.
Eifforts to make govern mnc t, both na-
tiilal] andl muniilial, assume this bur-
de and take care of it through orrderly
pinoini, g are now being made.

Although low cost housing was one of
the big objectives ont theiilgelcy re-
lice program, comparatively little has
been acomplished. One ,hstacle after
another has been put in the way. Real
4state interests have nIixed in to boost
prices for land, courts have interfered
with condemnation . A procIeeings., and the
leste jot i, C pompittroller General Mc-
C.ls. riding (January 28! that PWA
hoaisti p.rojects must hi, opletely
a ortr izng. That meil. Ithat. rents
hbargedl must be high enough to pay the

tital cost of the project. whith it is said
.ill pi't ,cupancy heyndi the reach of
the low income groupsra tbh ildi.lgs wvere
in~tendedI for.

All the more I o ta. i t, ti er.fore,
li,nis S.enator Robert IF. Waguner's slum
clearance and housing proposal to be
introduced in Congress or Oihe se(rond
time. The New York Senatio believes
t.at Cor perlmanen r (COVe,' y a pogram n
of building to include 11,000,000 new
homes in the next 0 years is necessary.
Ilioltc fir the one-thid of ill Aierican
families whieh have income. of less than
$14.00 per year must be built partly
through government :ubsidy, lie says.
There would be about 8.000,000 such

omies. To assist ii meeti ng the cost of
these houses a federal revnlvinr fund of
about one billion dollars would be set
up. As income fromn D oon leted houses
came back into the fund, Ihe money
(oulld be nsed over arid nrV

The program, briefly, wouai be as
folho~ws:

To set up in tihe Departrernt of In-
tt'ior a Division of lousing. under a
director appointed by the President.

This division would formulate and ex-
ecute a program of slum clearance and
low-rent public housing. It would also
tletoutaget, asist and co-operate with
bloal public housing bodies.'

It would make loans and grants to
lcalI housing agencies up to 0 per cent
of the cost of labor [di trrials used
ii construction.

Where no local governnm nt. agency
is ready or willing to clear it, own slums

Senator Wagner's bill provides
for an orderly, planned approach
to the awful blight of sub-stand-
ard housing.

or buil low-rent houses, the federal Di-
vision of Housing could step in and do
the job itself.

Government Subsidy Needed

Sen.tor Wagner believes that d.ent
housing can be provided for fanilies in
the lowest income class, only by direct
govermnent subsidy and that slum cess-
pools of disease and crime can be cleaned
out ii tls way only.

lie has not forgotten the needs of
building trades workers for lis plan in-
sise on fair union wages, and hie be-
lieves it would permanently re-employ
the building tradle and materials work-
ers, who nakeit up one-third of the de-
jiressioun U Ienployed.

Ci.aling and rebuilding thle slums is
a difficul t problem and cannut lie done
if the buildbings erected must pay a
profit, because the cost of the land and
old buildings,. and the expense of razing
them ru. n the total cost up too high.
On unimpinved land the cost naturally
is lower, hbut half the objective has not
been reached. T'rear down the slimr, get
rid of the old insanitary crowded, badly

ventilated firetraps; replace them with
modern, sanitary, sunlit and deeently
planned structure. The two halves of
the program are necessarily coupled.

The city of Washington has been
carrying on its own experiments in slum
clearance. For years the city had been
trying to get rid of its "alley dwellings."
In the old part of tihe city with its large
blocks, there was enough space in the
alley for small dwellings to be con-
structed. Many of these were built be-
fore or at tile time of the Civil War, in-
tended for colored servants and the
negro refugees who streamed into the
city. Now these houses, usually insani-
tary and in had repair, constitute a men-
ace to the healthl and morals of the city.
They are said to be favorite hide-outs
for criminals, and police say it is almost
impossible to patrol tile alleys.

Dihtrit of Columbia Battles Problem

Recently Congress authorized a newa,
set-up to deal with the problem, the
Alley Dwelling Authority, which was
authorized to acquire property in alley
squares by gift, purchase or condemna-
tion, to replat and redevelop it for such
uses as are beneficial to the neighbor-
hood and to the city as a whole. The
authority may sell, lease, or retain and
manage this property.

Talking to James Ring, administrative
assistant, in tile office of the authority,
we found that a survey had been made

{(on ltrineLui c oage SO

T1i1 iw or fvest afiry ho.u..s oas the flirt porchased by thi Ale frb lin, Authrity.
ifl hiti)J*,EL. C.. suiceI ii bitae .. r....11 ....rs in No.gmbgr, 1J34. Tb, ,lious. hteh fonpr1l
.i i i,, i itii rk wall. liae blice ILni dmolished and the huthor.it a eomitruct1nl on the
,,II· JiLL u.i...i.INi rtiaepidlr elg..i, this being the best use to Whicllh be ]anti could te plarel.
Ito~ al o..oeae it S lnuaptettt... t,. anc f the fiocier I oenmnwth power
to oep, ri~iniil t,' nrirty as ay , 1 r'qelst for redevelopmet An a ,suarecon taining sot

Iii 1 slley~ nd to develop st git.1 in ceoreno e with the neei orft the community.
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Moves to Create Great New Power Area
THE father of the national power

program who gave the great Tennes-
see Valley development to the United

States, Senator Norris, has put into Con-
gress a bill creating the Mississippi
Valley Authority. This bill is virtually
identical with the Tennessee Valley Act
and puts the control of the great Missis-
sippi River in the hands of a federal
authority for development, for flood, wa-
ter control, navigation, and power
development.

The bill excludes the Ohio River and
its tributaries, placing these waters into
the control of the Tennessee Valley
Authority. Because this bill moves upon
the same lines as the Tennessee Valley
Authority, we are not giving the fea-
tures of it in full.

At the same time Senator Norris has
put into Congress a bill looking toward
the creation of a national rural electri-
fication policy. This bill enables the
Rural Electrification Administration to
serve the farmers adequately both as to
the supplying of power and appliances.
The text of this bill in full is as follows:

74r1 CONGRiIESS
2n SRsts o

S. 3483
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED

STATES

January 6, 1936

Mr. Norris introduced the following bill;
which was read twice and referred to
the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry

A BILL

To provide for rural electrification, and
for other purposes.

Be it ,acted by the Senate and Hnse
of Represntativeo of the United States
of Arnrir iA Congress . assebled, That
there is hereby created and established
an agency of the United States to be
known as the "Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration," all of the powers of which
shall be erercised by an Administrator,
who shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, for a term of nine years, and
who shall receive a salary of $10,000 per
year. This Act may be cited as the
"Rural Electrification Act of 1986."

SEC. 2. The administrator is author-
ized and empowered to promote in the
several states and territories of the
United States the electrification of rural
areas not receiving central station elec-
tric light and power service by making
loans as hereinafter provided; to make,
or cause to be made, studies, investiga-
tions, and reports concerning the condi-
tion and progress of the electrification
of rural areas in the several states and
territories; and to publish information
with respect tlhereto.

SEC. 3. There is hereby authorized to
be appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,

Senator Norris puts in bill to

create Mississippi Valley Author-
ity, and a bill to establish na-

tional rural electrification policy.

for the fiscal ycar ending June 30. 1937,
anl for each of the nine years there-
after, the sum of $100.000,000 for the
purpose of making the loans as herein-
after provided. Out of each of such
annual appropriations there shall be
allotted yearly by tile administrator the
sum of $70,000,000 for loans in the sev-
eral states in the proportion which their
rural population not then receiving cen-
tral station electric light and power
service bears to the total rural popula-
tion of the United States not then re-
ceiving such service. The administrator
shall, as soon as possible in each fiscal
year, determine for each state and for
the United States the rural population
not then receiving such service. Out of
each of such annual appropriations there
shall be available the sum of $30,000,000
for loans in the several states and in the
territories, without apportionment as
hereinabove provided, in such amounts
for each state and territory as, in the
opinion of the administrator, may be
effectively employed for the purposes of
this act: Provided, howerver, That not
more than 10 per centumn of said sum of
$30,000,000 may be employed in any one
state, or in all of the territories.

S:c. 4, The Administrator is author-
ized and empowered, from the sums here-
ibefore authorized to be appropriated,
to make loans to states, territories, and

-ubdivisiuns anl agencies i he eol. munic-
ipalitiers, and organization of citizens or
farmers. not organized or doing business
for profit, but primarily for the purpose
of supplying electricity to their own citi-
zens or members, for the purpose of finan-
cing the construction of generating
plants and electric transmission and dis-
tribution lines or systems for the furnish-
ing of electric energy to rural areas not
receiving central station service. Such
loans shall be self-liquidating within a
period of not to exceed 40 years, shall
bear interest at a rate not to exceed 3
per centum per annum, and shall be pay-
able out of income.

SEC .5 Tile Administrator is author-
ized and empowered, from the sums here-
inbefore authorized to be appropriated,
to make loans for the purpose of finan-
cing the wiring of the premises of con-
sumers of electric energy along the lines
or systems financed under the provisions
of section 4, and for the acquisition and
installation of electrical and plumbing
appliances and equipment by such con-
sumers. Such loans may be made to any
of the borrowers of funds loaned under
the provisions of section 4 to individual
consumers or to any person, firm, or cor-
poration supplying or installing the said
wiring, appliances, or equipment. Such
loans shall be for such terms, subject to
such conditions, and so secured as reas-
onably to assure repayment thereof, and
shall be at a rate of interest not exceed-
ing 3 per centum per annum.

SEC. 6. For the purpose of adminis-
tering this act and for the purpose of
making the studies, investigations, pub-
lications, and reports herein provided
for, there is hereby authorized to be ap.
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National Power Policy Is Goal
HE rapid and widespread increase in

T the uses of electricity for many and
varied purposes has been so great

in the past decade that were industry to
resume its 1929 production the generat-
ing and distribution facilities of public
utilities of this country would not be
suffiient to meet the demand for power
by a matter of 2,325,000 kilowatts of
generating capacity. This is the con-
tention of the Federal Power Commis-
sion in its annual report submitted to the
new session of Congress. The conter
tion is based on a preliminary survey
mlade by the commission of power re-
sources and power requirements of the
United States. The survey is being con-
tinued with the likelihood of a vast, de-
tailed and accurate report of electrical
resources being submitted in the future.

However, the coamnission believes
that the preliminary report is sufficient
evidence that the following conclusions
are "conservative and fully supported
by the facts We quote from the
report:

"l. Upon the resumption of the pre
depression rate of industrial activity,
there will be a demand for power capac-
ity which will exeed that actually ex-
perienced in 1929 by at least 4,000,000
kilowatts.

"2. Based on the then existing inter-
connections and intercompany contracts.
the dependable generating capacity of
power plants, as reported for the year
1933, was 2,325,000 kilowatts less than
the total capacity that will be required
to maintain an adequate power supply,
with necessary reserves, for the load
which will obtain upon the resumption
of the pro-depression rate of inidustrial
activity.

Obsole.ence Feared

"3. As of January i, 1935, 56 per cent
of the total installed steam-electric ca-
parity of the United States had attained
an age of 10 years or more; of this nearly
one-fifth was 20 years old or older.

"These figures indicate that a very
large percentage of the total steam-eec-
tric capacity in the nation is rapidly
approachireng the time when,, large expend-
itures will be required for moderniza-
tion and replacements and for the addi-
tional plants needed to nmet the demands
that will be created by a return of the
prdepress.ion rate of industrial activity.

"The accuracy of this forecast is indi-
cated by tbe fact that the sales of ekec-
tLical energy have already (November,
1935) exceeded the 1929 maxnimum, ai-
though the industrial demand is still ma-
terially below predepression levels.

"This report further points to the de-
sirability of planning power supplies on
a regionarbasis. in order to secure the
greatest economy in the production and
distribution of electrical energy in time
of peace and the maximum utilization of
these resources in war."

In the Public Utility Act of 1935, the
commission was granted authority by

Federal Power Commission

takes new important role as re-

vealed by annual report.

Congress to deal with two important
phases of the generation and sale of elec-
tric power. In title I of the statute Con-
gress asserted its authority over the
financial structure and practices of hold-
ing-company systems with the aim of re-
lieving local utilities and, through them,
the public, of the excessive charges im-
posed by holding companies. In title 11
Congress reached out to establish regu-
latory control over the interstate activi-
ties of electric utilities which states were
unable to control, and to coopelate with
state regulatory bodies in the intention
to make their efforts more effective. Be-
cause states were denied the right to fix
rates for that part of power production
which is sold interstate andwholesale for
resale, by the United States Supreme
Court, Congress gave this power to the

Federal Power Commission, and the au-
thorlity of the commission here has not
yet suffered judicial attack.

Research Service Offered

When requested by any state commis-
sion, the Federal F ower Commission un-
dertakes to investigate the cost of pro-
duction and transmission of electricity
by means of interstate facilities and to
supply such data to be used in local rate
cases; and to order proper and adequate
interstate service. Securities of inter-
state operating companies must be ap
proved by the federal body, which is also
granted power to establish a uniform
system of accounting for such utilities.

In preparing for and satisfying the
tremendous future demand for electric
power, federal planning and regulation
will be very necessary, it is believed. In
order to provide the greatest possible
use of existing facilities the commission
believes it will be necessary to create
great regional networks organized for
power transmission. Under "Co-ordi-
nation of Power Facilities and Re-

(Cootinued on page 87)
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Casey 's Chronicles of the Work World
By SHAPPIE

THE SLEET STORM

We joined the linemn---a hardy band,
The sleet storm's wreck to rrpair.

We deftly joined each broken strand
Of the myriad wies prostrate o'er the

land,
And strung themn again in the air.

W when a sleet storm struck the
country. We didn't get any of it

in our section but it hit Toronto bad.
The ice was so heavy there that the poles
snapped off like pipe stems an' them big
leads o' wires, cross arms an' all, come
crashin' down in a tangled manss.
The linemen juis' waded in with
their pliers an' cut every wire in
sight an' they hooked teams on to
the wre.kag an' hauled it on to
vacant lots to get rid of it.

The company started in right
away to rush up new leads, an'
linemen was worth their weight in
gold, Some of our fellers was
shipped there, an' they was tellin
us about it afterwards. They said
the company paid them overtime
an' worked them as long as they
could see, but the weather was
fierce, way down below zero, with
a regular blizzard blowin' most o'
the time, but some days the cold
got so bad that flesh an' blood
couldn't stand any more an' they
had to knock off early. One of
the worst days the superintendent
come along in the afternoon an' when
he saw the gangs, with their eyes all
frosted so they could hardly see, an'
icicles hangin' from their moustaches,
he said, "Boys, this weather is not fit
far man or beast. Knock off an' call
it a day."

Me an' Terry was lucky we wasn't in
that mix up. There was hundreds o'
miles o' toll lines down. Me an' Terry
was sent up into Northern Ontario where
we joined a small gang o' two linemen
an' a foreman to work on an old 25-foot
lead carryin' a pair o' No. 14 coppers
toll lines, but when we got there to start
in there was none o' that wire visible, it
was buried in the snow banks with ice
around it as big as yer wrist, all that was
left on the insulators was the copper tie
wires. It was a rush job, the main thing
was to get the wires up an' workin'. We
would dig up the end of a span, tie it
around the pole, grab a chunk o' the ice
around the wire an' slither it along as
we dug up the wire until we got to the
next pole. That cleaned the ice off an'
then we would go back to the end of the
wire an' connect it up to the last span
with the copper sleeves we used. As it
was broke at every span it took a lot a'
sleeves, an' we would often run out o'
them an' make three wire connections.
The poles an' cross arms was a glare o'
lee. We all wore what was called wett-

In biting blustering language
of men who work, another amaz.
ing chronicle unfolds.

ern hooks an' they usually had short
plugs, an' yuh can imagine the time we
had to get a spur holt through the ice
on the poles an' tumbles into the snow
banks was quite common, but nobody
ever got hurt over 'en, the snow was
too deep Ifer that

We allus had a team, bob sleighs an'

a driver with us to carry supplies that
we might need, an' that team was awful
handy to rush us in to the hotel when we
quit work, because it was too dark to see
any longer an', in the morning, it would
rush us out to the job before daylight

It was awful cold, way down below
zero, an' some days, when the wind was
blowin' an' the air was full o' snow,
yuh couldn't see from one pole to
another. One night, juins' before dark,
one of the fellers had to go out to a pole
that set in a hollow where the water had
drained in. The snow had blown off the
ice an' it looked solid enough to hold
a house, but there must o' been an air
hole in it, any way, jus' as he got near
the pole, the ice give away an' poor
little Alec went down up to his neck
in the water. He let out a yell that
brought us all on the spot in a hurry.
Terry grabbed a rail off a fene an' slid
it along side the hole an' pulled him out.
He tied a handline around his waist an'
then made him grab holt of the end of
the sleigh box an' we all hopped in an'
the teamster put the bud on the horses
an' ran 'esl all the way to the hotel.
Terry yells: "Hang on for your life
Alec; if yuh fall dorn I'll drag yuh
along so we won't lose you."

But little Alec didn't fall down, but
I'll bet his heels was hittin' the back o'
his head, an' when we got to the hotel

his clothes was froze a Mtirf as a board.
We rushed him into the bar ooin whcre
the big pot-bellied stove was red hot,
an' it took three big shots o' whiskey an'
a half an hour's application of the heat
before he could get his clothes off; but
he was all right the next morning.

A little while after that we wound up
in a small town jus' in time to meet
two other gangs finishin' up other lines.
There was a grand reunion that night.
Some of the fellers got spifflicated.
Another bunch never went to bed at all,
they sat up playin' draw poker until
breakfast time. We finished up a little
local work in the town the next day an'

then the gang was sent away on
other lines. Jus' by chance our
little gang was sent out on the very
line that I started to work on. The
sleet storm hadn't hit this section
so bad, so we made pretty good
time.

One day we come along by the
church where my people was
buried an' the foreman waited
while Terry an' me went in to see
the graves. Everything was
buried in the deep snow, but we
brushed some of it away so that
we could read the names on the
stones. I felt pretty had, but
after we'd stood there a minute
Terry put his arm over my
shoulder an' says: "Come away
lad, Yuh lost yer best friend
there but yer allus gain' to have
a good one in me." So we went

hack to the gang.
When we come along by the farnm

where I had worked I ran in to see the
farmer. They was awful glad to see me
an' as soon as they found out there was
a gang waitin' fer me out in the cold
the farmer went out an' made them come
in. and his wife made a big pitcher o'
hot coffee, an' bread an' butter. We was
allus hungry an' did full justice to it.
The farmer's wife came over to me an'
whispered, "Thank you very much for
the money, Billy, but yuh shouldn't have
sent it, I'd kept flowers on yer mother's
grave JUS' the same. Them old people
have been dead fer a good many years,
but I allus had a warm spot in my heart
fer them. They didn't have very much,
but that didn't stop them from helping
me all they could."

Well, "Slim," you've been a pretty
patient listener to all my Joys an' sor-
rows so far, but it's gettin' late an' the
rest o' the story nil keep till some other
time, if ynh still want to hear it."

"I sure do," said "Slim." "I'm goib' to
put a proposition to ynh the same as
Terry did. Yuh see my rooei? Well,
why not come an' double up with me?
I'm more interested in your story than
you'd imagine, an'I want to hear the rest
of it. What do you say?"

"I'll move my things in tomorrow, "
said Bill.
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All Electrified Can Plant at Tampa
By THEODORE FIGENTZER, L. U. No. 108

HE AMERICAN CAN COMPANYS
new plant is about 95 per cent con,-
pleted at this time. It is the most

modern plant of its type in the country.
It is about as automatically controlled as
any plant can Iposilbly be operated.

When the plant is entirely completed
there will be 12 lines of machinery in-
stalled, giving the plant a capacity of
3,600 cans per minute or 216,000 cans
per hour. The plant is also equipped
to manufacture sanitary conaine.rs.

The tin used comes from the mills.
rut so that each sheet will make 12 cans.
Very little waste material can be found
in this plant, credit being due to the
engineering department of the can con.-
pany. which designs and manufactures
the machines.

The tin is cut into 12 pieces and
stacked into four stacks by the cutting
machine. The stacks are then placed in
the body making machine, which forms
the body and solders it. The body is
then taken to the flange by means of an
elevating conveyer and a gravity con
veyor. This machine flanges the body
so that the top and bottom will fit
properly.

The body is agaili raised by means of
a belt conveyor and runs down the con-
veyor to the bottom machine which rolls
the bottoms to the body. Conveyors

American Can Company erects
modern plant which reaches
enormous hourly capacity. Nearly
6,000,000 in 24-hour day. Hat-
field is contractor, and union does
wiring.

take the cans to the testing machine.
where they are tested by means of air
pressure, cans that prove to be defec-
tive are automatically ejected. These
cans are later rfetested by hand, and if
found to be in good condition are placed
in the line again, those rejected are re-
corded and their fault determined.

Almost Automatic Performance

The cans are now ready for storing,
packing, or shipping, whichever is de-
sired. The conveyors take the cans to
the storage plant, the cans ale turned
automatically while being carriel to the
rear so as to be in the proper position
for packing. The cans can be taken
from the conveyors and into the railroad
cars automatialiy, then are stacked in
the cars by hand. This is one of the only
places men are required in the line.

Paeking machines are placed at the
end of the conveyors, the cans are placed
in the boxes by the niachines. The boxes
move along a conveyor and are closed by
the saiiling machine, then shipped or
stored as desired.

Threr is also a machine shop and ser-
vice department in the plant. The ma-
chine shop is fully equipped to take care
of all repairs for the plant and such
rpairs as requirled by the service
dcl t artm.c..

The service department is for tile pur-
pose of maintaining andi servicing closing
machines which are loaned to the uers
of the eans. All equipment, used to man-
ufacture and seal these cans, is designed,
manufactured, and owned by the Ameri-
can Can Co.

It is of interest to note that this plant
is also electrifed throughout it.entirety.
The current rating is 1200 amperes at
440 volts, mhaving a power consumption
of 800 KW. The main swithes are oil
switches. All panels are equipped with
circuit breakers, no fuses being used in
the panels.

The power supply is three phase, 440
volts, the lighting supply is three phase
four wire 110-220 volts. The lighting
system was designed so that 15 foot-
candles are obtained on the working
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Undermining Anyone who has read a little history knows
the Judiciary that institutions do not die because of out-

side attacks. They die from within. The
great Roman Empire was not pushed over by hordes of bar-
barians fiom the North but rusted out by slow processes of
corruption at its heart. The great part of these procsses of
inward destruction is inscrutable but anyone who has read a
little history is aware that the men who are charged with
the responsibility of guiding the institutions forsake their
trust. This process is now apparent within the judiciary of
the United States.

Propertied defenders of the Supreme Court would like to
believe and have others believe that irresponsible citizens
are unjustly throwing stones at the high tribunal. The real
truth is that the judiciary is being undermined and has been
undermined over a long period of years by the judges
themselves.

One needs only to scan the record of the court with respect
to labor as compared with the treatment of trade associations
to see that the court has set up one standard for business and
another for labor. This is not justice, it is political and eco-
nomic policy, and when courts cease to give justice and in its
stead give policy, they are no longer courts but political
institutions.

Justice Owen D. Roberts in his rendering of the majority
decision in the AAA case did more harmn to the Supreme
Court tlha all the radicals in the world. It is a serious con-
dition thus created because when courts decay, sweeping
changes are on the way which mean convulsions for the nation
itself.

The Forgotten Representative Thomas R. Amlie, of
Man's Handbook Wisconsin, has written a booklet called

"The Forgotten Man's Handbook",
with 500 questions answered. This sells for 50 cents. It is
illustrated and undertakes to answer questions about eco-
nomics, the on-goings and changes in our economic life and
institutions, and other matters supposedly of interest to out-o-
work men and the misfortunate.

A chapter is devoted to the workers and their unions. Here
are some of the questions and answers in this chapter.

Q. What are some of the anti-union methods of employers?

A. Dlischlarge or the fear of discharge; the use of spies; the
employment of hired gunmen to terrorize, wound or kill
workers and union organizers; the use of the blacklist, or thi
exchange of information among employers concerning eve')
worker; thile denial of civil rights, such as the right to hold n
meeting, to pass out literature, or even conime near workers:
and the forInmation of company-controlled unions.

Q. How do government officials show their anti-union bias?
A. Judges issue injunctions which restrain the workers

from organizing, striking or picketing effectively; executives.
such as mayors or governors, use the police and the militia to
break strikes; and legislators refuse to pass laws to correct
abuses or to permit workers to organize and strike freely.
Government officials also frequently work hand in glove with
anti-union corporations.

Q. What is the yellow-dog contract?
A. A provision in an agreement, when an employer hires

a worker, that the latter will not join a trade union.
Representative Amlie is the type of scholar in politics.

He reads widely and thinks deeply and is not afraid of new
ideas.

Sound Midst the wholesale droolings of shell-shocked busi-
Sense ness men who rant and rave about government in-

terferene with business without producing one
single idea or fact, it is refreshing to find an organ of the busi-
ness class uttering truth. The Journal of Commerce, which
with the Wall Street Journal serves the financial district of
New York, produced this idea:

"Far Itter or for worse, this country dep.rted far from
the simplicity of a laissez faire economic policy long before
the New Deal was even imagined.

"'Protective taris, credit inflation and deflation, industrial
combinations, certain activities of trade assoiations, the re-
organization rather lothan the liquidation of enterprises that
have little economic basis for their eistence...these are just
a few of the factors that have interfered with the ready ad-
justment of industry, trade and agriculture to changing
conditions. *

"As a result of expericnces that are often costly and pain-
ful, this country, like other capitalist nations, is working our
a compromibe between an entirely free economic system and
one that is regulated and to some extent direted by the
government.

"'n this task, it is well that we forget 'ig and concen-
trate upon finding yorkable individual solutions for the
many pressing economic problems of the day.

lIn any event, nntrammeled private enterprises should not
be interfered with unless substantial and concrete reasons
exist for a resort to the more rigid alternative of govern-
ment control, with its attendant danger of the substitution of
political for economic consideratinns in thie evolution of
policies."

This is a Lgood analysis of the present situation. Then, for
heaven's sake, let's have a stoppage of the baby talk of the
National Manufacturers' Association, the adolescent whim
perings of the Liberty League and the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce, and go to work to create a program to meet the situation.
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Poor Ie I u btle wI;s of propaganda al Iwa, inter-
Morgan :trig 'limeia Mgazine carried two pages of

phit.ogapls ii John Pierpont MXorgan in various
nintacilg I..irrules diring the Senate investi gition of the

1lnise of Moran ha ii its relatilonships to war
According to the pl otg raplier and the Cdito, poor M l.

Morgan was bIeing I .. i. bed by unsym pathetic and depraved
iep esentaties of the pepi'ph. lie was pictured as a public
ser ant being asked mlieiinmssng guestions, hounded by im
pertinent inqusituIs a .idn general ni istleated. Tile photo
graphs were designed to produce tears on the part of the
reader. We question. Io..ever, the efficacy of thile attempt

In the March of T']ime, tile newsecl that Tiime Magazine
artfully buildls up periodically for consumption, tbere recentl
~ccurred an episode on the Tennessee Valley Authorit.
Thouiigh tile pictures were gieat prola tanda for public owne-
ship the movement of till story was interrupted to lash upon
the screen a meeting of the board of trustees of one of the big
southern private utilities, and tile president of tlis privatei
utility was given the oppnrri.n.ty to harangue tile public in a
partisan way in behallf of tile po. r stockholders and widows
.nd orphans. Tbus thile mills of propaganda are never still.
Tley grind night and dsa in behalf of privilege.

Power Accor dins to Tully Nettleton, a writer in the
Regulation Christian Science Monitor weekly magazine

sectiii, it is inevitable that public utilities are
to be regulated. VMr. Nettleton quotes a committee of the
investment Ilan ker Associa tio as follows: "Whatever the
final decision may be. the Public Utility Act marks not an end
but a beginning; it may be hoped that as a resulit of court
decisions or otherwise, it may be so modified as to become
the beginning if fedelal gulatirion within proper leIcl limits.'

Here again we see tile processes of history at work. Regu-
Iation of public utilities by that inetiod which tile bankers
describe as "federal regulation within proper legal limits"
could never he eRffected, judged by tile experience of state utilitx
regulation, simply bcause the utilities would not let it be
effected. It las been shown conclusively that often they pack
state utility commissnios with their own men. They threaten
state utiitv commissions with court cases which make it well
nigh impossible for the conltiissim, to function adequately. In
main' instances state utility commissions became an aid to the
very abuses that the commission was designed to correct. Now

that tile yardstick method of piblibc wnership is being tried
the utilities are bleating ai..ou.t inuiirness and are wiiling to
gn back to reeulat miii, tiat is, to regullation thiiat does not
regulate.

Power Stoppage I'I'e was a se .riouns stoppage of poI we
In New York in t great section of New York City

recently which was not oniv incon-
venient to Iitlions of comm uters and house.holders but was
cotlv to thfe entire population. Even the comprnpan decla red
that it was not a failure of labor power in an sense, but
denied that it was a managerial blunder. It appeais, accord
ing to the company, it was an act of God. However, critics

of the great power compan, of the nictrgprl isido nor take so

kindly a view of dhe situatin.
Labor asserts that it was die to a parsln oninol labor policy

on tile part if thi New York Edison in ftildhc to proyibe
adequate inspection of distributing apparatus. Au.the.r group
of crintics . .se. it was due to lie failure of the comRpanw
to spend funds which they bad i .ready written off its budget
filr months, in til replacemient of antiquated machinery.

At any ratle t e xrious stoppage occurred at tremendous
expense I, the cit. Strange to say, we did not read in the
New N irk paper.s an. sweeping ciiticims of the New York
Edison. There wasa,, no s intient a i[ jargon about failure of
power in hospitals, sick .. i..is, the increased menace of thug-
gery, and such renimarks aso ocr whien labor fi .ls it n.ecesar
to de eec a stoppage of power for its prtection in a strike
condition. Vhen nagagtenent blunders eitller by a sort.-
sighted hdln policy or by a dishonorabtle financial policy, tile
press rushes to forestall criticism hlbut if labor, in order to get
a place in the sin, causes a stoppage, tlhen it is a clime against
tile commnnit. Labnor is sik and tired of such inenuallit.

Trouble With Fnrtune Magazi Iba exended it ctl
Capitalism umos to iHarold G. Moulton, of Brook

inlgs Institution. Ir. M oiniton diagno.es
the ills of capitalism Fortune places above il.s lng an al si
the caption "The Trouble with Capitalism is the Capitalists."

One would conclude, therefore, that the processes of decae
briefly described in tile leading editorial extend also to the
economic system. The system appears to be all right but the
men who man it avre failed in their paraim.ount imuctmn.

Mr. Moulton appears to believe that the first function it
the capitalist is to reduce prices progressively, that is, pass on
tile profits to the consumer. Mr. Moulton points out that
the price reduction method is a method of distributing income
and has the outstanding advantage that the benefits are auto
muarical extemled to the entire population. But, ie con-
tinu%, tile necessity of progressive price reductions as a means
of expanding purchasing power in mlarkets appears to have

been forgotten by business ml..anagers od econoniomic ilalt ln en
alike.

\Well. of coruse, Mr. Mo hton has pitll his finger upon tile
sore spot of capitalism and of course tile nien wb.o operate ilthe

system have never done anything about curing the disease, but
we disagree with Mr. Moulton that thile fault lies entirely with
ti capitalist. The system is utterly and wbolly a profit system
and therefore it wmold seem the efficient thing tio do is to con
stantly improve the i .. ethod 1f taking pfilts This the ap
tralists have done.

If anvone wanted a st rongel support for ille idea nf con
suniers' co-operative than that ipresented by Mr. Mloulton.
we don't know whiat it is. Consun.ers' cooperatives ale so
set ulp in tieir very str ucture that tile profis are auitoom atically
distibuted to tile constaiers no the basis ofof eir vIilume of
purchase.

What is really wrong with capitalism is capitalism. Tihe
glory and the strength of tihe true co-operation is that it is not
capitalism.
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MRS. JONES, MRS. WHITE AND MRS. SMITH ORGANIZE AN AUXILIARY

SA yOULDN'T it be nice twomen's auxiliary]"
Mr Jones, Mrs. W

Mrs. Smith, all wives of memb
electrical workers' local union
to meet at a social gatherinl
agree that they all wish ther,
women' auxiliary, for good t
useful work, in connection with
One of them says, "We can I
ourselves." The following af-
ternoon they meet at the home
of Mrs. Smith. During the
morning each one has called
up as many wives and other
women relatives of the local
union members as she happens
to know, with the result that
they have gathered perhaps a
dozen women at Mrs. Smith's
house.

They draft a request for the
co-operation of the union,
which is given to the business
agent or some othet officer to
be presented at the next meet-
ing of the local. Believing
that a women's organization
would be helpful, the local
gives a favorable vote, a coa-
mittee is named to assist in
the organizing work, and each
Brother is asked to urge the
women in his family, eligible,
to attend the first meeting.

Those eligible include the
wives, mothers, daughters, and
sisters of the local union mem-
bers. An invitation, by tele-
phone or post card, is sent out
to as many as may be reached,
by the volunteer women's
group, with the assistance of
the local union committee,
naming a meeting place and
a date. Announcement is
sent to the local labor paper.

First Meeting Called

The women agree on one of
their number, Mrs. Robinson,
to act as chairman of the first
meeting. At the appointed
time, she calls the meeting to
order, and tells those present,
in an informal way, why she
and the rest of the group
thought it would be advisable
to start an auxiliary; she men-
tions some of the advantages
to the local union and to the
women members, and has for
the co-operation of all in
building a new organization

to have a

Thite and
ers of an
l, happen
g. They

, were a
ires and
the local.
tart one

from the ground up. She then calls on
Mr. Thomas, the president of the local
union, who responds by giving an en-
couraging little talk.

Mrs. Jones then rises and asks for a
vote of those present on the motion to
form a women's auxiliary. A favorable
vote is recorded. The chairman then
asks that nominations he made for a
temporary president and a temporary

seeretar
and Mr
Mrs. B:
earnedco, ed
son, wlh
White.
that th
committ
tiHon to I
Mrs. W

O.rley U. S. Br"au of Itnm Jounomioq

"Sunshine" Winter Marmalade
By SALLY LUNN

Is your jam closet showing a mid-winter shortage?
Well here is a marmalade that looks like golden
sunsline. You can make it quickly, from fruit you
usually have right at hand, and the cost is only
30 to 40 cents for 12 to 14 glasses of marmalade.
Here's the recipe. Follow it closely.

1 orange 4 teaspoon salt
1 lemon Sugar
1 grapefruit

Select smooth, thick-skinned fruit free from
blemishes and rust. Wash fruit, remove peel, and
slice it very thin. Parboil sliced peel three times in
the following way: Add one quart of cold water,
bring to the boil, cook five minutes and discard
water after each cooking.

Cut fruit pulp into thin slices, remove seeds and
"rag." Combine with drained, parboiled peel, To
each measure add three times as much water, and
boil rapidly 40 minutes. Then weigh or measure
this mixture and add an equal weight or measure
of sugar. oil rapidly for 25 minutes lonrger, or
until it thickens and becomes amber colored. Watch
carefully as it boils down lest it stick or scorch.
Let stand in kettle till nearly cool; stir, and pour
into scalded jelly glasses. When cold, cover with
paraffin.

ry. An informal election is held,
s. White is elected president and
snks secretary. They are wel-
to the platform by Mrs. Robin-
[o relinquishes the chair to Mrs.
Mrs. Smith then makes a motion

e chair appoint an organizing
Lee to draft a plan of organiia-
be presented to the next meeting.
Shite announces that she will

name the committee before
the close of the meeting, and
calls for an informal discus-
sion of what the plan of organ-
ization should be in order that
the committee may be guided
in making recommendations.

Progres. in Organiling

Before the meeting closes
the organizing committee is
named, and a meeting of the
committee is called by Mrs.
White, who volunteers the use
of her home for the meeting.
The time and place for the
next auxiliary meeting are
also set, and everyone asked
to come and bring others.

Following meetings see a
plan of organization pre.ented
and accepted with a few
necessary amendments; a full
slate of officers elected for a
one-year term; committees
appointed; and the auxiliary
takes form as the majority of
its members wish it to do.

Among the important com-
mittees are:

Constitution and by-laws.
Finance, to raise money for

various purposes.
Union label, to investigate

and give information to the
auxiliary about where union
label merchandise may be
purchased.

Membership, to bring as
many eligible women as possi-
ble into the auxiliary.

Entertainment, to plan ac-
tivities either for the auxiliary
alone or in conjunction with
the local union.

Educational, to transmit in-
formation to the auxiliary
about the trade union move-
ment.

Program, to invite speakers
and otherwise assist in making
the meetings interesting.

Women's auxiliaries of other
trades in the same city are

(Continued on page so)
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS, WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS,
L. U.'S NOS. 177 AND 862, OF JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

in ,-espllute to requests, e ar re rpnb-
lshing a sample .anstlutiot n and by-las

for wo men's auxiliaries. This is used by
enny I. B. E. iT. aauxiiaries adapted to
their particular ,teed.

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I
Sec. 1. This organization shall be

known as the Women's Auxiliary to the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers of Jacksonville and vicinity.

See. 2. This organization shall be
under the jurisdiction of and subordi-
nate to the locals of the I. B. E. W. of
Jacksonville, Fla., and vicinity.

Sec. 3. The objects of this organiza-
tion shall be to work in conjunction
with the locals of the I. B. E. W., to
encourage the demand for the union
label of every nature, to encourage the
purchase of union made goods and to
help to organize workers, men and
women of every trade or calling, and
encourage organized labor generally.

ARTICLE II

See. 1. Membership - The wife,
daughter, mother or sister of a member
in good financial standing, of a local
of the I. B. E. W., over 16 years of age
shall be eligible to membership in this
auxiliary, provided that the daughter or
sister is unmarried or widowed.

Sec. 2, The membership fee shall be
$1.

Sec. 3. Dues for members shall be
26 cents per month, payable in advance.
Effective August 1 1930.

Sec. 4. Officra--The offiers shall
consist of a president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and executive board.

Sec. 5. Nomination for officers shall
be by written ballot. The two receiving
the highest number of votes shall be
declared the nominees, beginning with
the president and so on in order as to
rank.

Sec. 6. The executive board shall
consist of president, secretary and three
members to be elected from the floor.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the
president to preside at all regular and
special meetings, to preserve order and
enforce the constitution and hy-laws and
to name a majority of all appointed
committees.

See. 8. It shall be the duty of the
vice president to preside at all meetings
in the absence of the president and she
shall be chairman of the membership
committee.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the
secretary to keep the record of proceed-
ings of each meeting; to conduct all cor-
respondence of an official nature and
in the absence of the treasurer to re-
ceive all money and give her receipt
for same.

Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the
treasurer to receive all money for me.-
bership fees, dues, and other sources,
always giving her receipt for same and
shall deposit the funds of the auxiliary

in the bank designated by the organin-
tion to the credit of the auxiliary. She
shall pay out money only when ordered
to do so by the auxiliary at a regular
or special meeting, by check only and
such check shall hear the signature of
the president and treasurer. Stub to
show purpose of the payment in each
case. She shall render a financial state-
ment of receipts and disbursements to
the auxiliary each month.

See. 11. Officers shall be nominated
at any meeting in April except the last
and elected and installed on the last
meeting in April of each year.

Sec. 12. An auditing committee shall
be appointed on the first meeting night
in April, and they shall audit the treas-
urer's books and make their report to
the auxiliary before the installation of
officers.

ARTICLE III
Sec. 1. All officers when installed

shall take the following pledges, which
shall be administered by the retiring
president or by a past president, or in
the absence of both of these, by a presi-
dent or past president of a local of the
I. B. E. W.

Obligation--Do you and each of you
solemnly pledge your word of honor as
an officer of this auxiliary to perform
the duties of your respective offices
as 1lescribed by the constitution of and
by-laws of this organization; to support
and maintain same to the best of your
ability and to deliver to your suessor
in office all books, papers and other pos-
sessions upon the expiration of your
term of office, or upon demand of the
auxiliary or the I. B. E. W.?

Sec. 2. An officer failing to attend
three consecutive meetings without a
reasonable excuse, her offie shall be de-
clared vacant, and the auxiliary shall
immediately go into the election of an
officer to fill the unexpired term.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I

Sec. 1. Meetings shall be held on the
first and third Monday of each month
at 8 p. m., at such place as is designated
by the auxiliary.

See. 2. Special meetings may be or-
dered by the auxiliary by the president
upon written demand of not less than
five members of the auxiliary, or upon
request of the eletrical workers.

Sec. 3. Secretary shall notify all
members of any special meeting. Said
notice srall give the time and place of
such meeting and the purpose for which
the meeting is called.

See. 4, No business shall be trans-
acted at any special meetings except
that for which the meetings were called.

See. 5. Five members shall constitute
quorunl for the transaction of

business.
Sec. G. Any members in arrears for

three months' dues shall stand suspended
and can only be reinstated by a vote of
the auxiliary, after payment of all back

dues, and one month's dues in adance.
Sec. 7. Any imember in arrears for six

months' dues shall he dropped from the
roll and can only become in good stand-
ing by joining as a new member

ARTICLE II

Sec. 1. Duties of menbersI t shall
be the duty of each member to c oper-
ate with the officers and members of the
1. B. E. W., to confine their purchases
wherever possible to the use of union
labor and union made goods and at all
tines to do all in their power to pro
mote the interest of organized labor.

Sec. 2. Any member knowing of a
violation of the constitution or by-laws
by a member of this auxiliary will report
same to the executive board for
investigation,

See. 3. Any member when found
guilty of charges unbecoming a member
shall be assessed $1 for first offense and
for the second offense shall be suspended
from membership. Length of suspen
sion shall be left to the discretion of
the executive board.

Sec. 4. All members shall assume the
following obligation before being ad
mitted to this organization

Obligation for Members-Do you sol-
emnly and sincerely promise on your
word of honor that you will not reveal
any part of the proceedings of this aux-
iliary requiring to be kept secret; that
youe will faithfully comply with the rules
and regulations of this auxiliary and
that you will not knowingly injure a
sister member or see her wronged if in
your power to prevent it? Do you fur-
ther promise that you will use your ef-
forts to advance the principles for which
we are organized, in practice as well as
in speech, and to urge upon others to do
the same; to purchase no article of mer-
chandise which does not bear the union
label when it is possible to secure it; to
demand the membership cards of work-
men and to use your influence to others
to advance the sale of union made goods
and of union labor and to work for the
advancement of the International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers? Do you
pledge your honor to observe this pledge
as long as you remain a member of this
auxiliary? If so, answer "I do."

Sec. 5. The auxiliary shall have the
authority to adopt suitable by-laws for
its government but nothing contained
therein shall conflict with the constitu-
tion of the I. B. E W., and all such laws
shall be submitted to the electrical work
ers for apptovah.

See. 6. Any member of the I. . E. N.
who is in good financial standing with
the organization shall be an honorary
member and shall be granted the privi-
leges of the floor and all privileges ex
,ept to vote.

See. 7. The constitution and by-laws
may be amended by reading the proposed
amendment at three consecutive meet-
aings and the final vote taken at the third
reading.
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New Jersey State Electrical
Workers Association
By S. J. CRISTIANo, Secretary

Editor:
Public Service Corporation of New Jersey,

a holding utility corporation that rules au
psene in the state of New Jersey and is guar-
anteed a fixed return on their capital (paper)
investment by the utility commission has seen
fit to repudiate the I. B. E. W., in so far as
reognition is concerned.

They have seen fit to disregard the wage
standards set up by our local unions, after
years of hard fighting, and under open shop
conditions are paying electricians 25 per cent
less than our prevailing union wage rates
For a corporation that is guaranteed a fixed
profit on their investment the psyhology of
this policy is without reason.

Public Service Corporation was incorpo-
rated in the year 1903. This incorporation
was the idea of a man who is now its presi
dent. Thomas Nesbitt MCarter. The three
companies doing business at that time in the
gas and electric field were merged into one.
forming what is now known as Public Ser-
vice Corporation of New Jersey. Its original
capitalization was for $100,000 and has grown
until today its electrical properties are valued
at $450,000,000, which brings the corporation
an annual return of a certain fixed percent-
age of their property value, which last year
was $3,000,000.

The corporation conceived by Thomas N.
MeCarter and bakeid at its inception by the

then powerful financial interests is still the
same in that respect. The corporation is
under the control of the United Corporation.
which is J. P. Morgan's holding company.

The Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey not only dominates the electrical
power field but also dominatea in the gas
and transportation throughont this state
it levies an annual toll, through its sub-
sidiaries. of $117.000,000. of which $25,000,000
comes from transportation, $29.000,000 comes
from gas, and as stated before $63,000,000
comes from electricity.

-The corporation pays nearly $26,000,000
per year in dividends to its 90,000 stockhold-
ers. Only 15 per cent of their outstanding
stock is held by residents of the state.

The corporation's political and financial
connections are perfect; it is known as a
model for other utilities to follow. Then in
the face of all the shrewd business foresight
that has been used to raise this corporation
to such heights, why refuse to do business
with the . B. E W.?

Can it be that our wage rates are too
high? Public Service it is known pays a good
deal of attention to public opinion and even
goes so far as to place high salaried men in
positions to keep the corporation on good
terms with the public. Their returns are
based upon their property value and by pay-
iug more for labor their property value is in-
creased, thereby increasing their returns.

Is it possible that the corporation fears
the I B. E. WV. as being too powerful an or-
ganization to reognize and do business with?
Or do they consider the I. B. . W. something
they do not have to worry about? If it is the

latter then it is our job to show our strength
and make ourselves a formidable foe.

Is it possible that somewhere in their offi
cial family there is someone who has a per
sonal hatred for unionism and would use the
resources of this corporation to foster this
personal feeling? If this is the case then
their policy shows poor business judgment.

The New Jersey State Electrical Workers'
Association, when they were rebuffed by the
Public Service, came to the conclusion that
when a corporation refuses to do busine.s
with a labor organization and attempts to
take advantage through their open shops of
organized labor thethe they are also taking
advantage of their consumers. The State
Association maintains that the two go
together.

The State Association has sponsored a
special committee on utility affairs to delve
into the consumer angle and their findings
have matured into the electrical workers of
the state of New Jersey leading a fight for
rate reductions.

With rates charged by Public Service be-
ing from 116 per cent higher than Washing-
ton, D. C., and 16 per cent higher than the
city of New York, it should not be a very hard
job to convince the Utility Commission of
New Jersey that the present rates as
charged by the Public Service could stand a
reduction. That is, if the utility commission-
ers are what they are supposed to he, a conm-
mission set up to see that the utilities do not
wrest exorbitant rates from the consumers.

If the utility commission is found to be
under the dominating power of the Public
Service then it will be up to the 1. B. E. W. to
ake steps to rectify this situation.
The electrical workers of New Jersey will

use all the resources at their command to
carry this fight to a sucess.ul conclusion.
Other prominent labor, civic, fraternal and
consumer bodies in the state have offere d their
assistance and there is no question that the
elerieal workers consider these offers part
of their resources.

L. U. NO. 1, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Editor:
All quiet on the Mississippi River front.

Cold waves, snow storms and winter sports
are the things indulged in at this time of the
year. Work is at a standstill and if you can
keep the old fireplace hot you'rei, doing well.
Worries are plentiful but should not be tol-
erated. It gets you nowhere and it does you
no good.

Imagination

Imagination is a wonderful thing to have
No man is whipped, no man is down, no man
is out so long as his imagination remains
alive. It is a power that takes what is left
of the wreck and reconstructs from it a new
creation. And the function of imagination
is creation. Genius first built all that we
have. From it comes inspiration and all en-
thusiasm. From it comes vision and hope
and faith. By it is made purpose, determina-
tion and the will to do. In the lap of imag
ination lie the realities of the picture, as in
the imagination of past days was the germ of
what we enjoy today. So, keep this faculty
bright. Keep it at work. So long as imagi-
nation functions there will be no stagnation
of mind, no paralyzing of ambition, for as
man moves on his imagination goes and
spreads, building in him new desires and new
hopes.

The Time to Hold On

In these times of stress it is the time to
hold on, but it is the time when you feel most
inclined to let go, when you are tempted to
give up. to run away.

The best time to hold on and push ahead is
when y.o don't feel like it, and would rather
do almost anything else. The best time to
hold on is when the way is dark ahead. It is
nearly daybreak then; keep pushing, the
dawn will come!

Nobody ever regretted sticking and hang
mag on but vast multitudes have regretted
giving up and turning back. "Oh, how I wish
I had kept onI" has been the cry of vast
millions of people, but they yielded to the
first temptation and turned hack.

And who would want to turn back? Any-
one with ambition certainly would not care
to live their life over even if it were possible.
You may reminisce your past and if you
would tell the truth, you would make many
of the same mistakes. perhaps mlore, and per-
haps worse mistakes than you have already
made. Youth is fearless, hut as time goes on
you are.. more cautious, You will stop and
think before you leap if you have profited
by your mistakes of the past. I have had
many ups and downs in my life, yet I have
found my life quite interesting. We no doubt
have had more ups than downs but remIem-
her this, you always forget the good things
and you never forget your misfortunes, no
matter how rmall. Balae says, 'We exag
gerate misfortune and happiness alike. We
are never so wretched or so happy as we say
we are." Now think this statement over.
We are fundamentally dishonest. We won't
go into that argumen t t this time.
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An electrical worker joins the
Cleveland Council, by L. U.
No. 39.

Subject for comeent, by L. U.
No. 394.

Progress in Cleveland, by L U.
No. 887.

Public ownership in California,
by L. U. No. 418.

Honor for the President. by L. U-
No. 558.

Cranlmelren mle [ood union men,
by L. U. No. 91O

Supreme Court rIle, by L. U.
No. 124.

Union label on mnanuaEcired
goods, 6 y L. U. No. 713.

They come no better, boys.
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eot Wires

Someone asked our uiness representative
if his wfo playiid ontract bridge. Sack Hltrt-
Iall rlled, "Thl *.ay that baby disposes
of money ihe mist play tell bridge."

Whin Mac West was in StI Loui she
visited larrts Ilo.pitail Seeing a large
skeletoa Ln ane of Ihe hretrifies. 'e said.
"C'mup eand CE .i s.r.ithil'mT Whereulon
the hrayeri felloi , u'i w led,,l, ' id love to. Mae.
but I lovvr't <ot the gits.

Blown f...ES,
M A (''Moaln'n' NAWMn.

A lovir of ligkht" werk.

L. U. NO. 8, TOLEDO, OHIO

Editor:
Id.l holohht, Iltsr , I ..e. amtI gAne and

if 'PnIlio i, sIv aigll..>st we hlav lit last
reached that muc-h punblicized cornr'' around
whieh pirosdperity has been hiding ever since
the yelar 1929. All the ight ciglu , hotels and
hot spjol i¢re, pilentifully platrlunid and
much money went over the counters. Our
own lonllas haplines was marred by tilhe
de.ath oil hristam. Da. y iof mir gau d Brolther
loriare Sager lrother Sagar went duck
hinting on he fi r, day of the seasn an Id
caught a cold which turned into sorethinig
more serious, which ultimately caused his
death in tile shrt spame of sia weeks. lie
w',, l~ oal th ~' a lde. r W {. Dibl, L w Ih tamted
Up at every ilat]ii which it was possible for
him to att ii will miss his enesse
twang at oIr . i J nre metiiigs. We .rope that
the Big iona ofll the wireJ .irters in the
lanId brsnrid will fi,. hilm a oold job where
no maetter how tough a bend you have to
make, the pip{) never fiattlns or kinks and
whore you never have to use your ease to
get the cales through the conduit and if you
drop a bastard mige screw it isn't iost ill tile
accumildated ubbfish on the floor. Mnay he
rest in peac.e.

This ,elrk iaw the tarll of the long awaited
PWVA ' I...,. Ibuilding program on hich oar
menIhers are depending to fiI their coal bins
Ilnext winter. We It having a little trouble
in connectiln with fnar of the sioolfw, lryilng
to keep a couple of nonl-union contractors
fro, doing the wolk. Anyway, we are doing
our ilit It prlivent it.

(Our new eommsiion torm of governmen t
went into ofiee this week and the city man-
ager wh was lleted to run the bliuiess
of the city waI formerly in the sanne capacity
in WashilotrIe i)C.(, What iis altitude tu-
wa il orgailzed labho ii he remains to be
seen. Out of sevin men on the Cluncil there
are only two meiinthers who have pronounced
themselves in our favor. 'IThey could nt do
otherwise, as they were put in ofie by the
riles of the iuesa Conurty (on gress for
Political Action, whirh in thile shult pace of
three month, end with the small amount of
funds it lhr dulisposal, put then, over, also
two memher s of the sel ol board. rthe school
boar d, by the way, never was very frienliy to

I rllfed labeilr, lat we feel that it was worth
all it cost to Il,,ve at Ieast two friends at
court. duat, ill in all. things look brighri
and it won't le ir uilntil the utopian dream
ot all wirntllel will conI true. i. o., the day
when tire.. is plenty of work, good money,
and good cnditions for the mechanic doing
it. and John wQ. PIubll with he dough), wiling
and ready to py for hvlin, it dn..e

[411 I ONWA¥.

L. U. NO. 28. BALTIMORE. MD.
Fdiinr

Strange us i 8lenl.s we are still login the
saie thing -Eating, IoIaing, libilulg and talk-

ing and looking for prosperity. However
I imagine tiarltlunre is abIii as buIy as anly

other city. We are havinrmg Ileu trying to
land a job for one of our builders who is fair
Lo labor, against one who is a low bidder and
unfair. All agents of every trade are on the
job happing to it. The job is a high school,
approximate figurle, $1,50, ,000-othing to
sniff at. And I would advis, all ou.r ierbne ,rs
to be proesnL at all future nilee ti gs, Per-
haps the exeutive board will ,sprng a
surprise, who knows? I thuiik the noaiber.
.an join me ill sayig the ,eaieutiv heard ha-
hud a struggle on its haids and crtainly ih a
been fair to evdelryon, r gardilei. Whol cnl,
say different?

I just fonil out how our recordlrg socre
tary, C. Sholts, go t shiny uia.e, ILn 1917
he went to Pai, Islaned, t. C., on job for
Unle Sall, had his hiaul shaved to look like
IIthe natives, and it nuror grew out again.

George Repp i eally came in to see us the
other lay. I'es losring t li old Lun .ley

Why don't I i wlilo Soie StUff inrteal of
nonsense? Well, first. other locals would not
be interested in our la ocalo dlstie troubles
or good fin) lUie, aud, Imold. tlle weIlcoml
mat is out for our nmlemrs reto naIend meet-
ings and get In Ilw dawn. At any atte,
good or haidl nEwS goes right down the old
grape vine. Am I right, or anl I right?

Bob Tulon blew in to say "iltIo" to the
boys. A letter from the south told me 13roth-
er3 (raier and.. Ftreonain left there for (who
knows?). Ed Diugherly is coining oailt with
the groundhog, and l uIderutId "Pop
SI.ltz anld CharlesT Dais will seoon be on t1e
pension list. Tiheir iillS list ihe about 135
years old. Rat Meltheir is now .loat d with
the News-Poast iper o, ]d D irelsh. now a
"louie" in tie OI( in New Yi.k State.
dropped in to say "loIllod' Iis dad is one of
our reliable .contratorsl, Al. lhrman i
blbe/, ' ting Nri tli whitl et, Ill Aet ii tuIt d.
J. Liittaner is foremlan on a syniagug reo-
modeling job. Jack McCauley is in LLthe cloth-
ing business. (Ask Jasck.) NMa Ruoe was
Struck by an aUto, hut I hop. he will. (S$
does Mac.)

Now the tiue story OICl Ipon a lIne it
was sai the t e-cltivr }lo ie n ineynaier always
had wrk. t la. Iur ha live hanged!

IIt I% I NGI< I ~ A ~O{1[<1i L. I o.A
, candiir l, .-r ,, Iuts ori ant mutioa cur 2S orr.
Iratlir tCo. k aI s Ie.ut ajtIiltnfeid AsI' taA
lie p utv S l, ,r 1t or iQ ' ti ', u rt ' N . Y .'or

Ihis board is doing pean c eIyes, that ef
loafing. Yes, and Frank Meeder ia the cus-
todian in one of our prominent bank build-
ings. Frank and I blong to the same tnint
-- Local No. 1, Mop Singer Keler and
Ken Davis are oi an oil rfiniig job for a
while, E. F Kinling is ontined with ap
pendix trouble Brother 1: D. kieret, ha
bean lending a hand to our .. i s.ctie leird
to enable oulr boys to land i.ere work Arid
don't forget, flilows, it's aiways darkhet tbe
fore the dawn, so stiffen up Ilthe Iuer llp a
wiile longer. And don't forget Billy chuh,
has a real GIerma.un hoerl "dgr n.,i-20)u00 Tlnr
leti Aveue alt Pnysoii, lie expeIts to have
all openiiag date soon, and I will post ii ..
the bulletin hoard, as soon as he inform&ii ,.
so instead of going to your oid inuints, pat
ronizO our Brnther niemnbers say, Giuth
Place, Philadelphia Road (MeClenry, Lanai,
and Fulton) and Billy Schuli, Mike (oora,
Fallst Road.

And don't forget this, everyone who at-
tends bot Il eetiln g ill Feh ruary wl i rceivel
a cigarette lighter free at the iIr-t meetini
in March. Apalogies to any who think I
am knocking: however, this is the low down
for ail the shut-ins, sick, eripliia, etc.

And last, but inot least, Mr Editor, ean you
put the girls' picture ill our SOUnaln, as our
boys say they would like to get a peep at
them. I will be sure to post them or the
board under a lnagllifyiil glass for our
eritics. Thank for doing it. So, hre lop

L. U. NO. 39, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Editor:
In so far as inilustrial conditions are eon

erIned in and about the Forest (ity. I am
loath to say there is very little to report in
the way of induatrial progress, eitcer in our
line of work or any other kind, ilfor tila
m atter. Quoting a falous saying of the late
Will Rogers. "AllA Iknow is what I read in
the papers." These dailies would have us
believe that we are baek in, the day, of '28
or '29, that prosperity has returned gai andll
thiit the em iloyment ofi.es are going full
blast, crying aloud for men of all tricks, and
trades and that there will soon be a great
scarcity of all ia sses of lahbr. Thi, would
be fine if we didn. know for surI e tIIhat
many of our friends and relatives have been
out of work for live and six years, ad} that
is not the whole story, there are Countewss
nurnbers of these same people who were a lit
tie more fortunate than mlny of their eil
low workers, whose savings were greater and
better proteted, hilt, who can not get on any
of the government projects iuniless they're on
relief. Are the people ioin relief the only
people who are going to pay bark in tax$.
all the money that our government is spend-
ing on these projects? And is it not about
time that soinethini, was hra b froml our
labor leaders and ouir iepartment of Labor
ol this question ? ''They must tind some solu-
tion so that oar artisans anud lechanics don'lt
IIlave to be reduced to the level of a pauper
in order to earn back oie oIf their own hard
earned money that thly have paid in tae,
,ince they hare been able to earn a dollar.
and will pay oftf osoe of the bilions that a.re
luw being pent by the baia trusters. trut
busters and what have you?

We were successful iI, electing Lo our cil
oneil this time one of our valuihblo mu-

ilieripl light iali.t e nmployees, which was a
p!.a.ant surpries to hlil, as well a, to us.
who have worked wilth him the many years
that he was trouble dispatcher, And nay I
add, his election to that august body wa, to
say the least. timely indeed. We are greatly
in need of men of your type in oir ouncii.
Our plant has received ilvery little support or

-3to
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.veral years back, and now, Joe Doleja, here
is your chance. Your past experiene with
the plant in the capacity of trouble des-
patcher. makes you well fitted to present
intelligent and constructive legislation, not
only maintenance of the plant, but by all
means its expansion, so that it will not only
be a rate factor hut a real honest-to God
competitor. So you see, Joe, much is ex-
peated of you. We have ',afRildeace in you
and we wish you success in your new field,
and sincerely hope you will merit the ap-
provae of your constitnent, and the whole
citizenry. as weli, and that you will be rno
turned for several terms, so that you will, if
for no other reason, look after the interests
of the plant which has served you for so
many years. Iocal No. S9 wishes you success
and plenty of good luek]

JoSrpn E. ROACH.

L. U. NO. 51, PEORIA. ILL.

Editor:
It seems but yesterday that we took our

pen in hand to send copy for the January
issue of the WoaCaR, but upon looking at
the calendar, lo and behold, another month
has rolled around and it is ti.ne to do it all
over again. I sometimes wonder if that is
not the reason some of our very inaetile
press secretaries do so goLd a job at being
missing each month; they (the months) go
too fast. Anyway, there are a great number
of the species who never miss a month, and
to them should go a great deal of credit for
the success of our WonaX.

On the Illinois River project the govern-
mnent is starting the construction of dam
and locks four miles below Peoria, so it looks
as though the old city will at last have a
name to b pd Th bet proud o--The hea city in liii-
noir by a dan, site" Ehl, what?

It is runored that work on the new past-
oice building will start March 1, and it is
estimated that the cost of same may reach a
million and a half. The present building oc-
cupies one quarter city block at the corner of
Main and Monroe Streets, anl the new strue-
ture will occupy the same site, plus the fuor-
tor block adjoining on Monroe Street. That
will give us a postofilce one hlck long by
one-hailf block wide anti four stories hilgh
The present plans call for the erection of
building on new site then moving postoffice
into that and wrecking old building and then
building on that site.

The contractors have started the wrecking
of the old Hotel Fey block, at Liberty ant
Adams Streets. in preparation for the erec-
tion of a modern four-story building for
Montgomery Ward and Company. This old
bloak is about 70 years old and at one time
was one of the leading hotels of the state,
but due to the shifting of the heart of the
business center and the erection of more
modern bhotels, this bright spot of yesteryear
has been relegated to the background and
finally is being wrieeod to make way for a
more modern edifice. Time marches on!

Our good friend from L. I. No. 211 says
in the January issue that his copy was writ-
ten to the rat-tat-tat or the rivetor's gun.
Row about It. Doris and Edith, do you really
think it was the riveter's gun or the Royal
Portable he was hearing? And by the way.
BaChie, I heartily agree that it Is a shame to
lot a scribe almost a thousand miles from
here do the honors for our departed Broth-
era, but on the other hand you try appoint-
Ing a press secretary in your place sometime
and see how goes it. As a rule it proceeds at
a standstill, if you get what I mean.

In closing, will say that Peoria is having a
real old-fashioned winter this year: for the
past three or four days the amreury has not
been abe to get above thai little hole calloi

l~~, lu p.'.. of ...r l t Ii Niat Int r pllu
Joc1L l~ ' 3ahd ,o! C alv..o.f .{nalbIa It No- 3 reprcs(.hhts l.,bor

(:und it, r-I

zero and has been down os far as 2
which is somewhat of a record for
city, and in fact, is "mast unusua
abhut it. lnere, of No. IS, and Lie
No. 151? But at present it seens to
ing anld today is very pleasant, alth
government weather observer tells
is another cold spell forming in I
west.

A ili try to see you all Vgallin"
just by way of keeping abchic, of
liet. So, until then, here goes

switch.

L. U. NO. 65, BUTTE, MO

Editor;
Another month, another year,

neh in sight for the members of tI
I..i. airy.

I got quite a kick out of some of
in the JoUaNNL last month. I must
is better to smooth the salve on i
throwing it. I myself believe in tI
ounlildluna as they are and what
them about.

To you Brothers who have writi,
your own conditions. your troubles
lgible,

More than a dozen of you have w
for a copy of our agreement. We h
a number of men employed at $1.50
the power company boys $8.50 and
phone $8 per day.

It looks like the New Deal had I
dack. The cry is to change the Co,
and I think it wise to do so. The I.
ahouhli do the same thing and then
the rank and file would be able to
little pressure on the ones elected tI
servants. I would like to see the

DIAMOND-SHAPED BU
To wear in your cao
carry the emblem
signia of the L B.
Gold faced and hand-
msomely enamele d...

standing of our pension system and the . 0..
and where our money is going.

As I look out of my window all L see Ig high
mountains, tie trees and snow. We seem to
lika it.

R. WLI~HIEAP.

L. U. NO. 82, DAYTON, OHIO

Editor:
When it tomes down to the question ot

having the ability to set new records, BauM-
ness Agent John E. Breidenbaeh, of Dayton
Local No. 82, of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Worker, walks away with
all honors.

This qualilcation was admirably illas-
trated at the recent general elections in
Doytoa when John was reelected to the city
commission by an overwhelming majority.
polling a record vote both at the primaries
and general elections.

Out of a total of 40,000 qualified voters
in the Dayton area, a grand total of 26,518
of the,, thonnght enough of Breidenbaeh to
east a vote in favor of his retention in
office.

The unusual part of all this is that Breid-
enbacih was running for the second time as
an independent candidate and faced the op-
positioe of the major political parties. In

I L.hljt addition to this, he was openly opposed by
it tie three daily newspapers, by a radio sta-

tion controlled by one of the papers, and by
such organlipations as the Dayton Power and
Light Company, which he had battled many

0i4 below. years.
this fair Despite this terrific opposition, Breilden-
L." How bach, in both the primaries and the ten-
brandt, of era] election, led the tickets. coming out
he break- 7T77 voten ahead of his nearest opponent.
hough our Breidenbarlh i widely known in labor i,-
us there ies. Besides being business representative

he north- of the electrical workers, he is also presi-
dent of the Dayton Central Labor Union and

xt month business manager of the Buihlilng Trades
No. 211, Council, positions whieh he has held for a
the big number of years. His support, however, did

not come only frnlm within the ranis of or-
HObLLY. gIanird labor hut from tile general citizens

as well. So favorably Is Breidenhaeh re-
garded in Dayton that in his campaign he

NT. had thie spport of a large group of inflen-
tial merchants, manufacturers and proates-

ana not sional men, the chairman of his campaign
t mining committee being Albert H. Scharrer. promi-

nent city attorney who twice served as
r letters Montgomery County, Ohio, prosecuting at-
admiit it to.ney. Other members of this committee
Rstpled f who played an ardent part in John E. reird-

toling of enbach's election were Oliver Long, head of
brought one of the largest real estate companies of

Dayton; and Mark Johanning, who reprA
n I f sents probably the largest automobile sales

om anyg- in; Dayton, both of whom ro veryare net-
favorable toward ,organied labor.

ritten me In addition to this group of citizens.
ee qu denaeh also had the unanimous as.

per day, sisrtance of virtually every union member in
the tol- D'ayton. Hia own organization served him

well in his campaigns.
crooked The elctrical workers, and in fact all

ntitution union organiations in Dayton, deserve
B, E, W- great credit for the fine fight they put up to
perhaps make Johnny a winner. And Johnny him-
bring a self deserves still more for his ability to

L be our make the public at large recognize him as
.inan.ial the possessor of the qralifications of a

winner. Msllt MaoroAn,

ITONS L U. NO. 14. KANSAS CITY, MO.
it lapel. Editor
and in A new year has been started, and howl

W The new year has been inaugurated to the$2 people of these United States with a deision
haded down from the U. S. Suparem Court.

74
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whieh is a disgrac to any ovlization. Had
thi, decision been rended by the court 100
per cent. it still would have been a disgrace
to the government of the AnIerican people.
There are 140,000,000 Amerians utinder this
flag. About 5.000 of these Americans oh-
intted to the government applying the pro-
cessing ta on a few conmnlidtitl. The 139,-

9OhOCo had noL raised an objection to paying
the retail price of these comnioditis bilecause
of the procesing tax. These are the people

ho S.he lid raise objeetion to thils tax if any
ias to hie raised The minority report was iii

Support of the governime nt or people and sug-
grsted ifi tie people objected to the processing
tax they could have it removed by the repr-
sentatives ini Congress who ievise;d the law to
help the most citien s.

i, for one, would object should nendment
to the Constitution be nutde to give Congress
unlinited power over thlo Suprlleme Court.
The reason is, should o Congress be elected
wliMl was opposed to all legialationa for the
bon'at of the people and wIhich in turn could
pass laws against the people, the Supwrme
nuirt could not stop them.

Clnases of People

In A merica, as n al othe r countries, there
a e two distinct classes of citizens--farming
class an] city workers. And city workers do
not nnln' bhankers, in surutneo executives. buM-
nes 'ecads, horse betoras, stock market gam-
blers, et. The farmer anil city workers, arr
as raigr in rommon as could possibly be ar
ranged by a supreme hand. The farmer pro-
dices tile very necessities of life. The city
worker consumes 00 per cent of his products
Either one stops the olher oIne. Now the city
worker must support t100 pr cent all iegisln-
tin for the benefit of the raro .e The
farmer dones buy a large I'ef crnt of tile city

korkerls prodocts, Ie, in turn, must be edu
eated to support a good wage for the city
worker which can enablo him to buy Ilore
freely of the farmalr' prodluets When the
farmer has money, he spenls it. The sooner
the l Inders of the A, F. of i, and the leaWder
of the farmers organizatiins get together
anId isist on leislation for the beneft of
both classes, the sooner this nation will begin
to enjoy life morn ahundibtly. The only
salvation for the A. F. of L. and the farmers
is to continue to sent men to Congress who
will spoilnsor and enact laws to hbeneit these
two classes of citizens. When itey prosper,
all uther rasses ido likewise

Electlrna

This year is to be I natioali electio i for
PrsInl;I nt Co gress. We ,li hear by
radio more speeches and more mud-slinging
thnI ever before. Labnr slhuldl have its mind
made ip herfore now as to wi,, will be it,
spokesman to sit in the White louse for the
next four years--Prnklin Delano Roosevelt

If the Democratic convention refuses him
the nnnination for the Presidency, he must
be nomi,ateda anid elIcted on the Socialist
platform in, party. It is a known positive
fact that big hbusiiness of both the old partics
Is dietermined to defeat Roosevelt in this cam-
palga. This is one time the Amerilan
farmer ani the city worker must not b, led
hy a polilIan unless you kno.w for a fact he
is supportling Roosevelt. Of course, Rnse
velt has male some mistakes, or I should say,
*ome of his advisors have made reommrendn
tlions to hili whih have not worked out beu,-
kiihdly to the lreatst numher of citizens.
Rut on the whole, Rooevelt has tried to tdn
more for the two classes spoken of than any
other five men in all our national life, with
sae e ec ative power. After he i elected
for lon r m'ore yenars he will continue to fight
for the same classes which compose 90 per
e.tl of the American people. This is onei
tin, the workers mlt forget bnut party

politics and vole 100 per cent for the Ian.
If he is elected by the workers and farmers
with the sIme hlarge majority in 193( as he
was in 10S2, the Supreme Court and all other
courts and big business will know that the
government or people will noist on legisla-
tion that will be equally beefiei'tl to them as
to big business.

I, for one, would not allow any one person
to recive more than $2.5,0010 froil all sources
in any one year. All money received above
this amount by any iniividual would be taxel
100 ple cent, whilh in turn would be spent
for unemployed insurance and old age pen-
stie. By So doing, you would expand credit
and .rease blying plowier it u niltel
qluaniatties.

They say Germany han the biggest boom in
the last 60 years. GoXl is just su nIuch mul
euvr there, The people are working and only
about . per cent or 2,000,000 are unemployed.
The samin plan can Ia ucco .mplished in Aimer-
en. Put the American people to work ani
happnless will rule supretle.

Thirty-Hour Week

This is the time of the year when most
cnOt racts or agree.eints are beilng proposed
for signing by parties of the jiret part and
parties of the seconl part. Are we going to
ih weIk and listen to the selfil, or are we
going to insist and fight for the benefit of the
majority by dtn,, diig a 30 h.ur week in
the new contract? iresident Roosevelt has
never objectedo to iigtorw to promote the
W30hour week. He has demanded the %0 hour

week on all government financed job, No
person has questionet d ils diret oni this class
of work Everybody knows it has increased
employment 25 per cent or. one. Now if the
exeeutive branch of the government can
apply a 30 hour week to certain classes of
labor, why in llthe world cannot the govern-
men ,i peplie do the same th Iing on all classes
of work? Especiaiiy in tie buildislg trades

IIiN El toaI[ENBAC[L T tri i
Nel oh1.oi o 1 11 ..l .... ... lI

department, we had to fight for the eight-
hour day, the five-day week, and dobble time
for overtime. After one year of 3o-hour
week, nobody will want to go back to 40-hltour
week. I am not in favor of a wage so high
that nobody can afford to employ labor. If
labor comes too high all things we buy go ofp
and we are no better off. Twenty cent pork,
22-eant eggs, 2l-cent butter, $20 lothes, and
$25 to $30 rent are better at present wages
than 50-cent pork, it cent eggs, 40 cent but
tee and $40 to $60 rent.

Some men say they cannot live on $30 to
$4a a week. That if we go to 30-hour week
they will go broke or in receivership. How
many of their Brollthers in each local are al-
ready broke because work has not been
dirided among more of the members? If they
don't watch out, the untnrlloyeld are going to
gobble up all the employed because they out-
,i.nlhor them three to one. The time is sure
to come when the workingt classes must begin
helping each other for the very salvation of
our future. We surely have a man as our
leaicr in the White louhta who will do all in
his power to help those who are trying to
help themselves.

Work in Xansas City is down to the low-
est ebb for some time. We have a new city
hall costing $3,000,000 just getting started.
No other govern.ient joh in sight at present.
L. U. INo. 124 is still battling 100 per cent
loyal to the labor movement. We have lost
no members and have taken in a few new
onie. Brother Mont Silvey was elected busi-
ness manager 'itih a htlrge majority last
Junn and is going sirong. Brother Hugh .q
("Mick") ONeil is our new president and is
very efficient in his offilce. Brthers Frank
Murphy, Frank Mcintyre, George Brown.
Jinit Joyce and Erniel Blott are the new meIm-
hers of the executive board. So you see L. U
No. 1t24 is blessed with having the most ef-
fieient and fightinget set of officers repr
etlldrig ary local unien in America.

J, II. CA,,.

L. U. NO. 211, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

K di or:
Notes for the Febusiry Woawn, Jotted

down as they happened to percolate. Am
thoroughly in accord with the views of the
writer of L U. No. 2 relative to the pen-
sioner. lie should he permitted to attend
meetings and associate with his old campaign-
er5, providing he has di sontinuned all activity
with the electrical industry.

To "lorry Newman: We do not believe
ill fur'tering ally movment pertaining to
the Boy Seouts. for in our opinion they are
the potential scab-herders of America. This
JotitNA~r is primarily for nmiI. an.d women and
theret are plenty of chil]drr' magaz.ines on
the narket- For variety' sake we suggest a
mon'lote short fiction story Ielnh month.

arks,. of Baltimore, could write an inter-
etaing biography entitied. "From Elec-
trician, First Class, to Janitor. And what
ha hberame of "Whitie' Icfiner. the erst-
while clerk of L. IU. No. 2?

We thank Holly. in oI IPeory, for his kind
invitation, but are unable to acept it, due
te crcumstances out of olr control. BEides
which the papers stat that it gets down be-
low zero ut there and our clothes are not
built to withstand that "muy frio" weather.
We are at a los to understand his reference
to any ulterior motive on our part, regarding
the irst copy from the Royal, and an eIpla-
tuitin. would not be aniss-. HowIs the dimunt
ring wearing by now?

The Duke of Toledo is still on enigma to
n,. Not so long ago he was raving at the
"Light' and what a lousy conern it was
But now because of a few weeks' work he
halls changed his tune ind, to quota from his
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.nuaryii~ b r. 'A'i til ilen, wvearing the
'Iule of 'ictor * iletmnid l their hule 3
for a much-needed and well-.earned reslt,
again ,rnviig 1hutO i. to ompany had ntl uin
plaed their trust and confidence in them.
But our good luck wvas iat to tawt, for in-
mediately work fell of to a minimusT' and the
rmen that wers ti.ai.ferred back to their old

department az linemen, were again reduced
and sent bark." (Wher to, tilhe brendlines?)
The whole thling don't make rood sense to
me. I guess that must he the Dutch cooming
to the fore, at er all tihese yearn. iut tell us,
Brother Duke, just when has that power com-
pny ever proved trustworthy? In thia casa
they had an axe to grind in the form of get-
ting the work done "on time," so why should
they not treat the linemen with niik and
honlley? I happen to know, from observation
and persona information obtained. that the
rank and file of L. U. No. 24i is composed of
xcellent mechanics aId with a few (very

few) exceptions, are rated as damn fineI let
lowe. Verily the guy who se., "Cnnei.ltency.
thou art a Jewel," saurely knew lis olione!

(Cant say that i'm shedding any tears over
the demise of the AAA, for they never did
prohibi the farmers rrom growing SIPINACH
(and let those capitnl letters ride, Mr. Type
etter). nor did they prevent the sowing of

wild oats.
Was very glad to see that the vets will get

their bonus, tho greater portion of which will
be spent wisely. (Just in ease-"No, I ldon't
profit byone thin dime.") If there i2 any
hitch in raising the "pay-off" we suggest that
the funds he diverted from the four ]illion
dollar campaign fund. At tilmes I think that
Al Smith was quite right in coining the name
boloney dollrat,' forinet., early [n Jnuatry

we had two heavy snow storms that con-
verted our streets into one-way thorough-
fareos and the WI'PA or PWA, I never could
keep them straight, detailed several hundred
men to lean the gutters and crosfings. A
gang of 67 arrived at our corner and out of
that number only 11 did any of the work.
The rest used the shovels and grub hoes for
hack rests and suIpprts. Nine-tenths of
them were colored. So what?

And spaking of Smith, just reminds me;
a few more speeches like his of Jniuary 25
and the Republican party will have a push-

over nxt. November. Rieomember what the
split did to them in 1U12.

What are we going to do for similes, now
that Hell ha, frotnr over? It's going to be
tough on all of us who have bten saying
for years, 0Gee, it', hot as hell," or "Yeah7
well that will happen only when hell freezes
over." I suppose that you all read where Hell
(Mieh) fro¢ over last v.eh.

Louie Marcliant, the genial president of
the New Jersey State Federation of Labor,
is responsible for the fololwing: A dilapi-
dated bum stumps ,aainst the acorner of a
building, chinning with an acquaintance, as
he plies his trade. His hat is out for any
and all stray coins. As a passerby ignores
his plea, "Winattdnrlo.oknow about that
lousy Mike O'Brien, '

? he1 hine white with
anger. "Thin is tihe third time he passed
today without dropping a penny in me hat.
The big stiff. I'll Ili hinm fr that. Net month
his lease is up an. d Il raise his rent" And
the telephone number is Murray Hlitl -9933.

A welcome homre to MeKenney, of i. U. No.
567. We missed his letters but at no lime
ever enLtrait.ld Lhe thoughts that he might
have been "doing a stretch" in the interimn.
Hi, letter is very oltimiitic anti we hope
that Ihe prosprcts for illcrvaerd work have
materialmied.

We kind. nmiss thile letters loni our old
amigo and colleague, The Copyist, despite the
good ole. by Eliner. Ani just wherien'ell
is Elmer? He has been mraissing for the past

two sontLh. Mayhbe he iouidil the ra fee as
wel as the cakes or mebhllrso fell into a vat
out in GaIs p lae Hope not. I ase by the
paper, til a -asor thprew a monkey
wreiich mli the political machine in Cinclin-
rati i ihere is a clergyman in North Jersey
whi, is actively engaged in bmoth church york
and state politics and I ellim that the situn-
lion i, i iinarvi time poem by h piping which
begins, For the East is East ani the West
i We\et, and never tile twain shall meet.'
In other word,, oil and water do not mix,

My ery lirIhly esterinul friend of years
in I. U. No 18, of LoS Angeles, would have
us beieving that he is getting old and de-
crepit, whereas the truth is this: My secret
servico operative No ZY2 inform, me that
Horne is Just past the 50 mark and that is no
age for any one to become a hermit. At 50
aman is only entering the prime of life, or so
they tell me, and since the New Deal life be.
gins at 50. However, we will ask fran'pop
Chambers. He ought to know. But if the
Townsendites have their way life will begin
at 60 for most of thell.

Kindest peronal regards to all, including
Yatt Delaney. who I hear is doing very nicely

selling spinach, carrots, broceoli and etetera
to the inhabitants of Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Your Atlantic City correspondent,

L. U. NO. 212, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Editor:

Shade, of Admiral Peary. I know tile
hoeys in certain sections of tile West Coast
and in the far south won't know what I am
talking about, so I an best explain hby say-
ing the thermiomtter in this locality is
lust thawing out after dipping as far as 2g

IIdegrees below zero, and is now hovering
around the zero mark. Many are now re-
ferring to zero as being warm. Boy, what
snow! I don't know whether or not to wish
T wa, a kid again. At the present time I am
satisfied to sit by the furnace and stoke it.

Speaking of the West Coast, I recall some
15 years ago I enjoyed a brief sojourn in
(California. It fact, browsed with the boys
in Local No. 6 for several months. Didn't
stay long enough to beeome unrecognizable
from a native son, but long enough to be.

omne aequainted with the presoent vice presi-
dent of that district, Harry Brigaertl, who
at that time was the very efficient business
moanager of Local No. 6.

I was no more broke when I left sunny
California than when I entered it. Never-
theless, I left a Ia Bachie style II may have
to apologi.e for this later), grabbed a hand-
fU] of box cars and Was on my way.

One of the many thrills I received while
traveling as overhead for the railroads was
on a moonlight night in the state of Utah.
After spending many hours in a 'reefer"
I finally ventured forth after dark. And
what spectae lel The desert was covered
with snow, so I thought and said. What a
ribbing I took from the old timers. But how
was I to know we were in the great salt
desert?

Quite a few of the boys around these
diggingll are going to work on the WPA.
Many more in dire straits are tuned down
on acraunt of the government' hair-brained
attitude. The rule seens to be that if you
struggled along and tried to keep off relief.
until you could manage to do so no longer,
what a surprise awaited you if yenou tried
to get WPA work after December 1. 1935.
No oer would be accepted unless on relief
and no one is accepted on relief after De.
cimber I, 10935. Just believe Old Uncle.
no one shall starve. There probably will be
a lot of bellies that will grow together for
lack of anything to keep the lining apart,

but thatas i. ,i.. u o Id , iitil yours
deed.

Speaklng f taneli wilhoult representa-
Lion, I ihier ;i"rl h ought, will run
through the aiill..s f thnse unable Istn work
on WPA projects when they are asked to
pay the bill for these expenditures. and
what will their children and grandchildren
think when they are asked to payI

The moral of the story is: It don't pay
to be on the level You ran count on your
two hands the politicians who didn't get
theirs the same way, by grabbing for every
thing In sight, dlisregarding all rules of
self respect.

The membelship of Local No. 212 was
saddensed by the death of Brother Jake
Schott, who passed away on Deecmber 20,
1935. The members of Local No. 212 join
lea in expressing their sympathy to his
bereavrld family.

ELaieR S1fsNW,

L. U. NO. 233-B, DOVER, N. J.

Editor:
Well, I guess this will be an upset to some

of the hboys, when you find oit how things are
here at our last meeting. You'd be surprised
to note how miany of the boys who were made
front seat strawiosses at tihe same pay were
absent from their pihces. Well, so goes it, I
guess; but don't forget there are still a few
loyal memnbera here and we are hnIging on
like glue, So to get to the big show.

First, the company was taking 10 per cent
of our pay for bonos, plossilly good in ]981
As Tony would any, we no want no more
honido out of olr pay; we want him stop. We
want a working agrement. We want 15 per
cent increase. What do we get? A big bone,
and we grab it. TIhen, of course, you want to
know what it is. A bonus of 10 per cent nnd
no more. Ten per cent out of our pay. T
would say pretty nice! Well, it was unlil
they started their work.

What happened? First, the boys in the
garage got paid off and then they were going
to contract their work. Some of the boys
grabbed a jot with the new contractor, doing
very well. 0 rents for lnuemn, $2251 a month
for foreman. Of course, they're hanging about
35 transformers a wek,. I onder how loung
this will last' I hear that one of the front
seat straw bosses was put back on the backn
of a big truck today. The weather is zero.
Tough luck, old fellow! Too bad you gave up
your eardl

Top AcITATOR.
P.S-If you work hera 10 or 15 years you

get laid off with a big smile, "Sorry, old fel
low, but oh you know if anything comes up
we will let you know. Sorryl"

L. U. NO. 11245,. TOLEDO, OHIO

Editor:
Congratulations, Local No. 8, upon secur-

ing yourselves a press secretary in Bill
Conway. Toledo has always needed a man

fot iill's caiber to represent them in our
worthy magainue and now, maybe, Local No.
2451 will got busy anid select one for them
selves,. That was same article Bill, so tick
w[lh it.

I see that Congress has lost the three A's
through tha Supreme Court. but Congreas,
imnmdiatcly cams beak stroIg in the next
round and proclaimed the three B's a law,
pull, Bonus, and Bunk, evening the score
Aad now if the penie next election will
delalre the three H's unconstitutional, lion
irahhr Irlrrl Heavrer, and adopt tiher hlt-
tera for their own use,. like three Rl's, Restore
Itoo.seelts Reforms,. then the Iombat
hitwueen tihe nation's populace vs. nine Su-
prem Court judges will be a ballot decision
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in the people's favor. And now is the time
for all good citizens to go into training
for that fight net fall, and let your better
judgment show up in the balloting.

The old dlepr i.aon is back of us now, and
the future will be more husy than ever be
ore. Skl or wil l be hard to get, due

to the fact that no apprentices have been
traincd in approxinately six years. The
supply of apprentices must come from tilhe
new men entering industry, and bigger jobs
will be filled from the present ranks. How
many have prepared themselves for this job?
Are you one of the thouands tlat will al-
ways he elinibinig ples, or are you among
the possible i5 or 1 per cent of the present
fore that will he called uPon to supervise
this army oC apprenties and new erl-
players? Or have you allowed yourself
to renain in this class that I will endeavor
to picture for you by quoting onie of the
,upere that I net in onversation lately?
It was rood for thought for me. See what
you thinlk of it:

'We are foredl to go elsewhere to secure
a man where responsibility is required,
surly as I am to say. We have in our emn
ploy men who are the very best workers,
lln who perform their work very satisfac-

torily, nen absolutely trustworthy and
dependable. men who are ambitious. but who
although they are physically willing and
ambitious are mentally lazy."

I have given that a lot of thought, and it
is to a big extent true. While it is the aver,

g l.eans desire to develop a strong back
and enormous mucular strength, he does

not endeavor to develop his mind for any
greater task than the particular thing that
he has been assigned to, and through months
and years of pertormaner of this one thing
he naturally becomes an expert in that
one thing, while the graduate is preparing
himself for the jinh higher up that you have
had yollr nind set on but have not prepared
yourself for. You have become a practical
e'pert in yolr job, and to replace you woul

lean nalking a journeyman out of an ap-
prentiec, while tilhe high school and college
graduate needs serve no apprenticeship for
the better job. His learning is fresh in his
mind and along with a little practical owl,.
edge he benomes fitted in a few weeks for
that joIl that you have been preparing your-
sel? for for years, and in so doing lave
nade yourself a valuable man where you

are. So it will ever be thus, from the ap-
prentices of today come the journeymen of
tomorrow, and from the graduates of today
COme the oficials of tomIorrow.

You remain a true and loyal, ambitious.
physical worker, and stay in the rut because
you have allowed yourself to beomea men-
tally loay. But don't underestimate your
value to yur coalpany, to yourself, or your
family, for a good skilled worker is an
lasset to any firm or eompany, and is a part
of it, but you remain one of the cogs while
someone else furnishes the motive power
supplied through mental efficiency.

With this system. then, skilled labor has
one place to turn, and that is to organized
labor, to assure himself that through a
channel of Lcnletive bargaining he can
se urtre hieln f inl the knowledgo tilat he canl
it least lesnedl to be recognized and to be
assur0el that through organired rights of
enniroty, Ihlbt the graduate cannn t repl]ae

you willh hi~, poorer cousins and relatives
whi, did not hiive the chance of the educa-
tion that hne iimsel f had. So let us strive
to keep jouzrneyt n pay for journeymr a

orker andl protect and rdunate t r aji
preinti>e the organield way

If the proper steps were taken and cer-
lain educational subjects were brought up
at our nerting and Ihey were attended re-
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UNTIERTAINMENT COMMITTEI IO(t L U, NO 80, EAST ST. LOUIS

IeA~ted: e1rft tob right) Cergel . Br l1.rr. I asJrue AMle.d A, 3 Pa lrherkr.KSta1d i lft to right0 Blind eIll ... uIr A I,, Wegel.r1. PI Cea., A, 0. Inlt, and
W , .(nthnLl

ulariy we .ouli right this wrong of diplo-
enz anrd fraternity pinlls filbnag those jobs
that you workers have worked so haild all
thesn years to ataibr, and shou.ld have. Ally
system is wrnng whien a marl is kn nwn by
his frternity pin, No lodge or reigi o

n"
slihoulld be on sidered where the ability of
any worker is conccrued. Ability is n1ly

tinelld by practical experiline, an,
work,'r wiill,,j cns tn learln and prepare
himself for that better job. If you as a
wnrker wanIt to get ahead, then stand on
y'our own and don't expect to be dragged
salong y ome one who has prepared him-
self, and attained that better jlt jurst e-
cure you happen to think as he does, and
helna to the same order.

ElWAR, e IE.K D IiN.g

L. U. NO. 309, EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Editor:
Saturdy, Jaruary Ii, will be reI i n lhrcd

for tnit. soame time by many ne,,bers of
IoIcal Unioi No.1Os, fil it was on that night
that a party and dance were given for no
ohiFr reason than tile spirit of gola] fellow
ship which prew ils among our emers

Everyone seemed to fall in wiih the piri t
nf tile o caslon, All i iluring the evernln pleas-
ant vgreelng , such as "Hello there, I haven't
ern ynn for a long ti, e," etc., couldl be heard
Thi is explainecl y reasonp of the fait that

oar jorisdiction is scattered over a adilns
of approinalty o60 miles.)

Many lenmhbtrs ecarie re acqn.ined will

one nottler ani a general good tillme was had

by all Sonic daned, some played cards, and
sonicl just enjoyed therielves in ohlrririig
the festivitesin a ddition, the committLe
arranged for a filne amateur show which re
ceived much favorable comment.

To top the event off, three Brothers retiring
on pension weir presented with bill folds as
a token of remembrance fromlo c.ul No. 309,
Presildent Altic made the presentation speech

as folIows:
"Will lirahers Comnpton and tarry please

etinle forward ?'" (Brother Robtion, the other
mnalbr retiring oin pension, could not be
there )

"Ladlie and gentlemen: Here are two
Brothers who have had faith ill our organis-
tilln for ilany year-arind what a wonderful
trait faithfulness is I feel sure that during
these years thire must have been times when
the future looked more or less discouraging
However, tilime has proven that they have the
qualifie s whih are so necessary to stanid fast
when things look darkest. As a snmll reward
for thelir o nRfiene the Brotherhood is now
in a pnsition to return dividends to them ill
the way f a ptnsion., We si.erer.ly hope thin
hey layejoy these ben hfits for maniy years
.n come, As preident of I.real No 109 it i4

11a plrns ili{ privilege to prsesent you with I
tken of npprt'tiatlon fr your loyalty and
,,od fellowship. Mar you have the good
(frliule of it being kept full enough to afford
you nil thln comforts of life P.r tinl ret of

younr da)ys.'
Tnsrd the wee hur of thile morning,

Brother Steve Shea ran away with all honors
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singing, oThe Music Goes Round
and Round"-he needed no mu-
sical aecompaniment.

Photos of the committee and
the amateurs are being for-
warded with the hope that the
Editor can find space for same.

A. L. WZ:GgNER.

L. U. NO. 339, FORT WIL.
LIAM AND PORT ARTHUR,

ONT.
Editor:

The year 1933 has passed into
history, and as Local No. 839
looks back, we have no cause to
complain. No doubt we have not
been as prosperous as we woUld
have wished, but nevertheless,
we have received a goodly por-
tion of the good things of life,
Io.sidering the period of distress through
wbiebh we are passing.

A new year, like a new dawn, briellg freah
hope to the hwman heart. We give and re-
cilve good wishes for a "Happy New Year"
and these good wishes are something more
than a mere custom of courtesy. They are,
and should be, if given in the true spirit of
brotherhood, a manifestation of good wll
towards our neighbor, which is not of a
moementary natureo. but something that will
prove Its worth throughout the year.

After the business of our last regular
meeting in Deemnber, we held a social even-
no, whieh was fairly well attended and was

certainly enjoyed by ll present. Brother R.
Burns, as hariman, conducted the affair
ver ably and made the remark that he was
surprised at the amount of musical and vocal
talent that our lokal is so fortunate as to
possess. Brothers Price. MeEwen, and Shir-
lay supplied the musical end, end I am quite
sure if Wayne King had heard then he would
have envied their ability. The vocalists were
good, too. We certainly had a variety of
voices, which ranged from the nightingale
down to the crow. Brother Joe Otway gave
us a thrill when he sang a suolo entitled, "If
I'm buried at sea, pleae don't dance on my
grave."

I am sure the efforts of the committee,
who were responsible for such a successful
party, were fully appreiated by all present.
And for those Brothers who were not pres-
ent, all I can say is they missed a treat. We
expect to have one more party belore winter
is over, so don't forget, Brothers; he there!

The offiers and members of Local No. 8339
extend their sympathy to Brother oroace
James in the loas of his father. The late Harry
Jame as awell known and respected by all
members of our local union. He was tress-
uer for the city of Fort William for the past
25 years and I can assure Brother James
that his dad will certainly be missed by all
civic employees.

Here's a thought that might not be amiss if
applied to our everyday life during 1936:
Some people seek happiness in riches, some
seek happiness in power, others in all sorts of
pleasure, but it would be well to keep In mind
that happiness is found neither in the magni-
tude nor in the modesty of our material pon-
sessions. It springs from our attitude of
mind and heart toward the opportunities
which we have here and now, and from our
willingness to work toward better thing.
with the materials already at hand. The
most unhappy people are those who sit in
doleful expectation that some day. when a.11l
things on earth are perfectly adjusted, hap-
piness will be dropped into their waiting lap
by some miracle of good fortune. The hap-
piest people are those who, instead of "wait-
ing for thing t to turn up," bestir themselves

February, 19036

Mr. Clayton F. Carr, B. A.
Local Union Ne. 894,
International Brotherhood of

Electric.al Workers,
Auburn, N. Y.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Is It possible for a man to re-
gain his standing after dropping
his card through unavoidable
c1reumstanees?

Due to the depression, I was
forced to drop my card, as it was
impossible for me to pay dues
longer. I kept it up as long as I
was able, but finally had to let
go. The Iloal tried to help, and
did help, until the point was
reached where the local itself

VATIURI SHOW AT i. I. NO M.' BIG IpAUTY. was unable to aid members in
arrears, inasmuch as the organ-
ization was broke.

My card was over 19 years oldto reasonable and spirited effort to turn (the initiation fee was $150) and I regretted
things up for themnselves. losing It as it was always more than a card

In the face of the above thoughts. don't to me. It was a symbol of something big
you think, Brothers, it bllove.es us to look and fine. It represented principles in which
back over our past? Haven't we been in believed and had faith, and it was a foun-
accord with those who sit back and wait for ation upon which the future of .y chil-
some form of mirrcle to happen and bring dI frmly rostod.
us prosperity? Remmbor we are a cog in Nw to all appearaneesA the soldiers' bonus

this big m. of life and woa It to ~will be paid, and I will be able to repay the
lfoc l my indebtedness, and return to theselves to work up and bestir ourselves. We fl n odbada B tse hflad h, good standing. But it eems, A shamehave the capitalist on the one hand, a nn- that a card In good standing for 10 years

p~~~~~~~~~~~htacr Looducr trtgto meehnnlzehumanity tproducer, trying to mechanie humanity to shoulid be lost, especially when the cause of
attain his selfsh ends for exorbiant profits. the los was a circumstance over which I had
Remember, you may be working towards the no control.
establishment of a six-hour day,. hut don't Such a request as mine could be made by
forget the exploiter, who prostrates himself many members of the . B. E. W. in the same
before the "god of gol,]" will demand your nireumstanes as myself and this letter may
pound of muscle and flesh for ihe slight dif- he food for thought at the 1. 0. No doubt.
febnce in wages per hour you may be pri- hundreds. perhaps thousands, of members
lsged to obtain. On the other hand we hlve lost their cards through causes similar to
the disciples of Trotsky, who are fivperishly mine. The I. B. t W. needs these members.
working to destroy reliion and family life, ad they In turn need the I. E W
and every form of demorac y on whith our Many of these men are veterans who, with
western cm Mvlolaticn is butr. Tho ccit-jlat rl their bonus, will be aile to pay unp hack dues
aim is the control of our ndiesm, but tIII (Cm- to date and regain their cards. There are, no

munist aim is to control bloh body and doubt, a great many who are now in other~~~~~~soul. D ~positions who feel that a card is unnecessary
Let us then gat andy And Aouh ith.1ot it! will not pay up, or return to the fold uA-Letus hengetbusy anti work without

,ti t, hing our part in laying the found'- less some inducement is held out to them
tions of Inew ChristiBn social order, ,hM BY offeing a return of their old cards forI Id,,, tat Pyment oF hack dues to date, these men, andmust have as part of its content continuous payment or ac dues to date, these n, a
employment, (rep frolnt all slave conditions, others, will pay up to secure their old cards,employment, free, from. all slave onditions,
with a generous and adequate wage. This rather than a up aId secureanew ard.

alone will uarant cntinued Pr ity Lcals probably have a tremendous amountalo.. will guarantee ontinued .... prrity .f unpaid dues on their books and are all buhand happiness to a troubled world which atthe ent liens to Wgi*ng hi g h~broke as a result. Repayment would takethe pn. sent timle seems to be going headlong te u fterd u hmo oiinto cr ormi, diAastAd. them out of the red. put them on a solidinto economic disaster.
Word has Just reached us that His Majesty financil footing, build up membership, andGeorge ¥ has passed into the .Great B eod. restore eonfidene. You can be aA..ured that

Great ld. the local officers and finance committeesMay we. mebers of I Lo1Nal.N. 339, B.t AA .would work overtime gathering in these oldE, W., and as citizens and loyal subjects of membes.
the great British Empire, pay tribute and Si In h h dropped t. Al-Iny~ to he mmor oiaIm~imanour Some members who have dropped anlt. a]-:eap.,A Wo the m eoyof a great .an, our'caps4 to the memory of treas un u huh not ox-soldiers. would make an effortbeloved King George V, and may we as sub- tolh pa u edre ould mto ten efform
Jeets of his late majesty, offer our sincere P ad to their f
sympathy to the members of his family and standing.
humbly pray that (Jld, ils 'l ery, wil Whil, Ieh a plan may be ontrry to rule
grant to his soul eternal rest, and regulations and something unheard of

before, it must be remembered that most of
Ff. y,,,. the attempts to aid recovery have been new

and unheard of and, though not alway.
acording to Hoyle, some have been quite sue-

L. U. NO. 394, AUBURN N. essful. There is no reason for allowing
Editor: loals to remain in financial diffirullties, if

Enclosed i acopy of letter received from such eonditinn, can he oerrrome without
a former member of Local Union 394. straining the finanes of the T. O.; though

We, of this local, consider the man*s plan these are no doubt badly strained right now.
not only workable, but sensible. I an see no reason why such a plan would

We would like to have the letter appear in not be suesasful at this time, wh. the bonus
the Woan, for comment of other locals, and is most certain to be paid. I know that there
also would like some comment from the Inter- is nothing that the I O. is more interested in
national OTea, either official or unofficial. than the stability of the locals, especially dth

The loiter, fnlloA: small locasi. They can probably call to mind,

A:

i
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with no great mental effort, a number of
locals asking for help and ready to fold up.

The strength of the I. B. E. W. lies In the
atrength of the small locals and any workable
plan that will stabilize and strengthen the
organization will, I know, receive the sincere
consideration of our International Office.

Fraternally yours,
PAU*L A, KILIF.

CLAfON F. (CAi,
Financial Secretary

L. U. NO. 418. PASADENA, CALIF.
Editor:

Another depression year has passed marked
hly big business in the role of public enemy
No. 1. in opposing everything of benefit to
the worker. Ilower, no one can deny that

business improved noticeably during 1935,
Perhaps the best indication of this improve-
went is to be found in the efforts of some

of our politically dead politicians to get bark
into their former positions of power. They
remind us of the rats that gnaw a ship foil
of holes. leave it sinking, but come back
when it's rtflnated. If we can believe their
stories in the daily papers, everything will
be lovely when they get back, balance the
budget, reduce taxes. take the government
out of business and its regulation, stop gov-
ernment spending, employment and relief
work. They don't say who would employ
those they wounl throw out of work and we
wonder.

Just how much farther along the road
to social justice and economic stability we
would be if the New Deal opposition had been

uconined to the average citizen, is hlard to tell.
We workers I, know that in spite of every-
thing New Iea. enemies have been able to
do, we're all better off than we were three
years ago when the reaetionories were in full
power.

It ian't hard to believe that big business
will stop at nothing in its eflorts to disredit
the present administration, .to hamper it, or
to render its policies useless. They are
strongly entrenched and have but to aumeon
our highest courts to declare a measurn e ben-
fiting all our people unconstltutional.

An ex President of the United States is
deeply conecerned at the regimentation of our
people, just as it they haven't always been,
for the benefit of the few.

A prominent railroad executive is alarmed
at the prospects of government ownership of
the railroads, which he terms dangerously
close. Why shouldn't our government take
over a business so vital to the public welfare
when it's so sadly in need of efficient manage-
ment and Aodernlzatotit

The head of a Ilar electrlc
utility is encouraged by the In-
crease in industrial and residen-
tial output at present rates and
claims further rate reductions
impossible because of the high
taxes. Workers should not be
fooled by the claims of big busi-
tnes that high taxes are ruining
lusiness and retarding recovery.
We should rather hear in mind
that thrmlgh their mismanage-
sent we have been taxed into
mass poverty and that our gov
ermient, which is supposed to
represent il the penople is now
endeavoring to divert excess
profits (a tax big business pours
into the jlocket of a few favored
people) into its treasury for the
benefit of all our people- Perhaps
a few government yardsticks will
be needed to compel utility heads.
etc., to be content with a reason- t,

able profit based on a reasonable capital-
ization.

A move toward state ownership of public
utilities has been started here in California
and some progress made, but with the whole
Pacific coast threatening to beome, the bat-
tlefleld for gas and electric utilities in a war
for new and existing business, it's too early
to predict the outcome.

An all-time record for peak output was
established December 24, 1935. by Pasadena's
munieipal light plant and the average daily
load is climbing steadily toward capacity of
its newest 382,000 kva. generator. Ihe
privately-owned gas utility is feeling the
pinch of lost business and has reduced its
rates 15 Ier cent on oamplete service bills
over $2.

Brother Langstaniff probably owes his life to
trained fellow workers of the light depart-
nsent, who brought him down a pole and
revived him after he had contated a 2,300-
volt line, received severe burns and was
rendered unconscious.

With this review of 1935, we pass on to
1936. let us all strlve to make the new year
a little better than 1935. We move in a largos
circle than many less fortunate workers,
have contacts with people in all walks of life
and can all do our bit to straighten out some
of the misunderstandings betwen capital and
labor, There are problems in our loIals, too,
that need attention. How many locals ever
take stock of their progress for the year past
and lay plans for the new If you do you'll
find increased interest in your meetings and
better attendance, and you will be getting
somewhere, because you know where you're
going. The nemibership looks to its leaders
for guidance, so if you wish 1936 to be a bet-
ter year, help make it so. H. W. Hunervsn.

L. U. NO. 443, MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Editor:

We have all our members working, some
regular and some part time. We have some
good prospects, a city hal} building, a state
highwny building, a J. C. Penny store job
(to start after the first of the year) and have
two slum housing jobs, around $300,000
apiece, under way. So, it looks good for
I. U. No. 443 for 1936. We have enough men
to take care of this work. If we need any
men, will call on International Vice President
Barker for them. So, don't hor in unless
International Vice president Barker sends
you.

I want to thank Business Manager Fred
Hatcher, of I. U. No. 349, and International
Vice President Barker for using the unem-
ployed mnemlers of L. U. No. 443. It surely
helped No. 443 at that time. Also want to

T. No. 4SS produCer Filshermen 1who iroIre *Wlne RIn

thank the Miami local for the way they have
co-opera.. with our members while in
Miami, Fla., and we hope we will hI abei to
return the favor. Brother J. 13. Jenklina came
hoai.r.e frotm Mianti for Christmas and gives
Miami local and Buasiness Manager rd
Hatcher a good boost to L. i. No. 443i und to
til building trades, of nontgonlery

N. E£TLINaTOs,
BliSiCsIsS Mnugt'r.

L. U. NO. 488, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Editor:
One nole I ill try to send you a 1I,

liles Al,nut the boys in ltridlaa.irt. We arc
still alive and thiinng hlimkiti better than
year ago

Last month iisonI of thile bhys ot together
.Iand had a blow-out for n of the ohte-t
liothers in ou] hoh. iIlother Rustford The
occnsion was in honor of h, lfirst UroIther in

Nw England to rereiv he ptileian e all
hope that he "ill enjoy thl same fur a gEnti
many years and enjoy gooi health.

Innosed you will find a pintoure of soIme of
the boys oil a lihing trip in Maie. The littlh
fellow. Brother Boyle, is our plesident. The
big fellow, lruther M Ian, is his body gua laI
and our busiess m ,annager. The boys enjoyed
being called eopert Ii shermen from the bi,
woods. Believe it or ioit, they started out t.

4 a. n. fronm BrlidEoport. They took $25
worth if fishing tackle. half ton of wormsi.
one ae of Scotllch whiskey andl 16 cases of
bhee. The vext atmi llg thy started
fishing Io onl e day they caught 500
yellow perch aId i5( hltaci baks. They al-
most lot our li rtilenl. as oui, big boss took
him out of the boat and IoweI h Iim ar.udii
the lake for olmut two bours until Brother
Krom, who is tih 'kinny felnle ill the picture.

saved him fron I dilstere
Ai nl ,T SfIILO$SSF.

L. U. NO. 526. WATSONVILLE,
CALIF.

Editor:
It is to our inlarest ia AmeriE' 1 etiiens

to readn and ntrlaltlen ni tnile S tiple. (luilt's
dclioion ii. tih AAA, Flortunately er' the
average personr I le.si dtlh is very lear.
The SuITpTme (Cutrt has exjplilieod this law
in I clear aiud eltalvi.uiag way. Our Co.-
slitution is the suli)rmt taw of o

ie
r country.

The Suprel s( ( out i a pa rt of our Iov.rn-
raent and the (Aontitutlen governs both (an1
gres and the Supleme Court. The bSupreno/
Court only acts where oni, Act of Congaress
is ontra y to fhe ( ontitution. and whn this
Act hoas oen -hallengedl by ctizens.

ThIre court then m pisres the Act of Ion*
gre.o with thle Iprovision of the

Contitution which are involved.
and passes its judgment. The
Suptelne Court does not overrule

I:ongC'e, hut is a brake to halt
(!origrls frmln passinig laws that
are contrary to tile provisiolns
or thle {onstiLttion. OUr Consti-
tttli h. a dellnite meaning

nIl. holds that the federal gov-
rtlrn.e It, 'alldr the (onstitution.

liis ony certain enumerated
ie.oas that have been dilegated

to it by Ihe silttes. The power
of lih federal governmIntt to tax
ha. helm delined ly thIe court on
two iai..ts. First. The taxation
feature of the AAA is a sehemeic
o cont rol agricllturan produe.

tlea anI is iiu.ontititiinal St,-
oail ltes.irtilag to taxing ruower
{o make sfective an act that is
not legitimate is not within the

.veoe of the Canstitutlon and
ort thereo re is unconstituiona.l.
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I hi, dlcision knock Mr. Ruaosevelts scheme
i thie head, that he can levy any sort of tax
oI us and then use our money to control our
production. The Suprenm Court says. "The
question is not what power the federal gov-
e,-nent ouglt to ]lave, but what powers have
i fLcit been given by the people."

WVe are fortunate that our forefathers,
who framed our Constitution, had the fore-
sight to piace with the Supreme Court the
final word as to the legality of the Acts of
Congress. Under our forI,,ll of government,
no other place is provided where the citizen
may be heard to urge that the law fails to
conform to the limits set upon the use of a
granted power. If a statute plainly violates
the stated principles of the Constitution , then
the Supreme Court must so declare for the
protection of the people.

In California we have two new laws that
are now up to the Supreme Court. One is the
inaome tax law of the state. The other is
the new auto tao law. This law takes the
auto tax away from the counties and makes
it payable direct to the state. This tax is
payable at the same time andl with the license
fee. Should this tax not be paid by January
31 it is doubled as a penalty. It is almost
a sure thing that these two measures will be
declared unconstitutional. P. C. MACKAYT

P. S.--The Supreme Court of the state of
Washington has declared the personal income
tax of that state unconstitutional. This tax
is similar to the clie that has been passed in
Californi a.

L. U. NO. 558, FLORENCE, ALA.

Editor:
This resolution should have been in last

report. The central body has asked that it
appear in all trade nion journals as early
as possible.

Resolution

Whereas there has been organized in Ala-
bama, Tennessee and Misissisppi the Roose-
velt Memorial Association of the Tennessee
River Valley, Inc., composed of many of the
lending citizen, of the three states and whit!h
proposes to erect a hospital for the care of
crippled children in LaGrange Mountain, in
Colbert County, Alabama; and

Whereas such a movement to honor our
President is both timely and laudable in
recognition of his personal interest in the
development of the Tennessee Valley and the
south; and

Whereas a number of public spirited eiti-
wins of Colbert County, Alabama, have do-

nated approximately 400 acres of land to the
assocaition without cost to it; and

Whereas it is the prpote of this organiza-
tion to raise funds by public subscription for
the erection of this hospital and a museum
and ball of fame of the south; and

Whereas organi;ed labor is 100 per cent
in accord with the poliies of Franklin Del-
ano Roosevelt because of his efforts towards
the emancipation of labor from industrial
slaery and desires to be the first organiza-
tion to go on record in support of this more;
now, therefore, be It

Resoled, by the members of the Tri-Cities
Central Labor Body, in regular session as-
sembled, on this the 13th day of November,
193f. That we are not only in hearty arcord
with this noble movement but we urge all
organized nlabor to back this worthy under-
taking morally and financially. for in so doing
we will not only be paying a debt of gratitude
to our benefactor but doing a major part to-
ward the establishment of an institution in
the Tennessee Valley for the care of the
underprivileged, helpless little children; be it
further

Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions

be sent to all central labor bodies in Alabama
and to the presidents of the Alabama, Ten-
nessee and Mississippi Federations of Labor
and to the Honorable George Googe, southern
representative of the American Federation of
Labor.

Adopted this 13th day of November, 1935.
W. S. Piri,

Attest: President.
8 K, RsNZI, Secretary.

Fraternally yours,
L. O. Pgnim

L. U. NO. 567, PORTLAND. MAINE
Editor:

Here's Local Union No. 561 going on record
again with the eholiest bits of as is, where is.
information I may he able to assemble and at
least help me to maintain my New Year's
resolution to keep the local lined up a little
better than we have been in the somewhat
hectic past. All the compensation I expect
is that one or more readers will be sufficiently
interested, either through criticism or favor,
to perhaps become better converts to our
JomUrnIn and of better understanding in our
local.

During the month, it became suddenly
necessary for me to make my initial appear-
ance at a hospital and after a sojourn of two
weeks I seam to have come out o. k., but I'll
have to admit I don't feel like doing much
except writing and not too enthused over
that. You certainly get unite a slant down
the other fellow's alley while marking time
in a hospital.

I should like to take this opportunity to
refer any local to a part of my last letter,
for while a few may have read It, of course
the majority did not, and that is relative to
the safe and sane method our loal has em-
ployed to collect buck indebtedness. Perhaps
the simplest way is to give it to you all over
again, so it's this way: At a special meeting
of the local, procedure was unanimously
adopted from the motion., Thot every mem-
ber earning in excess of $20 per week will be

E J BROWN.
Buoaines Manager, L U. No. 41. .. apointed
by the governor of Wisconsin to the Board
of Remelt of the 'nirr eirty o Wisonsin.

assessed 10 per cent of the week's pay, or a
minimum of $1, to apply on his indebtedness
to the local"

There is real merit in this non-offensive
method of collecting just dues easily, brother
locals, and I'm going to keep hammering
away until I make some impression to in-
fluence you to try it out and assure you that
in the month it has been operative here finan-
cial returns have been surprising. Of course,
the minimum can be established under exist-
ing conditions-25 cents, 0 cents, or more.

Most of the boys have returned from the
"Quoddy" housing project, although one or
two seem to have lceated permanently in
some eapaeity and have been absorbed by
local jobbing conditions that have actually
held up much better than for several years,
and although it has been a tough, cold, windy
winter, I gues disagreeable conditions are

everywhere,. It's N cold place down at
"Quoddy" right now, right on the northeast
corner of the United States. and while
$2,000,000 additional funds have been allotted
it will simply mean marking time for those
now on the project, as I believe special legis-
lation must be enacted relative partly to the
market for its proposed almost unlimited
power output, and of course considerable
political tangle will have to be unravelled.

President Fsennden has been in communi-
cation with some of the government engi-
neers in a worthy attempt to get first hand
and definite information that we may be in
a better position to supply the readers of the
Journal with pertinent facts and no fancies.
Until this is available, it seems advisable for
us to mark time, too. . i. M. KBNnr.

L. U. NO. 713, CHICAGO, ILL.
Editor:

Was very much pleased to notice that Sally
Luna took the time to read the letter sent to
the JouirIn by Local No. 713, and mentioned
among other things that our Brotherhood has
its own labels for manunfactured lighting fix
tures and union wiring jobs. You brought
out a very good point, Sally, and I must thank
you very much for doing us that favor.

The International Brotherhood also has a
union label, which is placed on switchboards,
panel boards, control boards, etc., but this
fact is not nearly so well known as it should
be, and I will admit that this condition is
partly our fault.

Howerer, during the past few years Local
No. 113 has called this matter to the aten-
tion of our membership through the JournaL.
and this is the first time that any one of the
Journal's many eorriespondents gave this sub-
jet a tumble.

The building of switchboards, panel boards.
control boards and distribution centers calls
for high grade men, and it is our conteuntion
that this work should be controlled by the
Brotherhood. The control of this work must
come through the locals which install the
work, and it is our opinion that to bring this
about it is not necessary to take drastic
aetion.

We believe that ththe main the eletrical
contractors are friendly to the local unions
with whom they have contracts, and if these
lectrieal contractors were told that union

wirenen preferred to have union made boards
to install, we are sure this wouhld carry a
great deal of weight. Members of Local No.
713 have never been able to figure out why
so much importane is given the fixture label
and so little given the switchboard label.

Many switchboards run into real money,
furnishing weeks of work, but we are sorry
to say most of this waork is done by non-union
men.

Have just sent a letter on this subject to
all locals in the surrounding states, and am
hoping thai we get somei results for the

SO
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Brotherhood label which is used on switch-
boards, panel boeards and control boards.

J. F. SCIT.ILt
Buseiners Mimnarr.

P. S-Just received a swell letter from
Local No. 212. Thanks for yor promise of
co-operation, Brother Liebenroud.

L. U. NO. 716, HOUSTON, TEXAS
Editor:

While I have leen absent for the pist two
months I have a oond excuse, hut will not
try to expain as to why, ,exept that I
ad old J.hni ileylorn hail a woniderfil
Christina

I believe tile wire twisters of Iluitdn had
as good a Christmas as they have had in
many years. Old Mother Nature was with
the workingman in Hlouston this Christmas
by letting the ran drops fall hil a prfitablehi
quantity. It looked for awhile like louston,
had moved her ship channel farther inland.
Just in imain English, Houston had a rain.

Also, as the buds on the trees are swelling
and as good spring weather is jist arround
the corner, Local Union Nc. 716 has plenty
applications for membership. I guess the
grass looks greener to themIl on tlhia side of
the fence, but the gren gilsa iS guing to
be bitter weed for some. This is too late to
talk pol tax, hut applicants are asked for
their poll tax receipt, and I wonder why so
many black bails fall on the other aide of thil
ballot box.

In the ]ear future L. ii. No 716; will enter
tine its nezmbers with a get-together meeting

Art Elli, told me confidently that lie had
some hot stuff and if the members know him
as I do he is not lying. So, let this be a
re miondor and I lok for your notilce as to the
dale, Let's all be there and be like humans.
instead of an old whipped bull, nff in. slin.-
pasture corier.

I must not fail to mention the entertain.
ment of the women's auxiliary. The writer
had the pleasure of attending a Christmas
party. December 21, sponsored by the wo.-
men's auxiliary to L. U. No, 710, and I believe
I can speak for every one there. All en-
joyed themselves. The ladies serve coffe,
and cake to the grownups, while the kiddies
had their Christmas bags, with nuts, fruit
and candy; also, I must not fail to mention
thal the .ilk chocolate and cream were
furnished by the only union creamery in
Houston, the F. & M. Creamery Company,
2801 Navigation Boulevard. Also, the good
coffee was furnished and served by the
Duncan Coffee Company, the cup of southern
hospitality. These are two firms with union
principles, which every union man should
patronize

I am sorry to report that we have so.me
members who do not appreciate the union or
thLe women's auxiliary enough to attend the
entertainments which are provided for them,
but naturally there have to he some sorelheds
who do not appreciate anything.

iLr Bt NL r

L. U. NO. 723, FORT WAYNE. IND.
Editor:

Most of the readers of this JOURNAl, Inr,
niore or ]els familiar with the figlt bein
waged by leaders of labor organizations rea
tive to shorter hours, higher wages and Athelr
benefits for their i,,mbrs an the irountry
at large. We are urged at our hlcal meetings
to buy only union made goods nnd suppori
retail establishments that are friendly to
organized labor. Are we doing all we ca
to help our cause along?

I believe, and I think ntoat cf you agree.
thati it is a greater sin to buy foreign made
goods than goods made by non-nion labor
in the U. S. A., yet the retail stores are
flooded with merehandise mnde outside the

boundary lines of our country, and ,ntst of
us, this writer included, will unwittingly buy
several dollars worth of foreign made goods
during the eoirse of two or three month.,
There are others who will knowingly buy in,-
ported goods in preference to articles madeI
here at home, expecting to alave a few
pellnnie on each pulchase, at he expense of
their fellow itizens, and then give these same
savings. in the form of higher taxs, to state
and national ageniecs to help snpplrt the
unemployed.

Tils criticism i ahined nnly It those
articles that enter this country ii ..u lpeti-
tion with like melclhndise tlhat is being
manufactnred here today .A glowing Ix

ample is the volume of imported electric light
bulbs that are heing soII in on r st.rls. In-
vealigation will prov. that our own lamps
are far superior to any imported lamps that
you will find being offered at reduced prices.

We can all help nne another by iooking for
the gooII . ld h"Mnde-in-lUS.A. label IIaI tile
next purchase we mnakt, and if your retailer
is a bit nold to this idea tell him in no un-
certain terms that as long as there are mill-
lions of iiliess in this country you are going
to buy whiere you see the Yankee trade mark.

To proVtet unemployed members of Local
No. 723, this body has adopted a resolution
to the effect that it will no longer accept
traveling card, until all present member,
ae again gainfully employed.

AARON SdnARtAitH*.

L. U. NO. 734, NORFOLK, VA.
Edittr;

It certainly Is good to see so many of the
old BroLiters hack at work. The place is be-
ginning to tlool lIle a navy yard aiain, in-
alteo of a g ave yard. llre is hoping that it
will eontinuie to hlomk that way! And there is
no reason why it should not be loaded with
work. This yard is conceded to be one of
the ieat ol the east roast and the Navy De-
partment has all intentions of building our
navy up, so With proper organiatiion and
effort I believe this yard can obtain its share
of the work.

Speakin g of organization, in the opinion
of the undersigned this is a most ritileal
time for organized labor, due to the ation of
the Supreme Court in killing the NRA and
along with it the labor clause. If all of the
tral.lI affiliated with the A. F. of L. do not
give their support to that hody, capital will
certainly gain the victory that will unLdo all
that has been gained in the past 10 yoars.

This Is certainly not the time for inter-
labor disputes (such as the Industrial union
questioin of Mr,. John Lewis). The policy of
the American Federation of Labor sh.uld be
the policy of organized labor in America and
the differenees of opinion of the offieers should
be put aside until after we are out of the
present political stram. Andi the same thing
alpplies to locals of our own craft. We are
a Brotherhood and as sull should show every
eonidertiona to our Brothers, not only in
our own local but members of tihr lorals
as well, Consideration for the other fellow
iird his pnint of view makes for good fereling
and harmnoy. hince sren ml, end teamswork.
without which we can hope for nuthilg but
just what capital gives us-nothilg.

PAnII, It, i EI;I.

L. U. NO. 887, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Editor:

Let us bow our heads a otmm mit in icmemory
of our departed Brother, Thomas Lynch,
fu.,,lelly rmployed at Linedale engine house

Olr .n..ben.ershp is rapidly increasing; we
welcome into our idst Brothers Floyd '[odd
and (larence E. Lindell, of the Nirkel Plate
)our charter is again open for the first qlar

Ler of 1936 and we hope for a large imeaes-
during this period.

We are again approlehing a presidential
campaign and the air is thick with the smoke
severn of the iberty Leaguers and 0lthe,
attempting to persulade the working man to
cLit his own throat next November. leinem-n
her wlhat happened to tilhe railaroad ln after
he voted G. 0. P. in 1920. The 'Sidewalks of
New Yrk" deilnonstrated Saturday night
how a self-made regular guy can lose hi,
head and make statements he doesn't believe
himcll. Ilt's keep our head. consider ihe
position of the organized railroad man from
Noveniber, 120. until November, 1932, and
then consdder what lia happened since thlen
and what can happen If we ail get out ani
vote to rstatin those who have made it por
silbe for men to (ihrow oif the shackles of
company unions hung on then, by the G 0. P,
secbherder, Ilrry Daugherty, and his in

mous injunction.
The Constitution is not in danger. It as

amcleded to free the negro slave from
bondage and ii mlay h. ni eseary to amend it
again to crimp the power of the reactionar.
bowsera who are obeying their masters hby
ruling labor Iegisltion uinconstitutional. W,
have seen a master strikebreaker and his

Ilethods exposed in the pages of our JOami
and read his smug statements that he has his
men holding omie in labor organizationns, but
this need nait worry us, as pock marks will
show. BILL. Bd,.

L. U. NO. 912. CLEVELAND, OHIO
Editor:

Since lasit Junell our local has been carrying
on a peculiar membership canmpaign. The

rilet results were to ncompletely organize the
eraneien, ahout 17 in number. Of course.
there were several who had their cards prior
to the big pilah. Since that time the crane-
men have developed into one of the finest
groUlls in Our locall showing the ability te
think conrt..rtIlvely and ore that learnin
aggressively and properly,

The next group was tihe electrical worker
and apprentices, who were scattered throuoi
out the l.partalnt This group also hia
shown spirit and the fir of collective actier
The apprentices, by the way, are now or
ganized 100 per cent.

The last group to be obligated into the local
unIon was at a special meeting January 1t
This meeting was delayed about a week due
to the death of one of the members, Blrother
Firitel. TiL grIuep eusitiated mainly of the
ear lighting and battery men employed in the
old Coil ear shop. And they came in also
100 per eant.

Have just reeeived a list of new members
since June 1 1935, from the inancial secre-
tary, Brother DePaul. In looking o"e the
data find that the Brnthers took to heart the
slogan of our campaign, whieh was and still
is, '(lt that new member!" because there
are still some no-bills left in oar jurisdiction
lienretly, thoulh, they are like hen's teeth

In the fillowing liSat you will note thai
Brother Graham ia only credited with five
Actually, he is along with our President
Jamiron to he commended for his excellent
work in collecting these members from the
,-r shop. The following names appear on
the number of applicatinns indicated M. O0
Jamnison, I0; J. Brunnett, eight; E. Graham,
five; J. P. DePaul, five: L. Vidriek, firea L. A
lerg, five; Roy Carlson, five: Italph Wag

goner, five; ii, A. Lloyd, two; A. Ressmann.
two; Dan Ilelinger, one, and F. Stanley, one.
Ihere you have it, is your name there. or
did you leave it to Ioale one else to do your
work for you?

There is io doubt in the minds of the board
ihat a little pressure from the rest of you,
;dlng with the splendid werk done alredy

S1
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by others will result in making Coil shops
100 per cent throughout, but it cannot he
done without the whole-hearted co-operation
of each one of you. So step out, Brother,
and go after the few no-bills that are left.
Applicationsn may be had from the executive
board members or committeemen,

On tho night that the ear shop electrical
workers were iniltiated, at a special meeting,
and after the business of the meeting was
concluded, the entertainment committee took
hold and did things up brown, No, there
weren't any brown tastes the ne.t day, either
Everybody ws there, except a few of the
Brothers who lived way out and didn't feel
justified in risking their lives on the ice that
had formed on the highways and byways. A
really reasonable excuse for being absent
was theirs. But that happened only on one
meeting night this winter so far.

The loal sincerely appreciates the aslis-
tance gven us by Interniational Vice Presi-
dent Meglogan and General Chairman Me-
Cullough during the reent drive for mem-
bers. It was really a big help.

The local union extends to Local No, 817 Its
thanks for the assistance given Brother
Wohigemuth during the past summer, per-
nitti.u him to work at the Grand Central
until reently. Also to Local No. 98? in per
mitting Brother Nikolett to work at Minerva
roundhoue during a sick leave of Brother
Cady, of L. U. No. 887?. Both the boys are
getting in some time now around the shop
and nearby points, filling for absentees.

Brother Roy Carlson is carrying another
application, waiting for that prospective ap.
prentice who arrived recently at his domiaile
to grow up. Congratulatios to Roy and the
lMrs.mr,.

We mourn the passing of Brother Firths,
who suffered a fractured kLI a few days
before his demise.

This event brought home to many of us the
priachlng, of those who prevailed on many
to Ikeep in good standing at all times. Some
time ago it was the grievous duty of a
financial seeretary to suspend the Brother
for delinquency. He allowed his card to lapse
and then was reinitiated less than a year ago.
Since then he had to be pepped up to bring
his does to date, which he finally did. But
he had lost about 10 years' previous good
standing. At his death he had only albout
nine months' good standing and his bene-
ficiary will receive only the rebate of about
$8.10, instead of $1,000, which he would have
had oxe*pt for that pl'inful lap.s ,nntioaul.

Tough. oh? Well, Brothers, remember
that your insurance is only part of the bene-
fits of this organization, and you are re-
sponsible for the poyment of your dues and
preanmiumn and can blame no one but yourself
if a lapse occurs. You know how the officers
have been after the delInquenta-those who
are always on the ragged edge. Actually.
the financial secretary does not have to tell
you when your dues are lagging. All he
must do is write yoer recept, and that indi-
cates the last Month's dues paid at that time,
and is also notlee that the next month's dues
are payabli.

By the way, do you 'now that the by-laws
say that dues should be paid in advance?
Now just look at your last receipt see what
month you paid dues for, and then look at the
calendar.

A questionnaire is available for furlioughd
members now, not employed at the home
point. This is an endeavor to fd where you
are and when you can avhailable in case
something comes up. Be sure to get yours
and fill it out eompletely, then send it in to
the proper officer. If you wish to add any-
thing to the information asked for, lust turn
the sheet over and write the additional in-
formation there.

If you haven't already gotten your ques-
tionnaire, drop a postcard to Reordfing Sec-
retary F. A. Stanley, 13711 Othello Ave.,
Cleveland. Ohio, giving him your corr.et
address. A. A. ROSSMAD4N.

L. U. NO. 1037, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Editor:

I am sorry to relate that Brother Charles
Barrett. our genial president, met with a bad
accident, l] elamber Z0. while working in a
man hole on a power cabile. He was burned
on both hands-but is recovering as well as
can he expected.

Conditions are slightly improved up here
but are a long way from being satisfactory
as a large number of workers are still on
relief. However, we are hoping that 1936
will wind up the depression and give the
workers a lbreak., which is surely coming to
them.

When we read In the financial eolumns of
the papers that the wages of capital in
Canada in 1985 have b.en the best since
1929, over $22§,000,000 being distributed in
dividends for the year ending 1935, $25,000,-
000 more than in 1984. apparently the wages
of capital have not been cut very much. It
would be interesting to know what the per-
centage of profit would be if the water were
squeered out of the inflated stock in these
Investments,. I rather think it would be a
high percentage. Now, if governments would
insist that profits be paid only on actual
alue of investments, and industry be run

not only for a fair profit but with increased
regard for service to the consumers, and fair
conditions and wages for the actual producers
and workers, there would soon be money
enough in the pockers of the consumers so
that they could buy at least a reasonable
amount of the products manufactured, and
thus bring about a considerable measure of
prosperity for all.

The average working man, so far as any
experience goes, does not want a great deal.
If he has food, elothes and shelter for himself
and family and is possibly able to put a
little away for the rainy da,. bcause the
sun won't always shine (so they say), he Is
satisfied. Not a very great ambition. Ill
wager, but consid, the plight of mnillion
of people on this great American and
Canadian rontinent unable to supply them,
selves with the common ncMessities of life
in this year 1036, .in a land where there is
plenty for all and to spare.

Yeou will agree, I think, that it would he a
great achievement if in the near future eeo-
nolmi security for all those willing to work
could he brought about and poverty driven
from the land. A. A. Mae.

L. U. 1141, OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.
Editor:

This letter is as much of a surprise to me
as it will probably be to the respective Broth-
ra wibo peruse the magazine.
Little did I think I would wake froim the

spring fever which hae clung to me all year
to make another attempt it imprinting a
few of my ideas on this and that. The troable
i Ihere isn't enouigh of "this and that" to
make a fair-izer dissertation. You may
draw your own conelusion,--either we are
doing so many things down here that they
appear as a kaleidoC.opic picture, or we are
not effectin anything at all.

Conditions here in Oklahoma City are pos-
sibly a ittle. better than they hare been, but
we still have a long way to go before we can
even think of the halcyon days when a man
could pick his own job. Most of the boys are
managing to get enough hours to buy bean,,
but we still are a long way from a fertile
field for ar salesmen.

But to get away from retrospection and
down to present-day ourrences, we are
sorry to report that there seems to be a
fight brewing in our State Labor Federation.
It seems that some of George Bungle's "red
hots" either got in office or else want to get
in. Your correspondent does not know
whether the ins" or the 'outs" are the red
hots. At any rate, there seem to be ex-
cellent chances for a red hot battle. A special
convention is called for February 1, with a
request for a special man from the Ameriean
Federation of Labor to supervise it.

To get away from our local subjects, we
here in the southwest would like to have some
well-informed Brother point out to us the
Justice of the revered Supreme Court's de-
cision which turned back all of the protested
processing taxes to the flour mills, packing
plants, eIt. although they merely acted as
collectors and did not pay one penny of it
from their own pockets. Funds protested in
the western district of Oklahoma by 36 firms
amounted to $3,000000. Oh. justice, where
are your stingsI

An ambitious soul with optimistic leaning.
recently held a midnight meeting for the re-
tail drug clerks of this city, but since they
only average 14 to 16 hourb a day, we doubt
they will be sufficiently aroused to organize.

Fare B. COUNTS.

HIDE BEHIND SECURITY ACT TO

QUIZ WORKERS

(Continued from page 0')

during unemnployment-other than on a
relief basis-for those who ordinarily
are employed. The year will be re-
corded as one in which the way was
paved for a nation-wide system of old-
age pensions-paid up insurance, not
relief-for men and women who, having
been employed for many years, choose
to retire or are forced to retire at the
age of sixty-five. As a further step
toward social security this year the
Federal Government will-when Con-
gress makes the necessary approprma-
tiens-give substantial aid to the Statos
for aseistanl e to the needy aged, c-il-
pled or otherwise dependent children,
the blind, and for the upbuilding of the
states' child welfare, maternal care,
and health seliees in general. These
are the three major purposes of the
Social Security Act.

The Act was the product of the best
thought of more than one hundred out-
standing experts in the field of industry,
commerce, government administration,
economics, labor organization, public
health, welfare, and employment. The
Act was not hurriedly drawn. During
months of intensive study these men and
women co-operated with the President's
Committee on Economic Security, com-
posed of the Secretary of Labor (chair-
man), the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of Agrieulture, the Attor-
ney General of the United States and the
Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-
trator, to draw up a report to the Presi-
dent. Then the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives
and the Finance Committee of the Sen-
ate gave three months of careful con-
sideration to this report and the prob-
lems involved before they recommended
the Social Security Act to the whole
Congreass.
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Kim IN MEMORIAM I mI
William R. Lynch, L. U. No. 585

11iit fad rl 'p ,nbp'r f, jt I

I II wIi h ,orrow t1d regret I..t we, tIlle
auebers of Local No. bl . It u. W., rect,

the heddfn Ips iig itE tIh Girtat Iuo0nrI of our
esleetuadl Erd t ortb y II rA tlicr W . iR . S o
Ly.lih therefore lhe it

ltPUolveld, ThAin t l, li. tif a llul .I brnui ther3l
ve, ettefId our duepde. t and mio t heartl(lt

ytiltith tIy tO hi reoiatlel s unit be it fuorter
]ltewlvrd. That ou ... rtr ihe draped fur l

peritol of 0 daysI and Pe It filrther
Ite(sote l, That If copy of Hits, rcr,'dhEiITol

i idA ved o b ti tre o , I.i.l COil, sen&t l O hI e
omitia Jlrlulii of our i lurlniihrhood for

fil lct ton.
3. '..TA*IlES.

T. P. (MR.
FPE. DIICKI-ZHT,
C. i), Ii. l tI i.L.

Corn i iiit tee

John F. Johnson, L. U. No. 434

nittioted Augsfl 1. 11l1

is wIthit deep regret inttl tornlI, V hot Local
Union No. N43, 1. B. B. .W records lhe pniasilltg
Ao he (:ear lteonnl <it t{ luro, ell a]]du fi ith
ftll lrnther, J. l. JOhlllgmn, w-ho die December
2l. 1 lU ..iter I short IIIOIS%

mlrolher J F. joil,oil bld borte a member of
ie, 1. LB. l. W. since 11 n, and bad been liail
in seret riary of ,ir iLuIdl No. 434, of lougta.

Ari.. .. l I fo. si citmiti u ll r t* re Joiting. ilil
padg

1
trig a tru$y wilt hr de iyo~ it ]y C Io

IRemording .ecret r

Richard Stanlon. L U. No. 9

JIf{ttatd June , b1895
W he~reas .li ghltl ry (Ohi. in 1 w intll]]it, lie

ton.i hasa remirn i'd fr o r t idst our devotedi
Brolier, ticllirirl Scanlon; a.l

IWhoreas our haite Ilrposlner, as a member Oi?
taor i tuii iuoh N f~i 9 of lit 1 i u n tiiitol i l tr ioli
,rhoted of Et.c..ri. i od rIrkrl , ilw ,ys goe hiis
iest for tif e ol use ti our I srutLur furi and in thie
lurerets ofI ULo l Ttltn No, tb9 ier .fre ue Il

Th.1 1,I11d I Oll. 'll ,I x~, 9 hi a·t Y ,ir

tei sed. That ltoi~l ]lnhI N. I hI"I.y t,

.1 mi, 'll.'lluh " Id itilli d ... llli OII

lirusses..t. lmI'dapr fr~ Wl tI'Ie ,ttIg I. ,

atni ore pyu ltll lptl t o the frm lr[lyv r Tit C. ,iP
itrathe r lit lh.,[r t[nt.' ot ~r~ at ~o~rrixtv ant(I he p
(i Hr or h

yeudIve Id hot ft cop y ol f hess reol duttots
he.. Ili hs le furtily it o lr diiwitth ep (itot ll r, In

,i b e pii rt.tl f ll ll re n rti iiiis,, nsf i ! ll s irti
ih lri No.. II ind a copi, Dli. ,i" t lo ie on lini

}rrltu ... f orT m; sfP,:It , lt
]I[IIN LAMTPN(

E .1 7 om R iitee.

George Woodliffe, L. U No. 9

IrititeI.Ol Y o ppm hr i S, I ) 7

h..reas Almsizhtly G .d In flls il1ltHe whi
d in ,. iua re iitiri frorr o u tr n hitI~t ulip e stpe uiiet

n d wIrtlut t11riiier. It i o rg Wbil..odllff e anil

If VP.' .,I"""" 'I ,,.,,,I ~ ~ ~ ..

Whrp. In tro Ople.i .n ruiother I Vooduiii

h, '..II l 'I C IIII III WI111

" I l l" . II t l . OI lu ir i i t I I u irr nllIa trth

uriupuu~pI of l<I]*qtrienl] ~¥uriupre, liar. inst one of

lur. , T hat I.t.al [uidon No. . recogrtl, l
Ira grtj t lost in Ih t t lui aI ll's , t B n iop W otld

lime it Illreby expreiet, .'If M u~preo itlt"In of hut

lh..~o i et. 'lri b :tt I uO n'ti~ Pt titi N" I ten d ers it,
MItuunre syrtlnrIh to ~hu rlioally el our ~uod~
~imnuher in Iheir thim. rut Rrcrert Ilucraveient:
a si] In. ii f ullr lT l'

Ites,[Ltlu. Th:a t Copy I f tu'sI.I T. poIti t II ons h-'
,,,, I l uE. flmlJy of nit, bumi. IIrti hir, a ~Dy
1In rulld n tId M tn utt, t of o.. r Loe il U iotli
Ni, ru utop a ('o[p be aret to lit , .M , Im hT Jo. ra. i
, r su t utieh rhn od fur Ii ll.qIu I ll I

lIlt N LAMt]NG.
EMMfrT GlI I.N.
H Alt S ST.A S IT T.

CI il l ~ il ,14

Josef Staudt, L. U. No. 730

I,'alihtru l'cbr.n II ... , ,,gss

%iflhrcnll It las pleas ed Al'iulh luly lit d. it Hit
itau ttu' is oLE. .II, Is, fill...' frog .tut, m idst o ur
ipleti ed Bithlitr, Josef Silt millt a n ld

itt Lbs de ath t hInt 'it Josef Stai tI t
t.l.n. L olol No,. 7:10. I. II F. W , hIl lost rlne
it JtI haiFe, r uem.luer, a lrul utid i.iI t men
Ir; be it Inerofoire

Rleeoller, that Local .. in Nur 730 r*e g
Ulles its great us Iu ie tashig of Brother
o* ilf Slttnt,. and hereby expressos its .lipre

c alioi Of his ut lur thip alad ler willing
str'tIl . lo I..r B3rtitiuerh o,',d : be it firther

IResol tl, That l.cal iluion No 730 te0ider
its lin,,ere Vi ytp nlhty cl uIe f 'lly If ..uIr gopid
~rou(lurr in (bit t tim e of grou:lt Inpt' r v Lme n

anti he it fIuriIher
Itenlived, rhat a copy of there resolutlotis

tI arm to the niy of our litre Broiter, a
edh be spOread on tP iiirutule of our iScal
I ,lin Sn. 730 and a coipy bIe gent I h oleirut
JhOlaiiil our .. r Ehrlnood for publication.

I. IWEIIINIANN,
WM. JIL~TIN,

VM. MORtRIS,
Comm i t teu.

John Kelly, L. U. NO. 717

Initiaed re Ftritrg 1, lo9t

Whebreti It hu. plea.el Anlmighity fod to take
.nto, ilinself our beloved BIrother. Jthln Kelly

and
Whereas tabile boIng In hinmblte uubtmlaori

to t;iI's rid inite wirlourni a i] do wre deeli)
E iorb ]ir.. o btf l] t r. r i t ll Il

[
[ , 1ilr

ltuolr d. ' ittht we, t ,he ienihte oI L o.a n
[ OOnl Noi 717. l{utersuuH~Dtsai liratiiethorsd sf
Ele rit aI W;orker, I e ilre tI C tresl s Ihere. liur
trIo1 I, uli. 'n'l( inl uirJll iu f the or I nl Pio ltn.liitiea al
ouir rieciased Brotinpr; of hilt urwtv[er'ln[g loyaity
to ltila i ( tui tion ulitu to d it e I, , lnI n mila itlitf

olH~thtrltiiluul of El-rlo ra, W ork s.f in Eieh
hie wa.n ever a wained td I ortily ilt i lIellr pf
hits elriienl;iiry i1(0 as a ,irixii amiul a eonuclirn,
tinrul' numirmer and ofte~*r ti thins ilroerhmrb tnid:
an ti n it l t ln,' iitlu 1d il 11 Ilui aIt.1 11ir l d i. ch ar

h1,[ ofIo i~ Tl.ad odie .tamT, lf e~

ner, anda a lirafnl ill eery Pirul arld deerl:
lltd lie II tibther

l t.,It u l. T bsp~ nei i~rlngi ~1r nun tu mrter fo r 40li], in Eis MO ior ,ry id Ii tit h ,urhe

piy he set Io . ur oifioitul otln fl fr pnilutiha
Bsuto, aalt ulnt t copby Inc n .ii[ lu *inn roxxifIufinally with. our mr .eintfsi yntrumidary arid ret]

vvuur iirtiyor t hant ( od lb.' ~rreli l:taor o t lire arid
d e it i mis. y grIll it Ieront ... uI i e on ii,,ti¢ .

I1, .[. .1DO1,Il;d

. (tI NNiN IIi,

W. (>LDt]IiIW^AITIO.
Com iIttee.

Themn, H. Neilan, L. U. No. 18

mn~l~ulod E, Il IL, I IIE

(lyherl.0 Ii ha~ pleased Aindgtd3~inn titf] tlIlsotn Ii b aa r iler m t l Inlr m I u T y i Tll e
irkfinite wit'nu., to inke fpfi~rt tiztinilmrrt its nunr
oPe e de l and i worthy tlrtilh r. li'onis I
Nei.nnI ; i"nd

Vvhlarnn (oral rtlin Ni o 14, of the ittIermi
ticrl Ilroth crhotni o Eloot ripIa W o rkers, hu,
tost In thle tenth of lr[ otl. r NI , iin. one o ! ta
trlte nsd gooii n I m, brs: tirrnair is it

I 1sn tlvtdil. Tl t, Lo al p i I Iti r No 1$. of thle
rt rt ntt.r.i.tlli B rO hIi . ...o.. of h]{ pl¢11h W e tR-

,..d I... ..r..Ilw I ,a the kito ismineo e lhil pnun g'I n 'l·* e ilt I...... I Plll",i I IS llIll l it,
ndui us it further

Ile oni','r.td. ' f Local t[ t IIh.E NI I1i iua.ter iti

I.. ,, II, ,II, U.I, Id .,o bl, Itron
NE.,"""" "" "" a~~

... 1. 'i Ifi*N

s Iu nel p' W H8 "Tt bt y Io lie ftish sito f lti lhier
,pI , iii tlleir tinie of arirw; and b it

tt ,~r ipi vd t . rhit t a ro p y o f ih n usi' ,.'' m lu tlo n . lip
ion t tI e AI fnituily of ir I tla t broihvrr I. ... y

bie aDrurtari nugnin the nirrittiqlp; of oiur Leoal Uniont
N o . tO i~n r a roip y grit, in~ lbi. uflhstil i , ~Io u ii~ii
of u ,lr ir it nrhontd for 1 i1tlb Tit.11tr.o

EVAN HTGI[ESt
L, P. MORGAN,

ComIt teeb.~

L. Savois, L. U. N.. 914

Iniiated April $L, 1910

It ia wih great sorrow n, d regret that we.
the mEiliber,, o Local Ali. 911I record the pa
ill of our Iflotber I.forido ] il therefore

DO it
kteolt'1di That we, in thE pxirt or Irothitly

live, ay tribute to Ilc mery Ey ex.re....ill
to hi f wt aIIId chIldreL ollr ,riuinr reret aItt
lynialplluy anld be iti urlh ier

lpU l'ed. That our ihari.e r iIe diraped lot ii
eriold of 20 felay hII bli, .iC..Osr; and E il

fur( Lit
lPiProtted. TIlit A pely Il.I. rtl intkaOll.s it

ellt o ll taml, I coy l by Icit to oIr omlalel
.iulurnat for pu..t.iiwal.o., ...d a coIpy be spreOd
vii t)H tr tuiru1'is.

iFiEDtll (, *IN
C. IL TRACY,
II B ITTIU~,
L, W, TEIS,

Co nun itt Sc.

George E. Gillaspey, L. U. No. 28

afatdnef JOI It, IPIS

Wh orean we thie n e rio Uio VI.oa t
o t, 1. . . W, ha ll ff.er.d tine bto Io

oIr loyal and falithfl irother ore F
tlbintrs , w-ho departed (romt Ibbi life on

Ilt*avnttr h ]. JIM I: ndIl
Wherea the .a Ic t tc fellbOfh'p aid

U ir . aty ui, will hIe keruly felt by l, ll Who
killer him: therefore bIe t

Ileaol'rl Thur thia uIon, 0a meeting aselno
blted, tand in alienle tor otiu nile ll i., a1 I
odlenma tribule to illa linory; and bo it
further

lir.l.eld. That e, dralp our charter for a
,lrild oa S days, that a o,ofl of teb,

-
roedla

Itons h, sent to lb is iren d tanm i that II
voily tie erenl plon the mthli isf our meet
ing end a eopy be .t to ou official Journal
fir uilrilratlol.

CAMPIVBlI, CA RIIR.
EDWAIRDI) DOIUGIEIIETY.

Cotimmtrt

Harold E. Bour.. L. U. No. 881

Initiated rlpmtr mr I0, 1934

lit rt'rlnIr meptini satrmblodl, in the een.gll
or Sanliny 2. 16+. tL'ena U r i.usi No. 8.81, L BI
, I_.. off M .e.phi I. It .. Ousf the following

It Is ilth rtleer, R im! rtu en that we.
the urrinrsers jut t~orah No *si ;rte,1i the taEs

st1I our c.tetiP.T. 111trth1.rl lurod t. IIOurg
ihr~.(.ort lie It

It*,ol ed. Th.t .e. In Iil. pruii t of trot lbert
io'e, it I riltjt to ht, nv.....r) Iby h {ress~inr

Io lis fan,,ly our Inc. rI...e t, ,lih and be itRolttj(ttt. '{qmtt o~tr thrte, tie drapedu for ai
IIii''rli ~ SO tlt" aiiu a"' ̂*'3 it tire-. resol

i.CniIt OUT Ur ittlcin:i louirtijl firliuit(Ii~i~iftitOn
C C. TABId(.

litecord lg Secretary

Thomas O'Reilly. L. U. No. 817

rit boted OOt;rlrtIr II*

X~~hl~rO!AlI ,lli,~ bi.~ [[ nlllD od ,i~4vite3tti A 4l tid' (iIf. ',dltriItlft wis
lomn. hoa bDeend plea i to eiil to ltl eternal

III, libil, f h, 1.l1l11II1,III 111.1h,,l 11.Ild o

rewxard oiu beloved IBrl~Ir. T.iioraad OIte.ily

1hernia. Brlhr Ol.llly. iv hi Ultlltillng
did, is ia miuermiber oad l "'dailtt interest In
tiur 'ututa ors the lntcrnntt'.t,ull[ Itoihertiood of
Eleetrinam .ort. tlruIeiutontt into the
iatnditi nil! inriorts of Ih. nie..lnl I.iDi of L.ocal
%rdntir No 817 the spirit ot trune fratrirDtv; an~d

t9'heroasi in ie ur 1·iuth ifl lirtither torn e
Obrllly. local Union No. 17 has8 slffered the
los nri a trit arid M l Uyi nInrIlier. IftIct Iis ltar
ivi t loviaNel ia d iovr fitlher: therefore 0ie, J.i

tltrlirel. Tllit copy or tinb repatiioinis

Th va iiiIll IIII, Al~tIIII, 4 Itxirnld U- b-
nliaiTtte of Looni l toi No. SI? si a copy to
li , urt In thie lrlnerlatl(lalo t)fme oiTr ruull¢ta.

mIlie f etrit] %V.tkern' motitbly Jourred: 41 he It further
lpsoilveid, Titit tie ho (lir{r if Local Union

No. sit ie rn lpeti fr a period or 30 day in
to' iri uUrjilY anid r lespiret.

ilor t nrio the dlead y lh i learn:
A ~1lrrhlous brlrght IomrtrrioW
I~fluitetl a WeC(LtY lte of Ualii utinil sirru~w

MI(TiA ltl FA II{tY.
IiERlNAiH LA NtI.,
V. TIRLPA NI.
SAM ;lt[flNE,
JOHN T. MeCUILOUGiL.

Committee,.



Ernest C. Anderson, L. U. No. 31

IrUinitialtd Dcrmber 4. 1'5l

It I .th dk d l, sorrogw nid rIgre tbt tillH
mbniier nf Luca[l,1 Ual N.o, I, 14. a E. W.,
moun the i ntmOely death of our Urothr.
Ernest (. Anderson; therefore he It

resolved,. That we pay trIbuth to lis, nlnlory
by elsril Anlg to his family ollr aiil.e.. tny
plbyl: nold bi i glyl'lre

l~esolyed. That a I(py nf thiS risolutiaon be
egi to i amly, a enpy Im spread upon our

minu tes and a cpy Ie sent to tIle b IeIO
Worker,, ' .1 .o..nl for publrlltion; said ie it
(uribir'nr'ber

Iesol'4d, Thlt ilt' cibrtle' of this ltijlh unilon
I r for a perhild of so days.

fRANK BlURG,
FRANK J. MANEIKA,
J. W. JOHN4ON.

COIJIIDII tee.

Viator Albert Daries, L U. No. 213

ljllutia:d SIeptebr JI, Is
Whereas loca l nio ino. 213. 1. U. B. W.,

ha. beel, clled ."l to pay Its inst tvoett. o
ou" loyal amd faithful irotier, Vclnor Albert
Davlea and

Whereatl It Is our deInre to expres Is host
we ena to those who remain i mourn n is 10tos
out sincere ymp athy tlherefore be It

Resolved, That a copy of thiet rge oitl.ono hs
sent to his famlly a copy he slpread opeg l the
minutes and a copy be sent to our ollJiln lourt
gal for publitl on; and be it furlher

ReOlgved. Ilbl our eiarter be drnped for a
period of 30 days in respect to ilia memory.

T. MAMMERSM ARK,
I. HILLMAN,.
W. FRASIER,.

Coirn t t Ce.

William F. Mary. L U. HNo. 41
InhitMad Augst 7, 19IS

Whereas It has pleased the Aimlgihty (Yd. In
illd tnllnile w"sllom, to take fronl. our ralk. our
wetby Brother. William F. Mary, and

Whereas we., the members of [ Veal nidon No.
41, deeply inern the loss of a true Brother. and
we whh to exte, d to the paou t. iln amid tam-
it of our late Brother Willim P Mary, our

dIpSt sm LLay In the ir blll thr vmut; tere
tore be it

Resolved. That a copy of thSe resolSleion, he
forwanled to tbe parents and wifef and family
sad a Copy be read on tihe mioutee of our
lclal union ani that our charter be dlaped for
a peiod o go days In his memory, and that
copy he sent to our official pubication. the

ileetrnlal Workers' JoUrnal, for pbtleatdio i.
11. C. TITOMP ON.
WILLIAM P. ISHIER
GEORGE M. WILLA

CornaIt the,

Horace Sager. L. U. No. 8

IitrleJdg November 1S. IIo9
It i. with the deepest regret that we lanorm

al. the Brothls o the i B. M. W. of the R...-
iu to the Great Beyod.i of our lol riesd

and Brother Illograe Ea r.no the ftday or ir nativity. December
25. 190. the Greatest Contrator of them all
*aw it to plra his name on the payrolu of the
Steaol Coastruelto Cnmpany, wher ther
are no "'ar" men. where te bodry are short
and thle wages plentiful. May he eaoy his
lew Job eternally.

In taken ot our sincere regrets at his paserni.
Local Un.on No. S berety drael Its charter for

period of 80 day e extend our heartfelt
symplhy to his bereaved wife and children and
hope they wil eventually see that It wan all
for the best.

WILLIAM S. CONWAY,
0. C. LYNEIS,
1LM fR LEDFORDI.

Everett T. Smith, L. U. No. 124
tI1tiated oabe e8, 19*3

Again local No. 124 is Called ipto, no mololn
lthe lo of another true member It has l Iasel

Allaghty Cod, the Master Buildr of the lu'=
Vel.e. to MUl from our midst to a brighi attd
letter home aolve our eteemed Brolher and
o.worler. loerett T. Smith. hl was llor per

sunal friend and always proei h[imlf a loyal
and falthaul union man. By his death Nl. 124
ba, lot a devoted lrotler. It is a loss that
cannot be made good. Tlhere Is no Insurane
that can compensate is or his derotre wire
for the taking any of such a life.

Wherea, the Sureme Architect of tllhe unl
,orse ha, at deaths portals received lira's last

Iredlentlals frtm our it! lolnl her, E 'r, T. t-
lao mIllthl be It thereflore

l(J,,,Yd, That we lsy irititlle , Ini. mmnory
IIy expressing to his family our sitelre ym,

tlllhy; Oli] heIl it frlrther
1re41e.d, That a .Upy of hi, Ilmeoinllon he

sent to thile Journal for p'bliaiofio, and ii nlpy
b, Ipread ion 11he tmnuoalto of .olr reguhlr
,rlnwllig.

P. . McINTYIII,
J. I. NTNGENT,
U. N TAYLOR,

Colifllm Il.

Henry Ellis (Ted) Barl, L. U. No. 4615

lnijiAge Jun, 6, las
It il l' 1l dT. .e sorrow a.nI regr.t l hat we,

the nllumberS of Loei No 465. rcord lie iaas-
i g lif rother Trd, who was killed In a plane
areidieti Jonullry 12. IM3

.C:d was iot an old meilbr in year, hilt one
of the most Ikable jays yIt n" coum meieHt

lo lila wife and thildreu we elired our
aympatlhy and regret

Ih tribute to the memory of Brother Bair
our chrlner Shall be riajd tor a perltol of
N0 das., a copy of thin ieaotnilom, tl lila
anily. spread on our munutes, ud sent the
inlet .1l1nrxm]l for pub]e attIon

ART RFSSILAI*,
AZA Me(GOVRNY.
it. 3. WILCOX.

Commilttd.

Michael Firtha, L. U. No. 912
Inilialrd Februry 11, 13;

We Wo, our heads to our Almighty God Who,
In Ills Inite wIsdon ad mercly, has taken
into hia keeping ollr Inther, Michael Flrtha,
on Jannary 10, 10on

Whereas the passing of Brother MITchael
I'{rlh, ha8 taken from us a faithful friend and

mirhat eo worker; therefore be it
IResoled. Tbhat tieL. members of l.cal lUnion

No. 912 ofer their condoleone to ihe fmily of
Iroihrr Firtha In tils time of ltreame afliec
ion; and be it further

Resolved, That a Youy of tlheae reolltIons be
ent to the family or Brnther irlin. a copy Ill

!aed byn flilt minau.s of the local lieb lnd A
h e tsn t the To. mell fto nbllteitlo.,

M. O. JAMISdN,
A. A. ROS$MANN.

Comaiit re.

DEATH CLAIMS PAID JANUARY 1
INCLUDING JANUARY 31, 1936

L.U. Name Amount
O, E. Dennison $1,000.00
611 C. R. Ilessel 1,000.00
212 J. . Schott .. 1.000.00

I. 0. E .P Mattert 1,000.00
870 J. M. Hamilton -1.00.00

892 W A. MeGrth 1,000.00
58 M. B. Pratten_ IlO,.OC

134 H. J. Halliday 1,000.00
Ill W. .ERyness 1,000.00
311 W, F, ong ............. 1000.00

8 It. M. Sager 1.00000
90 H. N. Brodeoa 1,000.00
58 William Meden 1.000.00

434 J. F. Johnson 1.,000.00
l. (, L. Gresham .. 1000.00

48 U. P. McKay 1.000.00
C. H. Shipman 1,000.O

9 A. E. Wallace 1,000.00
26 C. . Peertach 1,000.00
5 R. P., Adam...... 14,58

134 Georg E. Long 1.000.00
881 H. E. Bourg. 300.00
184 O. Marhand ... 750.00
8R7 T. P. Lynch 1,000.00
9g C. H. Miller .. 1,000.00
26 R. F. King 1,000.00

122 C. L, Murrell 300.00
I. 0. L. B. Collier -1,000.00

9 William Sweeney 1.000.00
194 0. W. Peterion 475.00
134 L H cmmelgarn 1.000.00
134 J. Morris 1,000.00
134 F. L. Ford 1,000.00
38 H. Powell 1000.00

134 H. Hanien 1,000.00
134 William Zik ... 1,000,00
914 L. Sava. .s 1,000.00

Total ..... $313,839.58

ALL-ELECTRIFIED CAN PLANT AT
TAMPA

Continued from Dage Vl)

plain. Ample illumination is thus had
throughout the plant. All lighting
equipment is eontrolled fron the panels
strategically located at various conven-
lent points in the different departments.

Self-Stopper Alnmost Human

The movement of the cans is con-
trolled by means of meroids, placed at
the various positions in the conveying
system. If the conveyor away from the
machine becomes filled with cans and
the belt elevating conveyor cannot move
the cans as rapidly as required, the ex-
cess weight of a can trips the mercoid.
opening the creuit of the machine indi
causing it to stop.

The cans are then "piled up" ahead of
the machine. Mercoids along the eon-
veyor are caused to operate as the cans
fill up the conveyer, when the top height
is reached the last meroid causes the
elevating conveyor to stop. The mer-
coid in between operates the machine
causing it to start again when the con-
veying system beyond is clear.

The conlrol syalem ia uperal.ed by di
reat current. Two motor-generator sets
furnish the direct current. The D. C.
switchboard is made up with two 100
ampere capacity circuits, with provision,
for a third, and the necessary meters
and field regulator.

An idea of the amount of electrical
equipment installed may be obtained
from the following materials used:

3 carloads of conduit
2 carloads of lead cable.
1 carload of wire and cable.
112 0-% horsepower motors.
115 %-5 horsepower motors.
5 6-30 horsepower motors.
3 generators.

13 small transformers.
6 large transformers.
8 heaters.
636 open outlets.
124 concearuled outlets.

All carload lots being from 40,000 to
50.000 pounds.

There were also approximately $5,000
worth of conduit fittings used on the job.

Twenty-five wiremen were employed
continuously for habout four months. All
men were furnished by L. U. No, 108.
This was a 100 per cent union job in all
crafts during the entire construction
period.

The Hatfield Electric Co., of Indian-
a1 ulia, Ind., was the electrical contrac-
tor. The job was under the supervision
of Jack Conners, Dan Hirsh, engineer on
the job, and B. C. Hansen, foreman, all
of that firm. These are about the finest
men ever to come to Tampa to install a
job, and we are sorry to see them go. It
was a pleasure to work for them.

DIAMOND-SHAPED BUIrONS
To wear in your coat lapel,
carry the emblem and in-
signla of the I. B. E. W.
Gold faced and hand- t
soIrely ena..leed,,, .
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PROSPECTS MODERATE FOR
HOUSING THIS SPRING

(Continued from page 00)

ary home construction developments if
these should ever constitute a real men-
ace to their markets. There is also a
vast investment in mortgage loan securi-
ties, values of which would be danger-
ously imperiled if a new and cheaper
type of house should achieve wide ac-
ceptance. These interests and the power
they represent can be expected to put
up a solid resistance to prefabricated
housing. There are also the contrac-
tors who build today's homes--and who
know no other line of busines-their
organizations, the labor they employ,
and the local building supply dealers
they buy from. Behind these are the
manufacturers of brick, lumber, and
related lines which form the primary
materials for the substantially built
traditional house.

If these individuals and groups were
not enough to defeat a development that
seeks to jeopardize their values and
means of livelihood, we have municipal
governments with building codes form-
ulated over a long period of years. which
lay down requirements that the prefab-
ricated house generally does not fit.

As for setting up a national selling
and building organization, it would seem
that no corporation in the field, not even
General Electric, has the money to risk
on such an experiment. Particularly
not for marketing a new product which
is sure to meet with great sales resis-
tance. Offices, show rooms, selling or-
ganizations and erection crews would
have to be provided, a tremendous over-
head as a gamble against doubtful sales.

House Marketing Expensive

The experience of a big mail order
house which ventured into the residen-
tial building field should be a deterrent
About two years ago the company found
that its national home construction de-
partment was so badly in the red that it
seemed riser to write off the losses and
retire from the building business. The
product being sold was not, in this case,
an untried experiment, but consisted of
a variety of substantial homes built to
order of the customer by regular meth-
ods of construction. The company
bought lumber by the ship olad, made
great economies in purchases of all raw
materials by large scale buying, oper-
ated its own factories for manufacture
of building supplies, and offered finan-
cing. The set-up was just about per-
feet. Yet the overhead of maintaining
high priced executives, sales offices in
many cities, advertising, and other ex-
penses, swallowed up the profits faster
than they were made.

In order successfully to market a new
product in a competitive field you must
have something that is distinctly superior
to what is currently offered. The house
of today is by no means the obsolete
relic of bygone ages. It is far out of
the horse-and-buggy class. Its construc-
tion, the materials used, its interior fit-
tings and arrangements are constantly

in a process of evolution and improve-
ment. On the outside it looks like the
house your father or your grandfather
lived in. But practically every unit of
material that goes into it is a better
product than was available to genera-
tions past. Material manufacturers are
constantly seeking to develop better
products, from bricks to bathtubs. And
when a superior product is offered, in a
surprisingly short time it comes into
general use. The home your grandfather
moved into with his bride was a much
less satisfactory structure than the new
house of today. It would be impossible
to enumerate the changes, both in ma-
terials and interior planning, that have
been made since his time.

Take one very common and ordinary item
-the brick. PeI'rhaps you ould not think
the brick had changed very iuchi even frol
colonial days? The old bricks were presstd
by hand, fired in a wood-burning kiln. A
variety of pretty colors were achieved, soeli
of which are lost to us by present niethods
of firing, and a sort, charming texture. But
the bricks were not packe lard enough. or
baked hard enough or fat en.ough, cense
quently they were porous and transmitted
dampness through the wall. Improvement
in methods has evolved a hard baked, water-
proof brick.

Codes Offer Standards

In old houses you will still find mortar
made of lime and sand, which does not re-
tain its strength as well as cement mortar.
You will find walls of soli.d brick, ,ilch
readily transmit heat and cold, instead of
the hollow tile bock-up units now used to
provide air space. Cinder block, intn which
furring strips may be nailed so easily thit
today the cheapest masonry construction in
duLides interior uririg. is another compara-
tively recent discovery.

Electrie wiring, of course, has ,hown rapid
development, from the old bare bulb h ragrig
on a cord in the center of the room, turned
on at the scthrt, to the present wall switch,
base plug layout with its multitude of outlets
provided for many purposes; from the old
knob-and-tube wiring to the present safety
wiring enclosed in conduit.

The ian iho has been in residential build-
ing for 30 years must ha een hu, lihdreds of
changes and improvements in the fabrication
of malerilis, hit h, w he n they proved worthy,
have been accepted by contractors and labor.

Standards of building have also improved.
Some people beoieve tihat old houses were
built more strongly. more securely, than those
we build now This belief is generally wrong.
There are remamni r a few old hunses xcel-
lIntly constructed. ihes were the finest,
most e:peensive houses of their time. The
other end ,f the sa!le, the hididly built

ouiise, have aestly been torn down. nut
iaken as a .hole, contrirtors reiodalias old
houses find that their builders did ,no build
as elI as, woulJd hav e to be done under pros
eat ity buihiling codes, Theel are old hlinue
in lbter sections of Alexandria and George-
town., to lention SOlie of the old locations
lose, to Washingtion, which are subtandard,

even in their interior irflming, to the specifi-
cations of the District of Columbia butilding
code.

The building codes, which like the house
itelf,. ha.e shown a gradual evolutionary im-
p 'ovani ent, have grown, up throuugh the in-
telligent efforts of builders, architects and
organized labor. The codes are for the pro-
tection of the home owner. Any individual,
or any group, seeking to break down code

provisions, should be viewed with suspicion.
The same suspicion should be applied to those
who seek to break down the working rules or
wage standards of organized labor- The
skilled trades are inextricably bound into the
progress of home building, and their stan-
dards, their welfare, have a very definite part
in upholding the standards of building.

Probably the greatest progress has been
made in the field of home "accessorie s" auto-
omaeti central hating plants,. thermostatically
controlled; stream lined plumbing fixtures;
teletric refrigeration; gas or eectric ranges
and many other hiousehold machines, While
engineernig talent ha. succeeded admirably
in divorcing the American housewif, from
drutgery, it has not done so without charging
alinony, for thie new machiaery i a good
deal more expensivt than the old mop and
broom.

One reason why it is hard to bring down
the prie of new homes is that customers
insist that a full quota of modern equipment
be included so that it may be covered by the
origi inal tnancing. One concern did offer a
$2,500 house. It was approximately the house
of father's timea five room bungalow of
good architecture, in frame construction,
using the best of iiate rials and skiled labor.
But it did not have insulation in the walls
nor a central heating plant, radiation, nor an
oil burner. It had only one bathroom, and
the plumbing, while adequate, was not the
one piece stream lined built in porcelain
kind, but was the sort father boight 30 years
ago. In spite of the low price, few custom
er5 were attracted

The modern gadgets and their installation
may account for as much as half the cost of
today's home. Therefore, we say, if ma-
terials manufacturers are actually interested
in stimulating the home building market, let
them do so by improving and reducing the
prie oril their own products. Let thIem give
us efficient automiat, hatihng pnltllts at half
the present price: let them develop illeX-
pensive light-welght radiation an.d plumb
ins fixtures. iet tihein cut prices o electric
refrigerators anld ranges. Let them develop
an air conl.iti4nJng system that call he in-
eluded in the $5,000 to $6,o00o house, If they
have uloney to spiend on .i.. .n tation let
them concentrate oni their own field. Thli is
our second suggestion to these gentieme..

EUROPE UNRECEPTIVE TO BARE
NEUTRAL

( n'f tinie]d fro pagee O1)

in the United States. The need for this
protection has, consequently, been felt
more keenly and has led to the introduc-
tion of the leakage-trip coil and to the
requirements quoted above in the wiring
rules,

It is common to incorporate a leakage-
trip coil in the same device which fur-
nishes overload protection so that this
device will open the circuit in case of
either overload or insulation failure,
even tihough the latter is not of a nature
to produce a short circuit or a path to
ground that would pass enough current
to trip an overload circuit-breaker.

In Germany I found that this same
leakage trip device was recognized in
the rules. Its use appears to have origi-
nated with the Rheinisch-Westfaelishen
Elektricitaets-Werke Aktien Gesell-
schaft, which has its headquarters at
Wesel. The director. Herr Heinisch,
and his staff, extended every courtesy
to me when I took the opportunity to
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visit them and see actual installations
of such a device.

The distribution of this company is
largely in rural territory and is at 380
volts, three-phase, four-wire, giving 220
volts on one phase for lighting. The
German rules call for the leakage-trip
device under conditions where the volt-
age to ground can exceed 65 volts on
any exposed metal, but this particular
company considers 42 volts the limit for
safety, and the tripping devices are set
to operate whenever the voltage on ex-
posed parts exceeds this value owing to
leakage from a phase wire.

Installations of this type were demon-
strated to me in a farmhouse and barn
and also in a creamery where there
were a number of three-phase motors.
Tests made in my presence showed that
the tripping occurred definitely at a
value of 42 volts when, by the use of a
resistor, the voltage was gradually raised
to this value. The device used in these
eases had trips for both leakage current
and overload, the former depending
upon electromagnetic action. whereas
the latter was thermally actuated, The
factory price for such a device in small
sizes was stated to be not over $7. Its
use had been largely dictated by casual-
ties to farm animals, although it offers
the more important, if perhaps less
often needed, protection to human be-
ings also.

The only requirement for similar nro-
tection in the National Electrical Codp
is found in connection with the use of
cranes having bare contact conductors
in the presence of combustible fibrous
materials (see Article 32, Hazardous
Locations, paragraphs 8205-o and
3206-n),

IF AMERICANS CARE ENOUGH
SLUMS CAN GO

(Contlnued fram page O)

of the small area bounded by Constitu-
tion Avenue, Eleventh Street N. W., O
Street N. W., and North Capitol Street.
In this old section they found 693S room-
ing houses, "bhote" and "clubs," out
of 1,507 such buildings in the whole
District. The character of the "hotels"
may be judged by the discovery that one
of them had 80 beds in one long room,
which was ventilated by one window at
each end of the room. They found four
families living in one six room house,
many houses without toilets or running
water, and other deplorable conditions.
There were 32 inhabited alleys in this
section. The estimated population of
this section was 34,076 persons, 53 per
cent of whom were on relief.

"The rents.," said Mr. Ring, "are
probably the highest in Washington con-
sidering the values offered."

It is in such blighted areas that the
Alley Dwelling Authority has gone to
work. They have proceeded as economi-
cally as possible to acquire title to alley
property. In 1935 they spent $200,000,
and cleared si, alleys in four squares.
In buying the property their greatest
difficulty was in getting in touch with ab-
sentee owners. They succeeded in mak-
ing their purchases at less than 10 per

cent of the assessed valuation, a remark-
able achievement.

But it was not enough to tear down
the old buildings. The alleys must be
developed for constructive use, and the
authority has not overlooked the oppor-
tunity to bring a profit back into their
working fund where possible. In one
alley an auto repair shop is being built,
and it is leased already. In two other
alleys private garages are being con-
structed to be rented to individuals.
Title to these buildings remains with
the United States Government. A large
area formerly containing 40 dwellings
will be devoted to a parking lot which
may be either leased or operated by the
authority, or possibly may be trans-
ferred to the District of Columbia to be
used as a playground.

In certain other squares containing
alleys the authority plans to acquire
property and may build some houses to
take care of the people displaced. How-
ever, they do not intend to build in the
alleys but on property fronting on a
street, and in choosing locations intend
to select areas containing some vacant
land so that demolition expenses will not
run too high.

Neeed Services Performed

The organization assists in finding
new homes for those turned out from
their old quarters and reports that all
these families have been rehoused in
privately owned dwellings except one
family in which the father of seven
children was on relief. This group has
been quartered in a street dwelling
owned by the authority. One assistant
is employed particularly to find vacan-
cies and direct the dispossessed families
where to go, and help them in dealing
with landlords after they have made
a choice.

We would like to mention another
approach to this problem which has not
been stressed as much as it might be.
City building codes generally give the
office of building inspector, or health in-
spector, the power to condemn buildings
which, by their standards, are unfit for
human occupancy. In some cities they
can order these structures demolished at
the cost of the owner, who receives what-
ever reimbursement may be found in
the sale of salvage materials, Unfortu-
nately, it has not been the policy of city
governments to use these powers to their
full effectiveness.

Since governments, city or national,
take their funds from the pockets of vir-
tually the same people, the taxpayers,
isn't it a reasonable economy for the
city to cause demolition of as many un-
safe and insanitary buildings as it can,
though its own powers, at the cost of
those who have perpetuated these struc-
tures for their own profit?

Vacant land would then be available
and since the new buildings erected by
government authority would not be bur-
dened with the expense of buying and
tearing down the old rookeries more
funds would be left for the erection of
more new buildings.

Widespread condemnation of struc-

tures unfit for human occupancy re-
quires a stiffening of backbone on the
part of city officials, and an increase in
personnel for building and health in-
spectors' offices, which generally would
be willing to undertake the job if they
had the necessary backing and a staff
large enough to carry on the work.

MOVES TO CREATE GREAT NEW
POWER AREA

(Continued from page 64)

propriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and
for each of the nine years thereafter, the
sum of $5,000.000.

Src. 7. The Administrator is autahor-
ized and empowered to bid for and pur-
chase at any foreclosure or other sale,
or otherwise to acquire, property pledged
or mortgaged to secure any loan made
pursuant to this act; to pay the purchase
price and any costs and expenses in-
curred in connection therewith from the
sums authorized to be appropriated in
section 4 of this act; to accept title to
any property so purchased or acquired in
the name of the United States of Amer-
ica; to operate or lease such property;
and to sell such property so purchased
or acquired, upon such terms and for
such consideration as the Administrator
shall determine to be reasonable.

SEC. 8. The administration of loans
and contracts entered into by the Rural
Electrifcation Administration estab-
lished by Executive Order Numbered
7037, dated May 11, 1935, may be vested
by the President in the Administrator
authorized to be appointed by this act;
and in such event the provisions of this
act shall apply to said loans and con-
tracts to the extent that said provisions
are not inconsistent therewith. The
President may transfer to the Rural
Electrification Administration created
by this act the jurisdiction and control
of the records, property (including office
equipment), and personnel used or em-
ployed in the exercise and performance
of the functions of the Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration established by such
executiv, order,

SEc. 9. This act shall be administered
entirely on a nonpartisan basis, and in
the appointment of officials, the selection
of employees, and in the promotion of
any such officials or employees, no po-
litical test or qualification shall be per-
mitted or given consideration, but all
such appointments and promotions shall
be given and made on the basis of merit
and efficiency. If the Administrator
herein provided for is found by the Presi-
dent of the United States to be guilty of
a violation of this act, he shall be re-
moved from office by the President, and
any appointee or selection of officials or
employees made by the Administrator
who is found guilty of a violation of this
act shall be removed by the Adminis-
trator.

Szc. 10. The Administrator shall pre-
sent annually to the Congress as soon
as practicable after the first day of Jan-
uary in each year a full report of his
activities under this act,
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SEC. 11. In order to carry out the
provisions of this ad, the Administrator
may accept and utilize such volunteary
and uncompensated services of federal,
state, and local officers and employees
as are available, and he may appoint
such ohficers and employees as he may
find necessary, and prescribe their duties.

SEC. 12. If any provision of this act,
or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances, is held invalid, the re-

iain der of the act and the application
of such provision to other persons or cir-
cumstanes shall not be affected thereby.

NATIONAL POWER POLICY IS
GOAL

(Coiontned fCrur page aq
.ourc.es. the following summary is pro-

sented to Congress:

"A primary objective of this act
is a planned cr-ordination of the
power facilities and resources of the
nation. The commission is directed
to divide the country into the most
economic regional districts and to
accompllish, either by voluntary ac-
tion of the utilities themselves, or by
compulsory eommission action on
the plea of a state ommirssion or a
public utility, the interconncction
and co-ordination of power facilities
within such districts. Authoriy
over transfers and consolidations of
operating facilities subject to the
eommissions jurisdiction is given to
the commission as a necessary
means toward developing this o-
ordination p-ocess and the main-
tenane of aidequnat service.

"Soon after the enactment of the new
Public Utility Act, numerous applica-
tions were filed with the commission by
interstate electric utilities for approval
of proposed consolidations and acquisi-
tions of utility facilities and assets pur-
suant to section 203, Likewise, approxi-
mately 800 applications for authority to
hold dual or multiple positions as inter-
locking officers or directors of public
utilities were received under section 305
(b) of the new statute.

Planned, Co-ordinated Power
"These provisions for a planned, co

ordinated power development are to be
properly construed, in the commission's
opinion, in the light of the accumulated
evidence bIutre the Colgrte. that con-
trol of electric rates is not sufficient in
itself to assure an adequate supply of
electric energy, and that if this is to he
realized, rate control must be supple-
mented by authority to bring about a
geographically and economically inte-
grated power system. In these provis-
ions which contemplate the most eco-
nomic organization of the power re-
sources of the country, we see a larger
application of that principle laid down
by the Congress in the Federal Water
Power Act of 1920 which requires that
hydroelectric development, subject to
federal jurisdiction, shall conform to the
most comprehensive and economic plan
for the best utilization of the water-
power resources of the nation."

LABOR TAKES RULING CYNICALLY
BUT CALMLY

(Cn, 0tluod rrnm page ¶0)

"reasonable competition." Reasonable
competition, of course, means any conm-
petition, or lack of competition, that the
Supreme Court finds reasonable. Its
mildness toward "conspiracy in the re-
straint of trade" when members of the
same industry discussed prices, is ex-
emplified by this statemnent fron the
Maple Floorings Decision:

"It was admitted by several witnesses,
however, that upon occasion, the trend
of price and future prices became the
subject of discussion outside the meet-
ing, among individual representatives of
the defendants attending the meeting.
The govermnent, however, does not
charge, nor is it contended, that there
was any understanling or agreement
whether expresa or implied at the meet-
ings or elsewhere, in respect to prices."

In short, whether trade associations
tend to restrain trade is to he deter-
mined by results of their mutual agree-
ment, not by supposiition of motive.

In contrast to tlhese two cases liher-
alizing the anti-trust laws in order that
trade associations might have a chance
to thrive, ar'e two decisions affecting
trade unions promulg ated ablout the
same time. These eases are United
States vs. Journeymen Stone Cutters
Association, and Bedford Cut Stone
Company vs. Journeymen Stone Cutters'
Association, Both of these cases were
prompted by anti-union forces, namely,
by the Leargue for Industrial Rights, and
did not arise out of a group of natural
causes. 'they were an attempt of hostile
forces to destroy trade unions. The
key clauses of the Bedford Cut Stone
cases stand out in marked contrast to
the key clauses in the Maple Flooring
case. The U. S. Supreme Court says.
in the Bedford Cut Stone case:

"An act which migilt be dote by ono may,
when done by many acting in concert take
on the form of a consplracy and become a
public wrong, and may be prohibited if the
result be u.rtful to the public or to indi-
viduals against whom sull concerted action
is directed. * * The record does not
disclose whether petitioner at tihe time of
bringing suit had suffered actual injury;
but that is not material. An Intent to rr-
strain inlrestate comere cbeing shown, it
i enough to justify equitale, interpos ition
by injunction, if there be a dangetuub jnob-
ability that such injury will happen; and
this learly appears. The Ant-Trruat Act
directs Itself against that dangerous pmb-
abl1ity u. well n against the completed
result."

When 200 mem-
bers of the maple
ftlooring inllustry got
tngeth r to discuss
prices in the indus-
try, and when, there.
after, but not neces-
snrily as a resu..lt
of this discuslon,
prices of maple
flooring reach the
arinle level, this ia
n/ot conspiracy In
restraint of trade.

When 5,000 trade
unionists quit work
in oertain localities,
whire non-union cut
altone is being used
this is restraint of
trade, in an lurIh as
it is proved t h.e
satisfaction of tlhe
high court that they
intended rstraint
of rade. whether or
not the nployers
had suffered actual
tnJur.

Guess Wora Aetttable

The procea of liberalization of anti-trust
laws in behalf of trade associations turns

upon the very definite and proYable ground
of results. The process of fossilizing anti-
trust laws in opposition to trade un, is
turns uponl the very vague, unaseertai able
ground of intent.

Thi unequal balani ofI tile law in these
cases may be iidly seen if the deisicrin
are reversed.

Trade Association ecistoan Applied to
Trade Unioms

"It was not the purpose or the intent of
the Sherman Aiti-trust Law to inhibit the
intelligelt operation of trade unions, nor do
we conceive that its purpose was to sup-
press s uh iniflIenc.a a. might affect the
operations of interstate eo.nnlerce through
the applications to them of the collective
intelligence of those engaged in production,
nlighlitaned by accurate information as to

the eseontial elements of self-preservation.

Trade Union Decisions Applied to Trade
Associationas

"An act which might be done by one when
done by many in concert takes on the form
of a conspiracy an'd benleo a public wrong,
and Imay be prohibited if the result be hurt-
ful to the plilic or to individuals against
Wllom such eonoerted action is directed.
* The record does not disclose
whether peitiioners at the time of bringing
suit had suffered actual injury; but this iS

iot material. An illtent to restrain inter-
state conmerce being shown, it is enough

to justif:y equitable interposition by inljunc-
tion, if there be a langernu, probability
that suhi injury will happen; and this
clearly happens. Tile Anti-Trust Act Ii-
ructs ituelf against that dangerous probabil-
ity as well as against the complete result."

Had these decisions been actu.ally re-
versed, another industrial soiety would
perhaps he in the making. As it stands, the
partiality of the court is glaring.

It will be very, very dfficult to prove to
the lihoest mind that there is anything in-
herent in the anti-trust laws themselves,
which accounts for this partiality. The con-
ception of law as some metaphysical entity,
above and beyond, tile hard, crass human
circumstance, falls heavily to the ground,

and is ignominioslty shattered. These de-
'cisions are seen for what they are, declara-
tilasr of policy by the Supreme Court. That
tribunal 'made up of lawyers, who feel much
nearer to business thian they do to labor,
permitted the state, i. e., the law, to aid and
abet the formation and development of
trade associations and permitted the state
to haiper and retard the development of
trade unions.

This surms up an inequality before the law
that is intolerable to a just mind. It pre-
rents a situation utterly antagonistic to the
America, conception of government. It
represents legalized unfairness , which will
aippear again and again to poison human
relation, and 'Io agelntlilae labor's seans of

disadvantage.

VEST CHAIN SLIDE CHARM
A watch charm so fine

looking youli enjoy wearing
it Of 10-karat gold trimmed
with a circle of tiny im-
itation pearls, and clearly
displaying the I. H, E
W. insignia. Priced only $5
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COURT DICTATORSHIP HIT BY
LEGISLATORS

Conticllued ifrom yage 5)

article I of the Constitution or under
article XVI of the amendments thereto,
with respect to the general welfare, com-
merce among the states, taxation, or the
issuance of money or the prescription of
the legal-tender rights thereof, or (b)
which afeets, or purports to affect, rights
under article V or section 1 of article
XVI of the amendments to the Constitu-
tion, with respect to due process when
the rights affected are not procedural in
nature.

The text of the bill limiting the power
of the courts introduced by Representa-
tive Cross is as follows:

74rll CONGRIISS
2r, StsMIot

H. R. 9478
IN THE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 3, 1936

Mr. Cross, of Texas, introduced the fol-
lowing bill; which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary and or
dered to be printed.

A BUI

Providing that in all cases filed in an
inferior federal court the court shall
pass upon both questions of law and
fact with the exception that no inferior
court shall pass upon the constitution-
ality of an Act of Congress; and fur-
ther providing that the Supreme Court
in deciding any ease on appeal shall
pass upon both questions of law and
fact with the exception that it shall
not pass in such cases upon the consti-
tutionality of an Act of Congress.

Be it .ac.ted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States
of America in Co,,ress assembled, That
in all cases filed in an inferior federal
court, the court shall pass upon both
questions of law and fact, with the ex-
ception that no inferior federal court
shall consider any plea which attacks the
constitutionality of an Act of Congress,
and any such plea shall be ordered by the
court stricken from the record.

S:c. 2. That in all cases which may
be appealed to the Supreme Court of the
United States the court shall pass upon
the rights of the parties both as to law
and fact; but in no case before the court
on appeal shall the court pass upon or
consider any plea which raises the ques-
tion of the constitutionality of an Act of
Congress.

MORGANS BEGIN AND END IN
MUNITIONS

(ContIlned from page ai

to pay Morgan the $22 demanded for
each of the five thousand carbines, where-
upon Morgan pressed his claim. Thus
it was that case of J. Pierpont Morgan
vs. the United States Government came
into the public records. It figured as
case No. 97. To adjudicate this claim,

as well a, many other similar claims.
the Secretary of War appointed a com-
mission composd of .. MoRt and Robert
Dale Owe,,, son of the famous Robert
Owen.

'Reporting on July 1, 1862, this com-
mission stated that 104 cases, involving
demanls upon the national treasury to
the extent of $50,000,000 had been re-
ferred to it, and that it had cut out $17,
000,000 of claims as extravagant and
fraudulent. In passing upon Morgan's
claim it declared that General Fremont
had no authority to contract for the rifles,
hut that it, the cumnittee, recognized
a legal obligation on the part of the gov-
emnment arising from the fact that the
arms passed into the service of the army.
As the best way out of a bad bargain it
decided to pay Morgan at the rate of
$13.31 a carbine, and it pointed out that
even at this price Morgan and Stevens
stood to make $49,000 above the price
at which the rifles had been sold to them
by the United States. Under this ruling
a total of $55,550 was paid to Morgan
by the government, which sum was ac-
cepted on account only.

"This settlement, however, was not
satisfactory to the claimants; the full
pound of blood was demanded. Suit
was brought in the court of claims at
Washington for $58,000 more. This
time the case was entitled Simon
Stevens vs. The United States Govern-
ment. In the statement of the case be-
fore the court the fact was emphasized
that, according to the government, the
carbines had been inspected and pro-
nounced unserviceable by the govern-
ment ordnance officer. In delivering his
decision Judge Peck said: 'By an ar-
rangement between Stevens and one J.
Pierpont Morgan the voucher for the
first 2,500 carbines delivered was to
be made out in the name of Morgan,
which was done; the said voucher was
signed by F. D. Cadwallader, captain of
ordnaner United States Army, and was
for the sum of $55,550. By further ar-
rangement this voucher went into the
hands of Messrs. Ketchun. Son and
Company.' This voucher was paid on
or about September 10, 181. The other
2,500 rifles, the court said, had also been
received by iFremont.

"These are the facts as set forth in
unimpassioned court records.

"Did Morgan and his associates get
their full demands from the govern-
ment? They did, Judge Peek held that
when Fremont had agreed to buy the
rifles he had entered into a contract
which bound the government, and that a
contract was a conltract. The court took
no cognizance of the fact that the worth-
less, condemned rifles had been repre-
sented as new, nor did it consider the
fact that the money with which they had
been bought from the government was
virtually government money, It gave
Stevens a judgment against the govern-
ment for $58,175.

"It was this particular decision which
assured the open sesame for the holders
of what were then cynically called 'dead-
horse claims' to collect the full amount
of their swindling operation. The gov-

ernment could now plead itself defense-
less against the horde of contractors who
had bribed officials to accept decayed
ships and defective armor, worthless
arms and shoddy clothing, flimsy tents,
blankets n shoes, and haversacks
which came to pieces, adulterated food
and similar equipment and supplies. As
for criminal action, not a single one of
these defrauders went to prison, or
stood any danger of it; the courts
throughout the land were perennially
busy rushing off petty defrauders to im-
prisonment and employing the full puni-
tive power of their machinery against
poor, uninfluential offenders.

"This was the real beginning of J.
Pierpont Morgan's business career; the
facts are there immovable and unas-
sailable in the public records. This was
the brand of 'patriot' he and his fellow
capitalists were; yet ever since, and
especially so today, clergy and poli-
ticians and shallow, obsequious writers
saturate the public with myths all de-
signed to prove Morgan's measureless
benevolence and lofty patriotism."

Thus the house of Morgan began and
continues in the business of munitions.

I. L. C. TAKES ON NEW
IMPORTANCE

iContin.ed from pagr e Ps ¶

of democracy on that continent by their
constant pressure against Nazism and
Fascism.

Hitlerima Bitterly Attacked

A sweeping resolution was passed last
May against the Nazi terror and this has
been re-affirmed and encouragement
given to the masses of Germany, Austria
and Italy from time to time. The reso-
lution follows:

"In the last few months there has
been an aggravation of the persecution
and mass arrests in Nazi Germany, in
addition to the fact that thousands of
decent people and trade unionists have
for months past been lying in prison
and concentration camp, where they are
subjected to the most brutal il-treat-
ment. The terror in Germany has not
been relaxed in the slightest, but has
on the contrary become more accentu-
ated, and the brutal methods of Nazi
domination day by day do still further
violence to all the laws of humanity.

"The general council of the IFTU,
meeting in Copenhagen, from the 21st
to the 24th of May, 1955, draws the
attention of world public opinion to
these facts. Bearing in mind the eold-
blooded and cowardly murder of the
trade union leader, Husemann, the whole
of the civilized world must rise up in
protest against the Nazi dictatorship and
its methods of government, which even
include the weapon of treacherous mur-
der as an instrument of policy.

"The general council urges all free-
dom-loving and democratically-minded
people to stand solidly behind its demand
for increased opposition to the Nazi die-
tatorship, to extend and intensify theboy-
cot and to use all their energies in the
fight for freeing the victims of Fascism.
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To this end the general council of the
IFTU demands that an international
commission be set up to inquire into
Nazi atrocities. While expressing its
warmest sympathy with and admiration
for the courageous men, women and
young people who are engaged in such a
heroic fight against the Nazi dictator-
ship, it appeals to everyone to give the
utmost encouragement to them in their
struggle and it urges all supporters of a
real civilization and all democratic gov-
ernments and institutions to support the
IFTU's demand and thus help to get it
realized through the pressure of world
public opinion."

It is apparent that the progressive
forces of Europe for peace and democ-
racy reside in the trade union move-
ment. The trade union movement is
the dynamic section of the International
Labour Conference

MADAME, HERE IS YOUR
PURCHASING AGENT

(ColtiflmUlld ftin! page K)

per cent of the earnings go to an educa
tihonal fund; 5 per cent to an organiza-
tional fund; and 5 per cent to a reserve
fund. The rest is distributed to members
in good standing in proportion to their
purchases. This of course follows the
Rochdale plan.

In January, the ELECTRICAL WORK ERS
JOURNAL ran an article by E. E. Ingles,

vice president, discussing the British
Wholesale Co-operative Society of Great
Britain, the largest merchandising unit
in the Empire. It may well be that Co-
operative Distributors, Inc., although
beginning modestly, has thought through
clearly the problem of merchandising,
and established its organization on such
lines that it will grow into a great mer-
chandising unit like the Rochdale
co-operative.

PROPAGANDA RIDES HER BROOM
AGAIN

Cointlnlled rom pange 59)

his hands aghast at this spectacle of a
house wiring investment cost of $240 or
more per k.w. of peak load. Of course,
Damon should have added $40 for range
wiring or even a few dollars more, and
he would have had an adequately wired
house, whose peak load could hardly
have been discussed by him as less than
7 to 10 k.w. Even a special pleader
should hardly have missed this $120 or
$150 wiring with a peak load of 7 to 10
k.w., with its $15 per k.w. investment
No mature engineer could miss this cor-

mret story. To tell a story about $80 and
a V4 k.w. peak savors of the bedtime
stories for very young children. As any-
one knows, !i k.w. does not carry a flat
iron, a toaster, etc., which no one--cer-
tainly no engineer-can fail to know are
a part of the peak load of even the most
inadequately wired house (even a bogey-
n, house). This $240 per k.w. story

i a very sad one.
Of course, $1 5 per k.w. is the correct

figure. Friend Damnion must give up his
horrible example as to how reprehensible
wiring is to cost so much and do so little
lis parallel story as to how exemplary

central station construction is, with a
cost of only $100 per k.w., then falls
rather flat. Of course, as a matter of
fact, one cost has nothing whatever to
do with the other, anyway. No doubt
Damon will see this absence of eompara-
bility, when a comparison no longer pro-
vides a whitewash for the central sta-
tion and a black mark for the naughty
wiring man. In other words, Damon has
been barking up an empty tree. There
is no game treed there, even if somebody
has told Damon there was, and told him
to tell the public so.

Fallacy six: Friend Damon, on the
basis of his own (or someone else's)
deceiving and irrelevant figures, pro-
ceeds, not like an engineer, but like the
mystery man in some old mystery play,
to jump to a predetermined conclusion:
an assertion that the point of culpa-
bility (and Damon is not content to dis-
cuss without assigning blame, apparently
so as to ward it away from some other
point) is wiring cost. Damon makes this
his thesis, title, assertion and marshaling
of claims: "Wiring cost is culpable."

The facts, even those he himself ad-
duces, show clearly that wiring cost is
the littlest and least culpable cost, the
least advantageous to attack, the last
one to attack (if the consumer's advan-
tage is what is being sought, as we shall
hope will be friend Damon's motive).

Fallacy seven: The big overall fal-
lacy is in the writer's evident and laugh-
able determination to keep everyone
(including himself?) misled into think-
ing of wiring costs and only of wiring
costs as being culpable and a proper
point of attack. If he says it often
enough and loud enough, it must be
so.

Plays Utility Game

This would not be quite so culpable a
tort on friend Damon's part, even though
he is an engineer and sworn guardian of
public interest (not private), if he con-
fined himself to making a claim, on what
he might be conceded to believe is a pre-
sentation of facts, that wiring costs are
too high and must be reduced by those
who are responsible for wiring costs.
The real badness and culpability of
friend Damon's crusade is that he pro-
ceeds in an effort to secure certain quite
specific changes in wiring practice, as
though he felt himself qualified to lay
out a course for the public to pursue.
He must tell the world how wiring should
be done to make it cheap. This is the
sad thing in his case. He proceeds to
plead for certain changes in wiring
which have been solely a promotion of
certain utility men of the younger and
more ruthless generation (as Theodore
Roosevelt called them, "malefactors of
great wealth"). Can we believe Damon
did not and does not know that these
changes in wiring have been a promotion
solely of utilities? Well, we are torn
between wonder and our cold sense. We
want to believe Damon's motives are
rilght and that he sins through ignorance
-a "phobia" implanted in his mind.
After all. he is only on oof many (uni-
versity professors among them) who are

busily sowing seed handed them by
utilities.

Damon says these utility promoted
changes i in interior wiring are essential
to the "larger life." Larger life for
whom? For the utilities whose much
more significant rates he has been at
pains to whitewash and from which he
has sedulously attempted to divert in-
quiry and criticism? For the makers of
appliances, whose costs Damon has al-
most as wholly whitewashed as compared
to his unmitigated attack on wiring costs,
in comparison "praising by faint dam-
nation" the far higher appliance costs?
Not for the public, certainly, since no
sane person tackles a possible reduction
in his annual expenses by giving first
and sole attention to an $8.50 item, to the
neglect of correlative $100 and $135 ones
demanding real attention. The public is
not going to allow spell-binders to divert
attention from real opportunities for
saving to bogey opportunities. How fool-
ish is Mr. Damon (or his informants) to
think the public will remain hypnotized.
In his present position, Damon should
not let himself be branded with his utility
"mark of the beast." His job is to repre-
sent the public. He is too good a man to
deceive and be deceived. Let him do his
proper job, say we Smithsons.

If we are to have comparisons of wiring
costs and energy costs, let us have fair
comparisons. If we seek savings, let us
not try to save half of an annual cost of
$8.50 while averting our faces from an
annual cost of $100 or $150. A change of
energy rate of 1/5c per k.w. would mean
enough saving to the consumer annually
to pay for his wiring completely, and let
him continue to have the safe, standard
wiring which has given Americans the
best electrical service in the world for the
past 30 years.

Let our motto be, "The public be in-
formed." Also, "Let facts (not fancies)
decide."

We shall appreciate hearing from Mr.
Damon (or from his informants and ad-
visors) in any attempt to show that the
fallacies we are pointing out are not
such, in fact. We expect it will be neces-
sary, soon, for the utilities to redivert
their attention away from the red her-
ring of wiring cost which these utili-
ties hare been so expensively drawing
across their own trail, and for these
utilities to actually give a convincing
demonstration of "minding their own
business"the business of cleaning their
own house. And a mighty necessary
business it is, too, for a very unclean
house. How about reducing those $100
and $135 annual charges by $8.50 or so,
you utilities?

It ,was the big wolf who muddled the
stream. not the little lamb whom he ac-
cused. in order to justify himself in
gobbling up the poor lamb. We Smith-
sons have decided we do not wish our
wiring lamb to be gobbled up by the
rapacious utility wolf. Or is it just a
joke, this story about high wiring costs?
If so. let us laugh together, and go ahead
on a sensible program. Even a wolf can
reform and we mean to see that this one
does.
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WOMAN'S WORK
(Co.Inu.,d from page ?0)

invited occasionally to send speakers to
tell about bow their groups are organ-
ized, their aims and aetivities. Electrical
workers' auxiliaries in neighboring
cities are notified tiat the new group
has been formed, with a cordial invita-
tion to any of their members who may
be in the city, to join in at the meetings.

Auxiilarles Mat.e Own Plans

No rules can be laid down for the
formation of auxiliaries in the T. D. E.
W. since they are informal, local. vnlun-
tary groups; but so many calls for
information have been made that we
are seeking to give a few words
of advice in the above narrative,
which we hope may be helpful. The
Woman's Work department of the
JOURNAL accepts and publishes auxiliary
correspondence, and asks to be notified
of the formation of new groups in order
that a list may be kept.

While each group draws up its own
constitution and bylaws, which is ac-
ceptoed by a vote of its membership. we
are offering as a guide a sample one on
the following page, which may be
adapted or used as desired.

"This all-embracing power,'" lie said,
"is subject to no control whatsoever.
The people did not elect the court, nor
can they remove its members. By this
decision the majority of the court, and
its members, social and economic predi-
lections, have supplanted the constitu-
tion as the supreme law of the land."'

Professor McBfl,:
The Hoosac decision of the Supreme

Court, smashing the AAA, was "a shin-
ing and warning example of judicial
supremacy at its worst," in the opinion
of Howard Lee MeBain Columbia Uni-
versity graduate dean and professor of
constitutional law.

"Who ever heard of a state's exercis-
ing any such right (to control farm pro-
ductions) ?" he asked.

Ludirous Policy
"A more ludicrous policy for any state

to attempt on its own could scarcely
be imagined * * It would be difficult
to discover a more inappropriate subject
of law as a text for the court's spread-
eagle remarks on the danger of destroy-
ing the local self-government of the
states and 'obliterating the constituent
members of the union.'"

"An unbiased mind," he said, "is

driven almost in spite of itself to suspect
that the court was not prompted and
governed, as it should have been, solely
by the desire and purpose to apply to the
law a rational interpretation of the Con-
stitution. This suspicion would be justi-
fied even if the dissenting Justices had
been less accusatory in their impli-
cations."

"Why was the general welfare clause
avoided?" he asks, and then answers:
"Possibly because it would have been
palpably absurd to declare that nation-
wide relief for the distress of agricul-
ture was not for the general welfare,
but possibly also because of the magni-
tude of the implications of such a doc-
trine as applied to numerous other laws
of Congress, involving both in retrospect
and prospect untold billions of dollars."

MeBain believes that because the tide
is running against the New Deal there
will be no reprisal immediately against
the court, but he warns ominously that
the decision will rise to "torment the de-
fenders of judicial supremacy long after
the issue of the farmers' relief has be-
come a historical episode."

"It may ultimately have more pro-
found effect upon American institu-
tional development than all of the New
Deal experiments rolled into one."

TWO VIEWS ADVERSE TO COURT
(Continued from page 48)

the apecific enumeration of powers fol-
lowing the general welfare provision.

Completely Misunderstood

"Those strict constructionists who
have hailed this decision with delight as
adopting their philosophy, will soon find
they have completely misunderstood it.

"The court, however, having seied
this broad and sweeping power for the
federal government, immediately di-
verts its exercise from Congress and the
President, elected by the people, to the
court, appointed for life. This result
was accomplished in the following
manner:

Appropriate Power

"The words 'general welfare' are as
comprehensive as language can make
them. Of course, it becomes necessary
for some agency to determine what is
for the general welfare. The govern-
ment agency that determines the scope
of that expression is the agency that can
govern the United States.

"The amazing effect of the AAA de-
cision is that a majority of the court has
not only asserted the court's right to de-
termine what is for the general welfare,
but has struck down the AAA statutes
on the chief ground that the legislation
was not for the general welfare.

Contrar. to Constitution

"The seizure of power, in my opinion,
is a palpable appropriation of constitu-
tional legislative duties. And I believe
this court action to be contrary both
to the letter and the spirit of the
Constitution.
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I}1 the WPA,

I OFIN I?. MASTERIISON.]O

Th, yiel it. lbi cth b, Doi the Ct,,,pr .d,,
itrid Edi the 'l*aofreaer, had a musagr'

,I.l IDa(.he of l. U N i2;. ,n i lh e
Jotttjat, hich fh,, th ihout ota ]rk al,

,,,Ih ii n; liod I if th{ o . id ..... M 'l sIt,?
repqlb, ....lh 'hi., c'leonn. hill, giel~t" .
don'e ote gHt coIrtoa.,'r back, ~

e',,'? be get ... a.. He',! it is:

T' "Rcky'

Wer'll never .all you 'atehie'" ny . .more,
Aid we stir(:, do ihank you for tilhe Il' nn

But if we should reach A C to collect Ihe,,
iersoqiyll

'ease tell si how would that go with the
ll ssu ?

,s . *

Dedicated to 1)oug. Graham

Whyil a i t at liih im iUt's ,lwys thile gu
Wh t Io n Itv, the ii ooi coffee /, t.rr if W . il!

Iry,
Will the i rs n t lt ttout a bleat.

like. "The iar made this jav suly did

I liIed. C-H

Anl he'll rant taid hell rave an Iel h'lie,'
like -It,

And hi, tII he cookl he very plainly will tllH
'"Ytr 'Illeke' in ph.lnth rotten, thai's what mIn

thinks,
If I ut, Cuale expres.sions I'd say [hal it

,r', by low lou mjst gather I ,ndt thilg
coffee.

A. W.lBI,
L, U. N. 9

aIYe prt~h, fhe,, ... I St,,,, Ste, . cooIIII.
A[: (a h ., pc it .. it .. tI '7',)> F't , , a,/mint[( t(/ u>/f nfa"T ;tEir on 1h~

iC a ...plCe of I.t.diire, , thb bar ot thc
''I ek, I of .I..tii '" i ......iIrr.. i r ll Istle? :

Springtime In Chicago

Pnett, ironh ( 'h)nar il.t.ni to Etlidie CaGt,.
have writen praCI of f4riuigs i ardet

[IIrgti/kn..ng Spkrin,, i,f ll .Ixtasor, t..e best'

time.
IBit Sprins D> I.. Ia sharp ' g, ld shliotill

pain--
A ilwh ¢/L, '',tll this roat, le cUIe' his

grff."
S',IiIS.. of iheid tolds shlsh and sleet and

cio~her (lay: "o on, Kfid, da yeo staff."
I otld I with lnaei1hrILe froiill a Qtipl

''l'el \tintWIttitilj: ,Di:, SiioltUer hird.ge tilhe

'Aie -

C lll i

gap?

"'Ihe, ellhe ' . i... . T. aU I), e' IWIIAIM

SiOd 1: <'The Itti,'fy's wtlnJ2r ; h i'3Iph
r·eanl"

I' No 9

i'ily a Iloo, Sailor Ofn n ight Lile Tbhis

Jark ['Parpaulin Iiked his grog,. While freely
inmdihing he buoelle ot, r eaub.rant ald
c/a]ill,,ged ary an ia il, te i (a'er i I i fistie

i'(.ilati. Idnheitatilgl i e IlOre
llti t lhill iJii[ r ]ol l oa' wlith (o e

fIul ('jegiotl 1'r>)mtl u l~rt'iill~c; W~ith, roLat[C-

'''Ic tibra~coltis tf 011,1 ILi;]Uls abatois the face

iu flonit of an OT(iOvilig &lilil ;,rl i 'i s: hlluenip,
oritraioet,,lg ii lhr, kg Jie h eI

able CC,,i I, ~~hi, Ie,

.helIC '.a. k tl, t il, o iud±I, Ill 'uhile en
route afitthle .ear sidpuI l¾' thnIi. i aIqti the
H'iibiullri,'e e'areollut over orA,, ide .. d
"'e'auh Jnrc . Itd,t' ' lettlI sitnitons I

It Nil2j anid
alfiu lt hr, fiatI. .'aiJJ> ..i .. J.
jignst arir vb eainms the , I .. 'Il re do'
pataletr ,nts, bu.t , i Ibe Ih, ini, I[lqi!, Cafil!y r'x
ries'Ld tehe occu p at I' saiil nlpnulanLe

with slight injries tilx Aick'> broke l.
hI,,wever. another tar iVL:t, e<',l~umleere stand
JiCk finally reach i hi te.iIati ht
h"'Jialr

A (fiiend. anflklu [itit Jack's cnhitlon,
rphirid the hospital nrid tiu I.releiiin con-
verrdioll utook Ill.:

"TTell(. is this the ionerItl Ill ?"
"Ye, Ihis it the Gu i'iral Iosnpal.''
"I'd like to know ii/, ey,.mitil,, it Mr.

Tarpaulin 7"'
'He" is rsiting ermafol bly, thalnk yonl'"

;it Vt .lIA4S.os
I. i[ No 103

IP. S.-This riotllapen n ir the in,
mitediate neighborhood. Jack, by thle ,Vy,
hoppers ti bie a pliarlcrla friend of mine.
S., therefore. I can vouch (or the Otvy.

;ifl-trcI ants

Over hi, triiycle's ruined gears.
With the s..ootr damaged at its juniiions;

Ak], aIlats, it Ilraik his heart,
Ior hI ehoo-erhoi train wouldn't start

And that swell riot gun coeld Ito fumlieu',

II

And Gloria is wolrryig.
Exeitedly seurrryil

All a -fluttr will, Inxiety's lar;n
She's etmilln i Coi.petent aid
Io haye tI' O rl,,rl re-n, ade

Arid r.p.Iau p e hir Inaln...l deol's eye anI.
arm.

III.

Anid 'addy looks o wie.
Ihaini, ,,oten .. Ihose Ii.

he'd nt t hi lrther the Yule before
la t

ilerls gift front th'ghtful [auge,
T 1ose dint Dir I 1111Bi toio Jlage

Anld a giwtui ltheit hadi l . a better past!

TV.

There ar zt , tha .i.. i the purest goldi,
Idetreltilblp CI tile eternal sari

G'od wrill h f ,il th h e pertal' of jy'11 unfold,
And iring I ri.e happiness to everIo nel

AlE GK,,,l.
L I No. 3, 'New York City'

Oh ,le, oh mil,! li is iik, od h omlt l id A
It see Tip, Metlds . f... t. l]dn'I m yiof

9OiI II g i' i cerineCr 'The GrIt"iT " !

Like 'Em or Leave 'Er

don't knw much about TVA.
Not a dle roulilh I bult fron, the ld(';
failed to lLnII 'with the WPA.
My hr Ii, Istoe gray for the ({ (

The, BIA, or "LB,
Are (rer'k, jutI hllke HA.

AIlBW or 'tei.

I've had if IPWIIC,
I',, iewis'e bear1 d of jusit A;

I J,, i, m pri-t RAI I'.
Gt nuthlr flron theil or IWA A

I aivil sitrail kn,'wheigR of AAA,
A litle, to' 'bout HOLi(,

Blut I'llm ost aLJiln in the, PIA,
],]/pI (t o~. Phil

And till ., have l('UC
I'o fuisinli like LOTRA,

,r riddlca like JSIB.
'Whichi fooI iu asY did APA.

YEIS. i Yew btrins, toe.
Oh, BOY hIlw I ill Hhlte

]Nshrlg out ry IOU!

Tip C,¥ysot,.n,
Local Ne. ;5.

i

I



`W HEN, AS THE RESUILT OF YEARS

OF EDUCATION AND DEBATE, A
MAJORITY OF TIlE PEOPLE HAVE

DECIDED UPON A REMEDY FOR AN EVIL
FROM WHICH THEY SUFFER, AND HAVE
CHOSEN A LEGISLATURE AND EXECUTIVE

PLEDGED TO EMBODY THAT REMEDY BY

LAW, AND THE LAW HAS BEEN FINALLY
PASSED AND APPROVED, I REGARD IT AS
MONSTROUS THAT A BENCH OF JUDGES

SHALL THEN SAY TO THE PEOPLE, "YOU
MUST BEGIN ALL OVER AGAIN."

-THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

at Carnegie Hall, March 20, 1912.
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